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Breitzman worked
ve!y hard for the Nues Beeba11
League. She was very communiMyrna

tyspirited, said Elaine Helean, a
l9yearmemberofthe Nues Park
BoMd sobo worked with Mrs.
Breitzman during her foar-year

The second most severe snow
storm is the historyof the Chicago area left Niles, MaiSon Grove
and nearby commanitiesrélatively 'jnscathed according ta public
officials.
Jan Noriega, Nues Director of
Public Works, had just returned
Myrna Breituman
from a week's vacation in Hong
,
tien and did a very gaod job for Kong Priday, a few hours before
the fear years she was on the the blizzard of '99 began dumpboard. She worked very hard for . ing close to 22 inches ofsnow at

-

-

-

.

day camp progràm at Loyola

-

Academy where her husband is a
coach, Human said.
-

'She wäs a very strong lsdy,'

Heitsan said. 'Sheonthe duc--

-

Alert Plan
-

Code states that the - overnight
Crn.tiooed ott Page 30

perature is below 10 degrees.
This plan is for emergency
-

-

Rental Uñits: The Village

low zero or when there are three
consecutiva -days where the tern-

-

-

-

IDepartnttent j-at

(-847) 588-8000,

the combinnUon ofwipd and tern- peralùie rénches 35 degreed -be-

works employees who make up
)rews wdrked doable shifts

- his

during the,emergendj'. "The same
ppople repairing water maie

bïèaks had to plow the snow,"
Noriegasaid. Twò bbhrhr erupted
Priduy and attothecaceareedSaturday 9vening, Herings said.

job in graing the snow cleared,"
said Village Manager Abe Selman. "This was a major, major
- storm," Selman added, although

by Rosemary Tirio
Marilyn Skaja (nec Ratkow- ski), wife of. Bud Skaja, Sr.,.
director of Skaja Terrace
-

INSIDE:

Noriega said the 25 public

"Our gIng did an incredible

Marilyn Skaja,
wife of funeral
director, dies

-weather situations, daring-nonworking hours such as evenings
and weekends. Caldrelated prob-

riega said, althaagh "they still
need some more cleaning," Noriega said.

Selman said hr thought the

crews would probably spend the

rest of the week removing the
piles afplowed snow that are impedingmotorists' vision.

Paeeral Home, passed away Jan.

5 in her home of an apparent
heart-attack. She-was 61.

not quite as bad as he remembored the- blizzard of 1979, he
said..
By Meoday morning, all tbe

Noriega explained that the villuge tu paidby the illinois Dapart-

ment of Transportation to clear

state highways passing
through Hiles, which include
Mtlwaukee Avenue from Albion
lo Golf Road, Waukegas Road,
Touhy Avenue, Dempster Street,
Ballard Road and Oaktort Street,
the

Comniutted an Page 30

Storm hits area merchants,
malls and restaurants hard

someplace," Noriega said. "We
jastmissed the snow coming in."

-T

Enfeecernent

AlertPlan: wtlltake effect when

highways, streets, cal da sacs and
alleys ofNiles were passable, No-

D'Hare International Ait-port.
"We could have been stranded

-

should be directed- tothe Code

The Village dfNilei Cold

-

-

Contirn.ed on Page 30

The V-- illage of Nues Cold
-
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by Rosemary Tirio

tcrrnfront 1993 to 1997.

. Mrs. Breilaman died in her
homejan. 3. Shewas56.
. Mrs. Breitzman, with her husbatidStantey, owned the Nuggets
. baseball team, which played in
manyarea championships, Hei- nanssid.
. MEs. Breitemas sspervised the

Bugle News

22" snow, bitter cold slam
Nues, Morton Grove

byRosemaryTirm

.

Postage

PAID

Area schools, businesses, malls-closed by record breaking snow fall

Mvrra Breitzman, past Nues
Park Board president dies at 56

-

BulkRáté

#*

by RosemaryTit-io
the Golf MiliCenter, were closed
left-the Niles-Mortua Grove area by I p.m. according ta Lori Iowith few problems besides -the mats, GolfMill Marketing Direrhuge drifts of snaw, área mer-; tar.
chants tell a different story of fi"We felt for Ibe safety of emnaitcial losses they incurred when playees and costumers that we
-they were forctd to close down would close down so they were
their establishments on Saturday all able to get heme safely, Inman
-

Although the "Blizzard of '99"

-

-

-

-

-

duringthe-heightofthe storm.

said. She estimated that about
'Though nane could place an 10,000 customers were in the
actual dollar value on the loss, all mall when it closed Saturday, a
the merchants surveyed acknowl- small fraction of the 25,000 to
edged that the storm cost them 30,000 that visit Golf Mill on a
plenty of after-New Year's sale typtcal weekend.
dollars.
The mall and most ofthe stores
Almost all of the l2lstores of were operating with a skeleton
the area's major shopptng mall,
Comtinued un Page 30

w.,,

Citizens Police Academy graduates

Bad Skaja, Jr., her son, tard

Mrs. Skaja suffered a heart
attack en Dee. 18 or 19 and

''Wk

underwent bypass sargery Dec.
23. She was released from the
hospital Dec. 28 and was dotng
well, "except for a little btt of
pain," Bud Skaja Jr. satd.

j

"We spent New Year's Eve
with her. Sha was doing good.
-

Maine Township funds

local agencies
Page 2

MG official saves
dialysis patient
-during -storm
__i

. ---

by RosemaTio

C,-,- Poracatastropheofmajarpraportions, last- weekends blizzard

Women
Page 6

caused few problems local authorities were oat prepared to
handle.

Seniors

Page 16

-Continued on Page 30

-

N roofs caved in and thank-

Home Style
Page 21

fully no deaths or serious injarmes

were reported during the nearrerordsnawfall,
However, one near tragedy
was avoideti thanks la the qaick
-

-

--

Continued oni'age 30

-

-

ThesècondCilizun'n PollceAcademyGmduation for 1998 was holden November 1 1. Shown above I
fo r, frontrow: Dave Miller, RoyBobowski, Sophie Laske, Wllllam Kasper, Terry Mutelae, Richard Zaprazalká and Malíhew Ungaro. Backrowl to r: Cmdr, Charles Glovannelli, Adolph Foss, Donald Waaer,
EdgarBurgos, GeruldMenard, Sgt. RogerWllsonandSgt. John Fsykadale.
Foranyane interented,- lheesextclass willbegin in September, 1999 for IO weeks. Participanls ahould

bwreaidentsotNlleaorf(ornlhoNileSbUsiflesSCOmmUflílyafldOVer2I.Fort-nove irtfonnatlon orto makes reservation, callSgt. John Fryksdaloat588-65Q6,
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Maine Township funds
local area agencies

Des Plaines pizzeria closed
after drug raid to reopen

pendence-

Township governments ore
sate into the restaurant's cash reg-

Th De Plaines City Council
has decided to restore the bosiness license of Carmons Inn

ister, according to Des Plaines

Wilhelm has been released

whichwas closed after undercoyer officers arrested three employ-

from jail bot no longer manages
the restasruot. A 40-year-old foroler employee from Hoffman Estutes was also charged with possession of marijuana duriog the

res Oct. 20, inclodiog Michael
Wilhelm, 38, the owners suo and

mooager of the restaurant, on
drug charges.
Wilhelm ofDes Plaines, pleoded guilty to one count of delivery

Oct. 2flraid, police soid.
A 21-year-old former employ-

er was charged Oct. 7 with five
frlooy c000ts of cerume possessino and delivery as part of the
continuing investigation, potree

of marijuana after he sold less
thao 2.5 grams of marijuanu tu
undercover officers at the restaurant and put the money from the

said.
The two employees' cuorI cas-

rs are still pending. At tentI one
incident involving the sate of cocaine took place its the establishment's parkingtot,-police said.

Des Plaines Mayor Paul Tang

broke a deadlocked vote ut the
City Council meeting by voting
to grant a conditional license to
the restaurant. However, Wilhelm wilt not be allowed to be associated with the restearant, City
Atty David Wiltse said.

WHY ARE 37 MILUON CARS
INSURED WITH STATE FARM?
:'..

In Today's Stock Market

GOOD NEIGHBOR

Daring periods of uncertainty
in the stock market, il's mere
important thun user tu
rememher...

Don't srnstjast auyuuo ro insure yarn car, s

BILL SCHMIDT

7745 N. MitwankreAne,, Niles
t

Oaku,,& tu)

(847) 967-5545

Like a good neig/tbon State Farm is I/tree.0
O00 otr CC. 0000rttOfl, IIIiO

sue FO,,, to,rcr Crn,, po,i05

$15,000; Total» 5530,000,00.

LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

14 years old, will be held en Satorday morning, January 16 at St.

John Breheof School gyrnna-

Grateful
neighbor on
Grennan Place

5mm.

Free-Throw Contest Chairmon Bob Bianchi, invites all
children ta attend this year's
contest at St. John, 0301 N. llar1cm Ave., Niles. Doors will

Dear Editar:

What a beautiful sight, Io see
eight neighbors with shovels in

apeo at 0:30 am., with the following schedoled competition:
lo yr. nids at 9 am., li yr. aids

hand, heading our way, io last
weeks big snowS

at 9:30 am., 12 yr. aids at iO
am., 13 yr. aids at 10:30 am.,
and 14 yr. aids at I I am. All
ceotettanls should show np at

WiIh smiles and snowplows,
they cleared oar walks and drive-

ways of three and four foal

driftsl t

least 30 minutes early te sign-in
and prepare for the competition.
Ail bays & girls from 10 10 14

What u ferai sense of commasity on Grennan Pl. Remieds me

of the big snows of '67 & '79,

years old are invited to join in
this exciting competition. Ali
competitors will receive a spn-

JEFFREY L. CARDELLA
8141 MILWAUKEE
NILES, IL 60714

when one neighbor would veotore ant, with oar kids and sleds

to buy milk and bread for ihn

cial parlicipation certificate. The
Knights wish all the competitors
good lockt

(847) 470-8953

Qualihesyasecan expect from
Avondule Federal Savings Bank

$8,000; WINGS$i3,000; Tite Youth CampusHealliseore-

area beys und girls from 10 Io

Serving the Chicago area sierre 1911

wltole blockat "Little Eds"l
Many thanks neighbors,
The Beverleys
Nites

For meen information and/ar
ciarificalion - contact Bob Ga-

easaar numn Seen arr

lassi at 847-965-0920.

n:. .e n,a. a:.

We offer the riglitsérvices
to meet your needs:
Supersaver Savings
r Free Checking
. Money Market
CDs
. Home Equity Loans
. Financial Services (non FDIC in3ured)
. And more!

.n n.n n. .. n: anIer .. . n) .

Heidis
BA

7633 tI. Milwaukee Ave.

.

- CTUPON -

BUTrERCRUST
BREAD

: n O:! 0) +

e. . n> n.

tWhere Every Day is Special!"

RY
r

CLOSEt MONDAY

Ecars
uy2

e

SMALL 1 .25
LARGE 1 .80

Get I FREE

7557 W. Oakteo Street, Niles, IL 60714 (847) 966-0120

Ex.iren 1/13199

Expires 1/13/99

Dist. 219 evaluates
extracurricular stipends
by Rnsrmary Tirio
The

soon-ta-be

financially

strapped Nues Township HIgh
School Districi 219 far the first
time is taking o took ut stipends
paid far extracurricular artivities
as apassibie area far cast rotting.
Anticipating badgel deficits in
Ilse millions of dollars by 2002,
the School Board voted 5-1 Dee.

l4 ta approve the $1.4 million

that will be paid this year fer the
stipend positions, but opened discassion ofthe way thnmoney will
be paid in Ihn fetore.

The rorrent teachers contract
stipnlates that extracan/cular siipends be tied ta a teacher's regalar salary. Board members proposed at the Dee. 14 meeting that
the proposed stipends be submitted for board approval in the falare,
Also mendoned at the meeting
was the fact that no poiiry exists

for monitoring jab performance
forthe extracurricnlarstipend positiens'

Board member Sum Borek
blamed former Saperintendeni
Dr. Virki Markavieh for ignoring
board requests for more acconntability regarding the stipends.
oflhe board, Borek said.

Fgtltrill the FineIt Itt Oid World takitg
fiSh/ag, Wlddiel I InsErt DesileId Cakus
. Splelatly Breada, Prtlzels, Slrtdtit 6 Tttlts
Opnn TuIs-Fn. 5:31 am-I pm
Sal. O allot put; Stn. lam - I pm.

'

Five VearAward recipients, nhown left fa right: aeatedare Ph/Op Nash, Ghida Sahyoun/, Cathy Nelalarm, and Emil Bertolini. Slond/ng, I - r, Treolee Robert Gallero, MayerNichaiaa B. Blaae, Gacar Valerano, Tre,slee Bart Murphy, and Truslee Andrew Pszybylo. Notpiclured/a Mary Christensen, Peter Finan, HeatherSanFil/ppo, andRabgrtTornabene.

Markavich did noi feet that sIipend positions were ihe purview

Nifes

8471967-9393

-fOUPON-

who pushed Sullivan iota vacated
office.

$2,500; Park Ridge

Salvation Army- 59,500; Special
People- 5500; Suburban Primary

1999 Free Threw Cantesl, for alt

FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

51,500; NW Subarban

far Cotemanily Living- $600;

Coencit 4338, Knights of CoIambus proudly a000ances tite

AVONDALE

leaders charging thai they had
been forced oat of the election
process by state party leaders

Teen Centri- $5,000; Resources

The North American Martyrs

face portfolio review,

van was appointed despite abjectiens from same local Repatlieao

Day Care- $32,000; Park Ridge

Boys and Girls
Free-Throw
contest

Call or stop by today to
arrange a free, face-to-

EntIer, was also a tap aide ta
00v-cIrri George Ryan. Sulli-

NW Center Against Sexaol As-

ed amounts: Avenues To Indo-

investment portfolio may

Sntlivan, o political activist
who had been a riese friend of

Shore Senior Center- $3,500;

Seniors-

- COUPON -

PRETZELS
PRETZELS ROLLS &
PRETZELS STICKS

45

ea.

Expiren 1/13/99

bid in the 1998 election.
Sullivan said he hoped any hart

II

five, incinding Snllivan,
were iaierviewed Monday night

Harboar$12,000;
511,000; LIFESPAN- $13,000;.
Maine Center- $175,000; Maine
Nites Assoc. of SpremI Recreatian- $1,000; Maine Township
Ceater for Addiction- $125,000;
Miracle Hause- $1,200; North
soolt-

befare ihe selection was an-

people espressed interest in the position,

kirk-

The carrent saperiniendent,
Dr, GriffE. Powell, however, belinves the stipend positions
shonld go before ihn heard for appreval, according ta Borek.
Beard President Robert Silverman said he voted ta approve the
stipends for this year because extracarricalur activities would be
lerminated if Ihey were oat appreved. However, he promised

that the beard woald devise a
method for holding teachers in
stipend positions accoantable fer
theirjob performance.

Board member Toe Weiss said
he would not vote to approve the

estrucarricular expendtture orsi
year ifanevaloatian system is net
in place.

Kids can adopt
a hydrant
The Niles Fire Department
will hold its annual Adept-A'
Hydrant Program again this year.

Far more informalion, cantact
Bill White, Fire Department Pub-

tic Ednealion Caer., (047) 5586800.

wham he has worked since 1992.
Sallivan is carrently an execotive

and

As many as

Clearbrook

Sullivan's edge in the contest
catee from his ties IO Ryan, far

assistant for iniergoveromental
affairs in the secretary of state's
office and was insiromesial in
Ryan's successful gabernatoriai

Dec. 1.

CEDA-

Center- 512,000; Des Plaines
Senior Ceder- $4,500; Glen-

dents covered, or other township
priorities.
Agencies fanded and allecot-

diacaan how well yoer

5500;

$9,000;

Concern-

figures for 1999 uttoeatiues for
agencies totallirtg $530,000. Allocations were made following
several meetings and presentaiens by agencies seeking foods,
and werè allocted accordieg to
need, number nf townslrip rest-

Invest for the long term
Whether your inveotmentn
are with Edward Jones or
elsewhere, I'd be happy lo

David Sullivan, 33, of Park
Ridge, was appointed Dec 28 to
fill the stale Senate seat of Marty
Botter who died of a heart attack

BEHIV-

Northwest- $15,000; Center nf

ship allocations.
Maine Township has released

ntned the lest of lit-nu.

Stability Strength &
Personal Attention

terrs-LCSA-

those services with misting personnet er from within township
facilities. Io order to best serre
the most residents, some serviees are provided througit esisting
ugeocies in the oreo and are purtially sapported by Maine Town-

Buy Quality
Diversify

state Senate seat

$1,700; Blair Hanse- $12,500;
Community Companion Volas-

authorized by the state te pro.
vide certain services Io residents, but can't always provide

The eanie Rulas ot
Successful Investing

541,000;

Ryan aide to fill Butler

Congratulations to the 1998
Service Award recipients

THEBtJGLE,TEISRnDAY, jANUARY 7, 599g

Congratulations
Nues Fire
Department
The Illinois Professional Pire
Inspectors Association once
again honored the N/Irs Fire De-

partmeot as one of 12 fnealists,
from o total of 250, for an unnaal

competition which looks at Ore
department publie education and
life safety activities. Niles was
awarded Superior, 151 PIace, far
our popatotion group from the 5
Onaiists in ibis calegary.

feelings rnsuldng fram his up-

paintmrnt weald soon be sei

aside. He said he will try te ase
the skills in bringing people tagether that he learned from
Ryaa.
In oddiiian te Ryan's backing,
Sullivan also had the approval of

Senate President James "Pair"
Phillip (K-Wood Dale).

Others who were mentioned
for the senate seal incladed stale

Reps. Rosemary Mulligan (RDes Plaines), Carolyn Krause (RMt, Prospecl) and Roo Wiriecha

who had sorceeded Baller as
mayor of Park Ridge befare Baslersvas elected to the siate Senate.
Another Ryan aide, Bill Doer,
49, who also worked for Ryan io
the secretary of state's office and
assisted in the gubernaiarial campaign, was appointed te sacceed
Butler as committeeman of

Maine Township, one of the

area's masi popabas und ofiuco-

tial GOP townships. Deer also
had a hand in naming Sullivan to
the Scoute seat.

Also called into diseassian
was a controversial "muli/pIe stipend banus" Ihai pays ieabcers
who work mote than one exinacorricalar activity o $15,000 an-

for your future;
build for

noal bonus.

Silverman said the malliple
bonus stipend was a holdover

their future.

from the teachers contracts nego-

haled in the l970s when fewer
teachers were employed.

Basing a teacher's stipend en

NOT JUST ANY SOLUTION

his or her annual salary is another
area io dispate. As teachers' salaries go ap, theirstipeods go op.

THE BEST SOLUTION

FOR YOUR LIFESTYLEt

Snperintnndeni Griff E. Poweli pledged that in the falsee all
stipend positions would go befare the board for approval and
that a method for evaluating job

RANDO

performanre would also be creat-

Thirty Years of
support for Nues
Families
On Satarday, January 9, l999,
Niles Family Service, a division
efihe Department offlnman Serv/ces ofthe Village ofNiles, will
mark its thirtieth year nf serving

NATIONAL BANK

Receive up to i 00% for a
Home Equity Line of Credit at Prime*

With No Closing Costs!

the families of Niles. Over the
past thirty years, Nues Family
Service has helped thousands of
todividuals and families live

healthy, loving and pradactive

7 100 West Oakton St. Nues, IL 60714
847.967.5300
__

As we move into our nest thirty years, we pian ta meet an evergrowing need for service in an innevativeand proactive manner.
If yea nerd es jast call at 588-

fro,,,L Th. roo,o,, ,, O n titian
non
Sk,,dOy:
.so,, 000,,',O,,,,

8460 or visit ear new offices at

To,,,n.Jo,,. L ,,,,,',', J,n tiw,oie0 ,,,bj,,s od,,,t,o,', . Oil,, er b ,,thdoo,,

999 Civic Center Drive,

visu

as at www.grondnolionol.com

'eoc q,,,, L,,,,,,. ,,t,, :,,,,,

.5 ,tr
,,,,l, r «'''

p,,,,00,
neu: p". ,, i, ,,,bj,,i ,
ru,,,, . A,o,l ,,, ,,l, ,OtZi ,,
bO,,A,t,,,,r,
n,,.ero,,r,,, ti.
d,d,,th,t;,v m, at,,,,, ,,i, ,, a
i,,,,,, ,, d th t,a,bl ,q',,ir I ro,h ,,,,,, t

b, t, i,oir,,,.
,,,d,s
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Pet photo proceeds given
to local shelters

Baskin-RobbinsfDunkin'
Donuts join together
After being closed for remodcling for over two weeks, Duo-

kin' Donuts has added a 00w
roommate and more fresh products. Dsokin' Donuts ai 6342 N.
Milwaukee io Chicago, near Nogin and Milwaukee, opened ils
doors on December20, 1998 with
anew look and Buskin-Robbios.

The new Dunkin' Donuts and
Baskin-Robbios shop has something foreveryone. Freshly baked
donuts, muffins and bagels. Yes,
bagels are abrand new addition to
this store, aad ourfreshly brewed
coffee will be offered for .59ç5 the

roì,mi
DONUTS
I

-

IONE
Ir

It's 'Soup Night"at tite Nues

I
L
II
.1

What does that mean? The menu
will be turgo polo of three differ-

I

6ÇREEDONUTS

_4

OFF I LB. OF REGULAR

-------5DZ.KAGELS

-II

Ii

FREE 1-6 OZ. PLAIN CREAM CHEESE WITH PURCHASE

I'

10% OFF ICE CREAM

I
I

IL

ANY BASKIN ROBBINS PURCHA5E

(MINIMUMSII.99 PURCHASE)

L n

Mnnt prmnnt nd Limit 2 nffern par 11mm.

Nnt valid with uthmm nIfemnEn2.

II

II
I

It all takes place at the Nites Reeecution Center, 7877 N. Milwauknc Ave., Nites. For mote iofor-

malien (847) 534-6562 or (847)
967-7854.

Regency to
sponsor Open
House

AMPLE FREE Parking

OR
FLAVORED COFFEE

I

J

Regency Adult Cauc Center
wilt be hosting its Open House

foods, musical entertainment, a
free raffle, blood pressuee
screenings, and tours of the doy
care center.
For more information, contact
Elizabeth Hovious at (847 647-

tIti.

I

'

CSQIYF9V(915 SECIiLS REFURBISHED
PINBALL GAMES:
'unti(yaii. 15', 1999

MORE

Committee of Ihm Board of Edn-

cation of East Maine School
Distrirt No. 63, Cook County,
illinois wilt be held orn Tuesday, January 12, 1999 ut fr50
p.m., at the Dr. Donald C. Steli-

,.,

I

I

HOCKEY TABLES
SOCCER TABLES
BUMPER POOL TABLES
ELECFRONIC DARTS

:;

O.

$100

VISA

utuntefCard

59C
3 LB.

-

BAG

7!

89

::

s_

.

PHONE: 847-583- 1320 I FAX: 847-583- 1043 I WEBSITE: www.wicothesource.cOm

TOMATOES
cRnsHED
PUREEn

O

CICCO1IE

BATHROOM TISSUE
4 PAK

so DRI

ANJOU
PEARS

CELlO POMACE

PAPER TOWELS

OLIVE OL

s

ROLL 59c

59ø

:,.$1
750 ML

9

BERINGER
WHITE ZINFANDEL
750 ML

$499

TAMALES

$2159
-II

içÌi,
.

4 LITER

$599

cOMFORT
1.75 LITER

lJ BUDWEISER
or
24 12 OZ. CANS

.

499

SOUTHERN S
MILLER

SKOL

1.75 LITER

MILLER LITE
GENUINE
DRAFT

12 PKG. 12 CZ. BTLS

CARLO ROSSI
WINES

VODKA

3 LITER

SUPREME

CENTRELLA

WHITE BREAD

WILLIAMS

I

- 50Fr'N GENTLE

990

s 00

VODKA
And all other billiard supplies.

5I

I

DEI FRATELL

GG NOODLES

ONIONS

I LB.

STOLICHNAYA

CUSTOM CUE STICKS
BALL SETS

. .

i

TANGERINES

ELLOW

FOR

1

I

DAVINCI

FOR

3

$298LB.

LB.

HOT

p

CUCUMBERS

HOME STYLE GAMES:

SIRLOIN PAllIES
.

CARROTS

4

MILD

:1

.

Thsi meosing wilt be hetd foe
the parpase of discussing curtirulum matters.

SA SAGE
141

Is

Plaines, illinois;

7847 N. CALDWELL. AVE.
NILES, IL 60714
MON. - FRI.
8:00AM - 5:00PM
SAT. 8AM - NOON

u T I_ I

189
LEAN

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

169

na Educational Service Center,
located 10150 Dcc Road, Des

o

& AMERICAN EXPRESS
-

3LeS$
OR

District 63 notice
A meeting of the Curriculum

LB.

GROUND CHUCK

who took turnsplaying Santa, according to store director Jeff Nicolai. The PetSmarl organization facilitates pet adoptions from
localsheltersandalsO donates out-of-codebutstSedible food to
Iheshelters, Nicolai said.

CHICKEN
BREAST

¿.1$

ST

CHICKEN BRC

I-

PUB TIME PREMIER EDITION
ELECTRONIC DARTBOARDS
ALSO AVAILABLE.

OtlC

FRESH CUT

LEAN

ber. Pet owners paid$9.95 and receivedhVo photos, one in an
ornament frame. Proceeds from the event were turned over to
Iwo nearby animal shelters which supplied volunteer workers

iKE .50 URCE
I

.

LB.

Buckley B. Tirio of Chicago wan among 250 animaI companiene whohadthuirpkolos taken with Santa alike Hiles PulSmart
Store, 809 Civic Center Plaza during two weekends in Decem-

FRESH BONELESS SKINLESS

CHICKEN LEGS

4::

on Thursday, January 14th from
l-3 p.m. This special event will

feature a variety of delicious

PARTY TRAYS
SALE ENDS WED., JAN. 13TH

FRESH COUNTRY STYLE

ROASTER'S

wiEs

j

=== .ani.

son on the Squares. The fun begirls with Judy asid Rich Wojtot
cneiug the Rounds at 8 p.m. and
the Squares sterling at 8:30 p.m.

Squares on January 9, 1999.

Ice Cream &}0iurt

-

PERDUE FRESH

7?3-714-

Join us for 'Soúp
Night'
entde1iTaus sospssdffickM1i-

WHEN DOZEN It PURCHASED ATTHE REGULAR PRICI

Ii-.

ut

SUB SANDWICHES

DELI SANDWICHES

Any questions or comments
shontd be directed to Michele
Reining. Field Marketing Spenahst for Dunkin' Donuts and
Baskin-Robbins
2220.

.

TJ'
Mon. thru Sat. 8:30 . 6:00 P.M.
RESH MEAT- Sunday 8:30 . 2:00 P.M.

with Steve GabI, plus give_aways
and other surprises.

LOCATION/COMPLETELY REMODELED
Valid only un 634 N. MLW4UKE DEVON & NML CHICAGO

(nl) 7637181

aP

chance to win u trip to Hawaii

week ofJanuaryl 1. 1999.
Baskin-Robbins will have sondues, cones and shakes, also, the
new Cappachino Blasts, Smoothles, with ice cream cakes made to
order.
Look for Our Grand Dpening
Cetebration the weekend of
March 5, 1999. You will have the

NOW OPEN
as nJ1iRobbins

IT'S WORTH THE TRIP.

,, s

Milwaukee AvenueNiFes

9O

ì_ COKE PRODUCTS $

--..

I2PAKI2OZCANS
LIteIT4

4"

r
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Brief treatment for patients with breast cancer
that has spread to the bone investigation

Preparation is key for
healthiest pregnancy
The desire forahealthy baby is
every pregnant wensan's dream.
Bat often, warnen are net aware
ofthe steps titey can take te make
sere titis dream comes trae before
they become pregnant.
In order to cesare women have

the healthiest pregnancy possi
bio, }loly Family Medical Cestrr'S New Beginnings sa MaterniProgram
will
present,
t),
"Preconception: Helping You
Prepare for Pregnancy Before

You Become Pregnant." The

pretentatien will be held on
Thursday, January 14 al the Med.
ical Center, IOU N. River Road in
Des Plaines, and will begin al 7
P.

Dr. Leonard Hering, an Obstotrivios aed Gynecologist, will review how nutrition, the environment, and social and funtily
history can intpact pregnancy. In
addition, Dr. Hering will also of-

fer pro-active advice on how a

woman can prepare for pregnancy and childbirth.
TheNew Beginnings se Mater-

nily Program at Holy Family

leealbeeast csncerpatietsLn whose
disease Itas spread to their bones.

ene-time leeaSne,st is ari eIleciine
OS lime lunger tseat,neol for pain

TIte carrent standaed lceaenetlt

atid ssvceall quality at life" said
Ilartsell.

Medical Center provides a whoSotie approach for the care nf the

motlter, child and family. This
program ensures proper pee- and

post-natal care for women, regardless of their Snancial means.
For osare isfoentalion nr so registerfurlhis free lectuer, please call
Holy Family's New Begin-

nings srs Maternity Program at
(847)813-3040.
Holy Family Medical Center is
not-fnr-prnfil community
health care facilily accredited by
the Joint Consmission on Accreditation of Heollls Care Organizotians. The Medical Cenler, localed on the corner ofGolfund River
Roads in Des Plaines, is oLevel Il
Trauma Cenler and a member of
tite Rash Systems for Heallit.
o

Welcom e Baby
Janet and Scott Berry of Alpliaretta, Georgia (Ncr Bern-

Stein afNilcs) welcomed the arrival of daughter Jaclyn Lcr, an
December 7th. at b:03 p.m..

life improvezneitl, and liswer Catit
nf treatment.

Pisysicians ut Lnllserau Gener-

st ilospilal are stndyiitg a differeilt mctltnd nf usiitg cadiatien IS

ceasiSts efaseries tif 10 easlialion
leeulnenls; nneeach day for IS In
15 minutes, and demands lItaI pa-

Tlsnottgoittg study heganiti lite
sprutìg itt 1998 and is still seekitig
paelicipmsls. Mitre Stint SOS palicItO willhetrealednaliottwide.
Fer ittl'ormnalktn ctdl (847)
723-5551.
Tite Lulheean GetteraI Caitcer

tienE travel each day for localmettI, an iacnnveltient ttplion for
mmty,
A differenlmetltod of radiation
leeatttsettt is heittg slodied by lite
Radiation Tlseeapy Oucology
Droop, a naiimtrd eegattizatkut.
TIte study, levy by William Duelsell, M.D., radialion eacologisl,
Ludsemu GetteraI Ilospital, is htvestigalittg wltellser a single large
dosage mdiation lreaonettt is as

Core Cemilee, 1705 l_allier La.,
Ptak Ridge, is lito must csunpreltettsise facility tIf ils buid Io lite
niteliiwesl soborbmt corridor. Tite

cellier peovides a Inullidisciplinary appestach lo prevenhiott,

evedualitni, diagoissis, ttraiincttl

atid follitw-ap clue. 'flic lalesl

effective as lite lssttgee Setslneitt.

"We ace Icyittg lo deterttti,te

lecltitelogy is oflbeed, lhaloeiog
auenirerattgeofradialinti ottcolegy services, slereelaclic' radio-

whether Itsese pttliettls cas he

trealed widi one luego dese isletsdialiott iltjust elle visit, elitniictl-

surgery atol eadioliteenpy tite
adalls mnsd cltildrcn, chemolltcea-

its5 lite iseed for travelittg back
attd facili," said Dr. Ilacisell. "Sit

py, peitsiale seed iospltals alitI

far, pnlieitls wlsoltave liad lite nih-

weighing in at 7 lbs, 8-1/2 oz.
Proud new grandpareols to the
lovely Jaclyn Lee are Bernie &
Dnrolhy Bcrnslein,
residents of Nues.

long-tïnsr

ulule-of-lito-art . imagiug. Oliare
services iticlode aatolitgsins blute
mmrOW Icausplantalion, hieIngirs, clienso-preveittiila ja highrisk judividuals, lyinptnsmit tattI
malliphe myelnmna specially peogelons. 'flic Lullsc'etni GetteraI
CtmcerCaee Cenler's research oc-

gle acauncttls are doiitg jnsl as
well as those given lite litisgee
course tif leeasstcnl."

The pitletilitd hetteliLs nf lite
slnteter lecaltuetti ittclude it dccrease in paliettl ptdti, u decrease
itt psitt inedicalious, sjaalily t,I

'civic PLAZA CLEANERS

MICHAEL ANGELO

Expert Alteration & Tailoring

House of Beauty
Opening Under New Management
Opening Special Price With Shampoo
Walk-ins Are Welcomed

..;

A

E1W10E:

bnrasl, head luid
neck bUllir, gyliecislogic encolu-

seoaaliytransmitted homos papillamavi-

lhoughc

disCiplimtoey

New interactive
calendar makes learning
fun for children

ers, Ne strong relationships betwens dish and cervical cancer

0e whal day in history wus the
liest woman governor inangorot-

have been foasd, but greater cootsmphina effrsils and vegetables

ed? Wiles W05 Wolfgang Amade55 MoeaO born? What day is Nulineal Cheese Doodle Day?

may lower eisk. Seme stadien
ssggesl that bnlacarotese 0e vila-

Wites were tito Girl Scoots of
America founded? Titese are
some of the interesting things

tun C muy be Ihn responsible

children will learn from a new in-

since protection cenld also come
from other outrientu nr Taharal

pealeclivn agent, bal don't rely un

supplemenls of these snirinats

teraciive calendar ihal itas been
developed by Children's World
Learning Centers, one of the nalion's leading providers of early

phytnehernicals fansd in these
feeds. The best step in terms nf
diet is limemostly plant-based diet

care and education.
TIse calendar was written and

with plenty nf fruits and vegetabies eecnmmendnd by the Amen-

designed by educational esperts
rom Children's World, and in-

can tnsdtuhe for Cancer Research. Eves if it tacts oat
onnnhaned lu cancer of the cervia,

clodos fon facts about isislory, art,

such a diet will Inwer risk of

liloralore and science fur every
day of tite year. For each month,

activities also are presided for

many cancers; isst reaching the
goal nf live or mure servings of

fatnilies to da togelber, like creel-

hails and vegetables each day

ing a fistting pond ont of cuitstraclion pager and paper clips,
making cool designs with muet
paper tubes, yam, feil and giue,
creaming a rock clock, or ssing

cenld lowemoverail cascernisk 20
percent.

pencils. balloons, string and soda
slra*'s lo make a balloon rocket.

1ers across lite country wltn wore

asked wisat they wanled te be
mclxiv litcy grow ap. Their fatum
careers ranged how lite Iradimiottill doctors and lireSghiers, lo mite
more uncspecled - it goldfisit.

e',,.

r
.

World, visit titcir weh sile at:
www.clmiidrensworld.com.

TAICI

YOGA I MEDITATION

T&J 1ALS
P5OFEi5lINL Null CASE FOR iODlE5 O GENTLEMEN

IN DEMPSTER PLAZA

-

Call for details

Dahn practice
will give you

,

Clans: Mos.-16: hOoM-8PM - SandeN OZPM-SPM

. Walk Ins Welcome

. Physical filnenn

. No Appointment Necessary
Specializing In Gel & Curve Nails
We Accept: Personal Checks

. Meritai Clarity

. Relanation
. Emotional Stability
. Sell-conlidence
. PoniDve Atlilude

. Mastery over Slrennlul
Paetors
DAMN HOLISTIC CENTER

.

.

PtaaaentsII as at Ou, VES SITE

Sifl CerI

"SPECIAL
HOLIDAY

30% OFF"

BRINOmIsAD and RECEIVE a FREE INTR000ÇTORYSESSION

Fibertlasa
. gridai Party Nail Special

Suahlabla

htlpnemw.dahnhak.ca.kr

2630 Golf Rd. Glenview (Talisman Center)

847 998-1377

.

'

Silk Wrap

Gal

AIr Brmnh Design

1 3,,

L

Win carpo, . EipI,fl nonne

_

I,

''

'
L

IACkWÄILSI FILL IN : PEDICURE
$1
:
:
Will G05.i. e.pTr.S nantie

'

Win cano,. L'PI,,, laine

h

SENIOR CITIZENS
Shampoo
Haircut . . - $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Jr. Men's Dipperllytst Dall D lIp
Men's

:=!

R. Hail Stylish $000 5 lIp

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE

4

TOGEThER

where tat is carried on their
body?
A: At this point, reseaechers
see the amonnt of body tal and

alf Ihn amino acid boildiog blocks

where it is caenied as two separate

enosgh protein and calories, addinggefatin lo the diethas not been

issnes whose importance may
vary feem person to person. Fat
that is caenied around Ihn waistpases geeaternisk ofheart disease
asd diabeles Iban fat carried in
the hips and thighs. Apparently
abdominal tat is mare active in
lime body processes than bip and

Cal, which may eepresesl
morn inactive storage. For those
whose weight is within a healthy
range, though a little fat may setlitighi

FREDERICK'S
COIFFURES
.

IiViIiitjiIii7i,

Results Wed.

of protein that our bodies nord.

For someone who is getting

someone who is well-nnunished,

the main reason that nails get
weak and break easily is that they

dry ont easily when exposed te
diffmoull weather or long soaks in
water (os in dishwashisg or
swimnnning). Try protecting hands
doting washing chores to see if it
benefits your sails.

ClassieBowi
71
WindjammrrTravel 54
SkaiuTernace
54
Cnndlelightdewelems 52
ThomasDmezde,DDS 41

are averweighl, if that weight is
centered largely acunad the middie, health risks are a real issne.
The latest report on weight and

Street, NW,, Washinglon, D.C.

Feflabunan

479

Doroihy Kaufmann
FeFabunan
Mrlissa Lang

45
57

176
170
165

Save

Im

* 30% to 6O%Of*A-xL
On Fall & Winter

spund toquestians personally.

Sportswear & Dresses & Sweaters

signifleast jump with a waitt
measoremont of 35 inches nr

Siaes6.1S

mare in Women, Or 40 inches or
momio mes.
Q: Darn gelatin make IThgernalin grow belier?
At Fingernails, like baie, ace
made ont of peulein. If someone
is sot eating e000gh protein or
calories, Ssgernaitn may be-weak
and break easily. Gelads is not a

76

HIGH GAMES

27
44
44

oQo

20559. Ms. Collins cannot re-

health says health casceess Inke a

22

JUCHSERISS

WL

TEAM

"Nulnhion Wise" is provided
as a pnblie service by the Annserican Iflslilnte for Cancer Research. Qanslions for this column
may br nent 10 "Nuleitios-Wise,"
e/o thin newspaper, 1759 R

Ihn arnnsd the waist, it is not cansidered a health risk at Ibis time,
Buh for the 50 percent of os who

OrandNat't.Bank

Dec. 16, 1998

shown la affect fingernails. For

-

Harry for Best SeIections
The stele

thor kenws tina"

au(ine th' cornpan"S
Engagement and wed

0361 Eanrp,lm.Sknkla

dieg rings were firs
ware by the ancien

ululo

Plumons.

575-40x5

%iT,

t

WORLD BUFFET
Chinese 4 Japanese + Korean

ALL YOU CAN EAT

OVER 60 ITEMS!.

Maki 0 Cr.b LGg
uehf
MuestnIs
Evei'yday-6 soups-30 Main Entrees-P/us Fruit/Salad Bar

Weekdays Lunch . . .$5.95
Weekends &
Holidays Lunch . . . .$7.95
Dinner
$7.95
Engatar Prices, Does Nat Inclade Caupons

coupon

coupon

coupon

coup-on

WORLD BUFFLT WORLD BUFFET WORLD BUFFET WORLD BUFFET
LUNCH
DINNER
LUNCH
DINNER
MON-FRI.

11:30AM- Jr3SPM

s 0°

f person

DOrIS-IN ONLY
Gond Cnr sp is 4 penpte

MON-FRI.
LOS PM - 9:35 PM
s 0°

I person

DINE-tN ONLY
Gond Tor np to 4 pmpte
Gum t.to.nn Nu said uil O., Olin, 00,,

MON-FRI.

MON-FRI.
5:80 PM - 9:35 PM

11:35 AloI - 3r3S PM

s

oo

I

I person

DINE-IN ONLY

I per500
DINE-IN ONLY

Gond Cor up to 4 people

Gnud Car sp to 4 penplo

effl,nh-tOiON,,sClimtluhO,,nld,,cth,, 0E,pi,nl.tt-nlNu 0,1:1 lnO,mOO,,ae

00
Senior
Discount
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
-.
Kkls unde1çearòId EAT
OPEN 365 DAYS
A Year

$14.00

5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
CHICAGO, IL.

tant, a person's weight nr

Catholic Women's
Bowling League

good way la ment protein needs,
however, become itis an "iecomplete" protein:-it does 001 contain

Lonm,at.ta.nnn,m 5.50 TiS ,t.n Oil Off,,

&Set.... $2.5O&Up

(773) 631.0574

r

,
n

!

Q: Which is mare impar-

Indudes Dunk & Ice Cream

comnmusimy-based learning ecomers across lite cosnlmy. For more
infcrmaiimmn abimul Children's

,

Nutrition Wise

2

-

"GIVE THE GIFT
OF INNER PEACE
& ENERGY"

be

warts). Tobacco is clearly linked
Wilh increased risk, tau, and sobstances formed from lobaece ace
routinely feand io ihn maeous
membrane ofthe cervix of smok-

ditties are prstvided, io addilion
loaooinberilfsappilrl groups.

nf charge while sapplies last at
any nf Children's World's 350

512 CIVIC CENTER, TOLES, IL 60014

10

ruses (which also cause gnaital

gy, atid pigineuted skin lesion

Time calendar is available free

(847) 663-8581

ALL SERVICES
EXPIRES Jars, 15, 1999

of Ihe cervix, Ihn second mast
Common emcee in women, is

SPECIAL 30% OFF!
n Expert Alterations
i Wedding Gowns
e Draperies
n Leather
n Down Pillows
A Comforters

($10.00 ADD'L FOR LONG HAIR)
llovER MON-SAT 11dM-SPIn- SON CLOSED
SPECIAL
20% OFF
(847) 696-0990

piotseerisg siudies nf potential
cattcer prevetttion drags. Math-

rolled in Children's World ceo-

:

CURLING IRON $15.00 PERM $49.00

cliniced Biais and parlicipalion in

The arlmvork ter mime calendar
was - snbmsmiltcd by children ce-

Dry Cleaning Only

BLOW DRY $10.00 ROLLER SET $10.00

livides fiscas na more than 70

GRAND OPENING

CUT $10.00 (Kids Under 10) $8.00

1545 N, MILWAUKEE, NILES

"We are ieakitig sure Stat a

Qt Is cervical cancer related to diet?
A: Thn main couse of cancer

PAGE 7

-

oO
'ALF:PRICFJ

Golf/Milwaukee Plaza N/E Corner
Hours:
8526 Golf Rd. Unit F Nies
i i :30 AM-9:30 PM

8 47m5831 700

i

DINE-IN CARRY OUT
No Personal Checks Please

ff4

I

r
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(CNA).

gram (BNAT). a stady of the ha-

am.-3 p.m., from Jan.

This 10-week, six credit hour

coarse (BNA tOO) meets on
Macday through Thursday

Nurse Assistant Training Pro-

9
19 to

March 25 at Oaktoo's Ray Hartstein Campus, 770t N. Lincoln

principles and procedares
used by the nurse assistant in
sic

Ave., Skokie.

teng-teem cate, home heatth ses-

Upon completion of tise tOweek program, students witt be
certified nursing ossistaots, able
to work in cursing homcs, hospi-

sings and hospitalt. The BNAT
program prepares stsdents to take
the state compctency exam to become Certified Nurse Assistants

tCHOLESTEROL'°
RESEARCH
STUDY NEEDS
PARTICIPANTS!
Subjects must be between the ages of
i

tals and home health agencies.
The progrom is tuition-free to
quatified resideua who meet the
standards of the Job Traioiug
Partnership Act ()TPA) and ccctain income guidelines.

For mary years, communitybased, oat-for-profit Rainbow
Hatpice, toc. has been co-

Potentiat students most be at
least IS yeaes old; resideoa of
north suburban Cook County;
healthy and physically able to
caro for others; und genuinety soterested in helpiug sick, older or

disabted individuals. Tatoriag is
available for stndcnts who speak
limited English.
Scholarships are available
thrcogh the Workforce Develop-

ment Council (WDC) foc sscdents who enroll in the ISNAT
conrso. To receive a scholarship,
yos must meet she WDc Income

and residency eligibility gasdelines.

To register, or for more infor-

oiatiOo about the SNAT Proram,catt (8471635-1461.

Eligible subjects will receive a free physical
exam, cholesterol screening and medication
as required by the study.

Eligible subjects will be compensated for
their participation.

The study requires 5 visits, over
approximatelyl2 weeks, at the Parkside
Professional Building, 1875 Dempster St.,
Park Ridge, IL.

Í-UANTU M
CLINtC,AL RESEARCH

ACt

T

t

M

tOg

9fl

I

For More Information

Resurrection Health Care's dccisire to consolidale their hospice
operations, Rainbow Hospice

dcnt, Professional Services and
Ambulototy Cure Network, Resorrectioo Health Care points oat
to her medical stuff in a Novem-

ber 57, 1998 letter: "Rainbow
Hospice is a high qaaltiy hespice that has a great reputation

patients at St. Francis will reccive excellent core and servicc
through Rainbow Hospice.'
Park
Eighteen-year-old
Ridge-based Roiubow Hospice
is currently meetiag with the St.

Prancis staff to share infamia-

Do you want to eat healthy,
but don't have time to cook?
Seattle Sutton's Healthy Eating
is just what you are looktng forl
21 Complete Freshly Prepared
Healthy Meals per Week
Nothiog frecen or dried

Introductory Offer

No Gimmicks and
No Contracts to Sign

Your First Orderl

$5.00 off

Delivery Available
to Homo or Office

Caring

Teaching

Healing

Rainbow

donc at St. Peuncis Hospice. We
are working hard with them to
ensaco o srnaoth trarsition for
the physicians, St. Francis staff,
patients and families,'
Adds Victoria L. Braand,
MD, FACP, Rainbow itospire's
-

medical director, "Oar team ts
available 24-hours a day, seven
days a week for cocsotatioñ or
ta accept their referrals."
Raiobow Hospice works eve-

O day with patients facing u

life-limiting illness. The agency
also supports the family through
Ihn Bereavement Centre caning
for the emotional needs of hoipico patients' loved ones. Rainbow Hospice provides adult
grief support groups; the Good
Islooroing Program for Children,

Call (847) 635-0644

We Offer a Full Body Mausage Clinic
For Relanaliun, Improvement nf
Muscle Tune & Strength.
Bunic Bndy Massage . $55.00
- $30.00
Swedish Massage
Full Budy Massage - $60.01
i.
ASSO CUATE

BODYWORK

-a MASAGE
PROFESSIONALS

Notritional koowledge ear be

a valuable tool for buitdirg a

heotthy body sod mind.
Studeats sobo have registered
far Oukton io the last fuse years

5900 N. Milwaukee Ace Chicago 60646

(Viso, MasterCard or Discover).
Admission ta the Passages Icctare is $4; those over age 60 who
live in-district pay half the listed
price. Far more information, call
(847) 635-1414 or (9471 635t 416.

Ii

mi

OSEE $1.08

CERTIFICATES

FOR SPECIFIC
QUALIFICATIONS

Not valid withany other offer
IF$

I

L

. Gift Sockets mode

. Clsicogolond'n
largest selection of
Vodlios orsd Spinta.

to order and teeny other
holiday gifts availoble
. torgo ulorol and glassware dept.
. Gourmet foods and
homemade candies

COME IN

u Over 5,000 wines
from oli over the world.
. Tostirsg bar onci o complete
premium cigot deportment..
n Full disploy kitchen mid clossroom
with wise and food pelting
donnes avouable.
. Full selection ol
talion and Eastern European
wines, spinta aed food products.

e.

taken viuFAX st (547) 635- i 448.

made by a majar rredil card

Phone For Appt. (773) 763-4081

't,

Redeemable at the NILES LOCATION ONLY
S Redeem this coupon for ten individual $1.00 coupons
Each $1.00 coupon can be used as legal tender on the purchase
of merchandise with a value of $10.00 or more.
The individual $1.00 coupons expire January 31, 1999

number an Cte may register for
the letture by using the touchtore systesi at (847) 635-1626,
when the College retaras from
holiday break on Jan. 4 ai 8:30
0.05. Registratians can also be

FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER
A BASIC DODY MASSAGE
Ea p,CESJuN .15,OO

This coupon is worth

TODAY AND

. American ond Ethnic
greeting cord section.

CELEBRATE WITH US

. terge beer selection of domestic,
imported, croft and micro brews.
u We keep saying longe because
all of the above, and mare,

WITH
GREAT SAVINGS

is packaged in 36.000 sq.
and already far your
shopping pleasure.

and have a correct Social Security

Iv bath eases, payment mast be

$15 Value

A

$10.00 in FREE Avondale Armanetti dollars

Discover how
food choices
affect health

COUPON

I

-.-

pire, as (547) 699-3602.

7705 N.Lincole Ave., Skokie.

p

A

r

For further information about
Rainbow Haspire,- ptease contact David Samsen, development director, Rainbow Has-

Tisis year resolve lo "eat
healthy." Learn whas irflaences
yanr food choices when Oaktor
Commanily College presents
HowDietury ChnireaAffeci Our
Henlrlt and Well-Being (HIJM

l.a.
P1

r

WE GUARANTEE IF YOU FIND A LOWER ADVERTISED
PRICE AT ANOTHER STORE WE WILL GLADLY UNDERCUT
WITH PLEA SURE**

she Widowed Persons Service.

at the Ray Hanisteix Compas,

NORWOOD CLINIC
MASSAGE THEflAPY

amai
V.,,

Teens und their Families; and

past of the Passages Lectuec Series sponsored by Oaktoo's
Emeritus Program, will be held
from t-2:30 p.m. in Room At5t

For More Information

HEATHER GOTT
847-723-1385
Gnup

director,

847- 966-2300
(JUST ONE BLOCK NORTH OF DEMPSTER)

8935 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES

Hospice. "We recognrce and
bosar the wark that has been

S55-73. Touch Tone 7054) an
Tuesday, Sao. 19. The lecture,

LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST

Advocate
Medical

executive

tat teansfer of services from St.
Fraacis Hospice to Rainbow

excettent support pragrams... I am confident shut oar

THE
BUGLE

work with the staff and physiciaOs at St. Francis Hospital,"
says Pat Ahern, 514, prestdenll

tho Resuerectiou sites of service,
including St. Francis Hospital in
Evaeston, Illicois. Jauoary 4,
1999 is the target date for the toflospice.
As JoAnne Carlin, vice prcss-

rmanettL' Beverage Mart

tian shunt Rainbow Hospice sud
to hear the staSl's expectasrous.
"Rainbow Hospice welcomes
this opportunity to grow and ta

has become the preferred provider for hospice care far all of

and

USE

2, Subjects may be eligible if they are
currently taking or have been advised to
take a cholesterol medication.

Resurcection
spoasored by
Health Care and Advocate

Health Care Systems. Due to

.

18 & 80 to qualify.

A vondale 's

Rainbow Hospice provider
of care for Resurrection

Basic Nurse Assistant
Training offered
Applications are being accepted for the next session of Oakton
Community Cotlege's Baxic

-
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,rßLSÇUS$tQ$GRQpIl
Tuesdays

Jewish Family and Community

Coping With Unemployment

Service la offering parente of

The Suburban Reaouroe Network is offering a aix-week program for ttioae who ara unemployed or under-employed to
diacuau their concerna. The
group will meet on Tueodaya,

anon-to-be teenagera a unique

Januar' i 2 to February 1 6, trum
7-8:30 p.m. at Jewish Vacational Service, in the Goictie Bachmann Luftig Building, 5150 Gulf
Rd., in Skokie. To regiater or for
more information, call Mo.

Greenberger at JFCS, (847)
392-881 0 or Ma. Koenig at JVS,

(847)568-5161.

pared fbr the experience. Pre-

paring For Your Childa Teen
Years" je a new aix-week group
for parenta of children, egea i i 14, to uhare their concerne and
learn ukillu for the coming ado-

leicent yeara. The "Preparing"
group will meet on Thursdaya,
January 14 to February 18, from

7-8:30 p.m., at the JFCS Nilea
Diutrict office, Goldie Bachmann Luftig Building, 2nd floor,
5150 Golf Rd., Skokia. The tee

Peto

Hot Deliaery

r!Ji r
THINCRU$TPIZZA

L

75

I

a cappella preaent u cabaret
evening of aong and laughter at
enoemble's
"Houaethe

Warming Benefit," celebrating
their new office home at Arta
Bridge. The oingera will abo
perform ueveral of the group's a
cappella tavoritea, and webcorne gUeatu with wine, retreuh-

call (773) 755-t 628.
:

DUSCOUNT:
Minimum $10 arder

I

Alan Weintraub, Ph.D., ut Foreat Hospital, Dea Flameo, will
speak on "Cognitive TherapyUpdate 1995" on Monday, Jan-

uary 11, 7:30 p.m., at Davon
Bank, 6445 N. Weatern Avenue, Chicago. A know eapert

ing the neat century. For more

Depreaaive
(OMDA) uf Metropolitan Chicago. Call (773) 275-3230.

information regardingthe Illinoba
CPA Society/Foundation LongTerm Health Care Conference,

Jan. 14&21
Stop Smoking

ly at (312) 993-0393 or (800)

Asaociat ion

Catholic Health FarInera is
aponuoring u Stop Smoking pro-

orto register, contactfhe Socle593-0393 (within Illinois), or fao
to (312) 993-9432.

gram from 6:30-8 p.m. Thora-

.LE.

days, Jan. 1 4 and 21 , in the Bol-

I

kan Conference Center at Saint
Joseph Hoapifal, 2900 N. Lake
Shore Drive. The Stop Smoking
Clinic providea tipa on preparing
Io quit, quilting and staying free

Fri., Jan. 15

of tobacco for life. The cost of
the program io $10. Preregiutration la required. Call
(773) 883-0033.

Tues., Jan. 19
Health Care Conference
The

lllinoiu

Societyl

CPA

Foundatioo will hoot ito t995
Long-Term Hevlth Care Conf erence on Taon., Jan. IS, 1995 at
the ROaemont Convention Ceo-

day conference, which iv
geared towarda CPA0, accountanta, other financial ececutivea, health care proteouionslu,

000ualtanfa, adminiutratoro, or

CEO0/CFOu who work for or
with not-for-protit or tor-profil
oubacutelbong-term cure facilitieo or howe health agencieo.

will addresu the changea and
developmentu that can be eaon this subject, he will be guest pected wifhin thiu industry durVALUABLE COU,POÑS

EsrInaslmOnJ

ssssss,c sssj L

HEALTh

Cognitive Therapy

10%

of the Depressive and Manic-

ter, 5555 N. River Rd., Rovemoot, (547) 692-2220. The all-

Mon., Jan. 11

COUPON

MEAL DEAL
e.

The brilliant aingera of Chicago

Athenaeum Theatre Building,
2936 N. Southport Ave. in Chicago.Tickefo are $30, ortwofor
$50. For ticketa or information,

Guaranteed

Chinken
Ribs
Sondwishes

Thurs., Jan.21
'House-Warming Benefit

auction. The -"Houue-Warwing
Benefit" takes place Thuru.,
Jan. 21, 1999, 7-10 p.m., at the

FEATURINGr

X.LARGE 18"
2 TOPPING

ENERÎAINMÑT I

mente, and u fabulouo ullent

HOUrS:Mofl.-Thurs. 115m- 11pm
Friday O aaturday 1 1am - 1 am
Ounday 11am . lupm

Double Doegh

for the cerios ia $60, which can
be adjueted. Ta regiater or for
more information, call Sheri Fox
at (847) 568-5200.

opportunity to be better pre-

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH

. Crbpy nhin
. Pizze In nhe Pen

.

-

Thursdays
Your Child's Teen Years

Former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon
will lecture on natural reaourcea
and public policy at DePaul Univeroify 00 Jan. 1 5 in Schmitt Ac-

ademic Center, 2320 N. Kenmore Ave., Room 154. A public
reception begino at 7:15 p.m.;
Simon'u beduro io at 8 p.m. Simon, who retired from the U.S.
Senate io I 997 after 23 yearn of
uervice in Congreoa, now
nemea au a proteoaor of political
acience and journalism ut
lllinobo
University
Southern

(SIU) in Carbondale, IL He ix
alun the founder and director of
the SIU Public Policy Inutitute.

The reception and lecture are
apeo to the public. There io u

BestinTown Donuts
.

s

DIGITAL PROGRAMMABLE
HEARING AIDS
Hearing

Aid

Dispensing

-

All

Models, Including Deep Canal

-

State Of The Art Technology - Trial
Period

:
I

!

Is

Same Day Service On Most Makes Or Models - Noise
Protectors - Swim Plugs - Telephone & TV Assistive
Listening Devices.

EVENING AND IN HOME SERVICE AVAILABLE

FREE SCREENING

FPE HEARING AID CLEANIrI.

OPEN6DAYSAWEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
o MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER

Phyllis Stem-Weismun, MA., C,C.C.-A.

Licensed Clieucal Audiolegint
Licensed Hearing-Aid Diupenuer

:

Sherwin Weisman
Liceased Hearing-Aid
Dispenser

et.,

I

41t5

Regular Price of
One Dozen Donuta

..s.'

'011IhAd. Em. tlltlt$ UnIti.

I;
cnI,,I,g

'BIG VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE"
BEST IN TOWN DONUTS
7248 N. Milwaukee Ave.
AMY JOY II DONUTS

Aclors,

take

ovin:

Dakton

Jan. 21, 1998 at 6:30 p.m. and
an intercounfry adoption meeting on Thura., Jon. 14, 1999 at
6:30 p.m. at the Catholic Chan-

tiea offices located at 651 W.
Lake St., in Chicago. Advance

laugh-filled romantic comedy
about a hosband and u wife -and u dog. Two women und ove
Sylvia apeas Munch 12 and is di-

reeled by Luana Lewis, au ad-

647-7621

lovers lv rekindle their romance.

Skylight opens March 5 aod is
directed by Kanal Versan, an ad-

Auditions for both predsctians wilt be held at 7 p.m. on

Special night
of entertainment

StNGLES

7750 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Niles, IL 60648
(RAYVAN PLAZA)
We also sell americen &
european cosmetics:
MURAD, REPECI'IAGE,
MATRIX ESSENTIALS;
BIOLAGE, VAVOOM

The latest

hair cutting
Coloring Perming
Highlighting,
European Facials,

Mini face lift
Waxing Electrolysis
Manicure & Pedicure

(847) 965 8383

Sun., Jan. 10
Ballroom Dancing
The Spares Sunday Evening
Club for widowed, Divorced,
and Single Adulta will oponuor

Dancing with Live
Music on Sunday, Jan. 10,
Ballroom

1999 at Morton Grove Legion
Hull st 6t40 Dempater, Morton
Grove, IL Social Hour 6:30 to
7:15 p.m. Dancing to Live Muabc 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Mewbera $6. Guesto $7. Holline 1-

All members of our cammnni-

IP are invited ta attend u vary
special night of talk and eatertainmenl - "An Evening with
Maria Jobos", at St. Jahn Bmbent Church's, Flanagan Hall,
at 7:30 p.m.
This event, joistly spaasamad
by St. John Holy Name Society,
Tha Catholic Women's Club and

847-965-5730,

North American Martyrs Conocil af the Knighls of Columbus,
will feature Ms. Maria Johns, a

Tues., Jan 12&26

gmeat speaker & fantastic singer.

NeSS She re le untaS Singles 50v

Bridge. $3 each. Advance & Interwediate, csli(847) 869-3338.
Ceulissesl en Page ii

PHONE

Andy & Bueb Beirwalles, the
host coapte, invite everyone to
attend this special event. Refreshmesln will follow the short
program.

RVìI11(

narerdayl
9:00AM - 2:00PM

3412 MILWAUKEE AVE.

FAX

NORTHBROOK, IL

(847) 699-1466

Loroted nl Milwaukee h 5aedree Rd

J.WAJ

f All Stars

TOP PRODUCER

Direct

847-965-3596
V.M. Pager
847-319-8555
Jüthj
flndependentlp Owned h Operutedf
tJ

Susie's Family Hair Care
Mother

8301 N. Harlem Ave., Nitos, os
Wednesday, January 13, 1999,

Deanna
Full Body
Waxing
Facials

. Manicure
Pedicure

Highlighting
. Perms

Macday - Friday:

Packisg P ansal,

8:30,5.M - 6:1515,1

7900 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Oak Mill Mall, Niles, IL 60714

I

Or-ritr/Esiair pad/v5 asailablr br your delisala ilrms
we ellI gilt arap ysar gills - Cor5drstial Paper Shreddisg

WE SELL:

"Where Special momento
become treasured memories,.."

VISIT OUR \VEB SF1'E TO EXPERIENCE
"OUR PORTRAIT PORTFOLIO"
%VWWJWADROPHØTO.CØN'I

Over i 5 Yrs. Professional Service

available al the Oakion Library,

try Cailivg - Oay I KEY as rrgalar prisa 9rt a dap usaba t 112 prisa
Typisg Srrvice - Rabbrr S SvIl lsbiro Stamps
Fas S r,uisr liscomirg and ontgaingl
Pick-op S rrsisaasa ilabla alIbis 5 miles

Poslaun Slamps - Packagisg & Wnrldaide chipping

SHIPPING CARRIERS:

Tina Pra

he required Io do cald readings
from Iba sceipl, perform nome
improvinatioss and "play" white
aoditiening fon bath directors as

to attend.

Celeliel loonuls, Mutins, C,, 1552515 , 5.0,15 5 Paet,iesf

150% ctab

additional information.

SERVICES:

Ups

(847) 699-0979

osq?

Jus. 26 and 27 aI the Performing

(773) 467a9946

STUDIO
& DAY SPA

NiIez. 647-7521

woman see reqoined far the cast.

(847) 647-9818

0°'IIAIR

7p2kN. Harineen

tioon will be en a "first-come,
firsl tu" basis. Candidates will

phone from the Mt. Prospect Park
District, 41 t S. Maple St., Mount
Prospect. Call (947) 255-5380 for

Federal En prese - U.S. Mail
Various Ermight C'reieee

presented is revolving reyrrtony
with Sylvia. Two meo and ove

5285 N. Nagle Chicate IL 60631

HAIR & SKIN CARE SALON

nlenaednoecdlii$1

painlmenis one required; audi-

be purchased in person or by

stages around the world for more
than 20 years, and has been nominoted for linee ssccessive Gnommy Awards. Their contemporamy

u
Packingltutasisg Supplies - sabbie Wisp - Small asd Large
Mail ass lls,ttic SnaIl Sus S1.SO/ssrih, Lar5, Osa $klllmssih
Wrsppirg Paper - Cards - Gills
Heur,

$399
i ib.tatlee

lare duane durata
ursa Muncskins

Arts Contar Mainstuge at the
Des Plaises campus. Na ap-

peared vn festival and cannent

SPECIALS ALWAYS:

DUNKIN D0NUTSn.

$299

Tickets are S I t is advance and
$13 atIbe doorund foryouth ages
7-17 tickets are $6. Tickets may

60% off Wrappisg Paprr
floating Cards 99 cents buy 5 carde set t lrra
5allasss - Mylars 51.75

at the College. Thin play will

tilles, IL 60714

Têt

.

including People Magarinn.
Special Consensos has ap-

DIOILY/WEEKLY SPECIALS:

has directed many pnodoctivns

the same time. Scripts will be

'4es.

nennen for more thas 20 years,

style sets them upad fram Iba traditional band.

player has been recognized in
popularity polls and is raviems,

Monday - 11% sIfliPO Graavd shipmrsis osly
Tnasday - $2 vif Federal Esyrere
Wedvesday . 10v atfUPS Omaed shi pmants osly
Tharsdny - $2 off Padnral Ssyose
Friday - 10% olfUPS Gsaavd ehipmvsis srly
Ostarday - Orsior Ci lierre Discoast Day

7525 N. Harlem'

Niles, IL

7086. Everyone, regardless of
religious, racial, ethnic or economic backgrounda is welcome

515,0e Freshly ickni. Doso,, st aHorne lIon 001 kOsten

Bamope in top concert und festival

crossover folk/country

upbeat,

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE f905

DONUTS5

mao are needed for this play.

reservations are requested.
Pbeaaecall Janelle at (312) 655-

cane, elegien s ?ontwi

performed

with someroas highly acclaimed
albums ta bis credit. His stature
as the coantry's tap uutvharp

WRAP T UP! MAIL SERVICES

DUNKIN'

Sylvia, by AR. Gurney, is a

inset insiructvr at Gakton who

MEEIING.

has

throughout North America and

hennIS,5 fresh Is
atsa1n brui,' hem."

Rd.

AMY JOY I DONUTS
(C er W eakega, & 005051

fice at (847) 535-1901.

Bowers

Plaines campas, 1600 5. Golf

Sylvia, by acclaimed British
playwright David Hare, raum
ions Ihn altewpl by two formen

regiuter in advance by calling

Bryae Bowers,- the nation's
fvmemost astoharp player, svitI
appear with the midwest's premier bloegeuss band, Special

Roads, Des Plaines.

For more information about
andilions or the Daklon theater
schedales, call the Theater Df-

fon u few good mna and women
Io star in its npnfog theater produclivus.
Two plays that focas ea cors
temponuty relutioaslsips will be
performed at the Performing
Arts Center at Ouktvn's Des

Special Consensus Bluegrass Band
8 p.m., at Friendship CauceS
Hull, Kolpin aud Algonquin

Des Plaines cumpas on Jan. 4.

Commseily College is looking

Bryan Bowers to appear with

Consensus, on Friday, Jannary S,

spring shows announced

weight.

adoptiona will be held on There.,

With Ad. Obp,1131/99 Limit3

Auditions for

denta with o carrent ID. All pernona who wiah to attend must

about domeatic and intercountry adoption and what'u involved. A meeting on domeutic

With Purchase of
Large Coffee

NeethShereJee,fuh5isgleeuov

7:30 p.m. $15 Prairie Lobeo

al public and a $5 fee for alu-

Here'u your chance to learn

FREE DONUT*

uu IuI

I

e

HEARING AID REPAIRS

¿.1 flfl AsI

Sat, Jan. 16

$10 admiosion tee torfhe gener-

Jan. 14&21
Adoption

AMYJOY

Csnlirnued from Punge lt

janet iontnscton ut Gaktvo und a
veteran actor, directoe und play-

the DePaul Envirunmental Scienceu Department at (773) 3252771.

Community Ctr. al 515 E.
Thacker, Des Plaines preoenta
"The Foneigoer - The I-libsnity
That Developa When a Peroon
Pretends Not to Know English."
Reoervatioo by Jan, 13, call
(547) 679-2953.

SINGLES

I

PaulSimon

.

j

PAGE 11

and
Daughter
Duo
OFF All

Chemical Services
Includes Hightigletisg Pnrms - Calar

Susie

MEN'S
HAIRCUTS

10% OI°FANY
tse Tt,,, Cuntnnnars Oste

fflatrix

CONSULTATIONS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

9229 Waukegan Rd, Morton Grove, SL
Hours: Man-Fti 9-7; Sat. 9-6; Clased Suuday'(847) 663-0123

Porfraita

. Weddings
. Bar/Bat M)fzvah's
. Passport Photos

L)ncolnwood, IL

(847) 675-1161
t-Moil:INFO@JW/DROPHOTO,CDM

Kosher.

OUTLET STORE

Waukegan Rd.
Morton Grove, IL
IN-STORE SPECIALS!
99* Sale Items Rotisserie Chickens $5.99 ea.
9332

Buy One - Get One Free Items

.

Deli Prrsh Saedmiches
HoI Dacs
suupsae d Salads
Polish Sausage
Deli Meal By The Pannd
Pro-Pavkaged Meats
. Frs.weer Pahl Mraes
Glatt Kasher Products Available

*Briog le

Waxing Services

.

3943 W. Touhy

This Ad

SAVE 10% OFF

Your Total
Punchase *

Valid Thra Jan. 31, 1999
estos: Ose. tIan . 0 pn - Stan. thraThan. I un-0 pu . Fri. Sum . 1:5 pu -dared sae.

(847) 583-8950 & 8955

-

FAX (847) 5833,
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for Lunch & Dinner Tuosdoy Thru Sunday

Open
k iTz /\RFI1C

Your Loc1 Supper Club wille the
Feeuhest Fish on the Northweet Stde

1._

IHAq
I

t)LI)

O1de

![I!IIiiIil

LIVE MUSIC
ej l4Srte eedrm-1uu

5er. 8

Set.lur. 9Lu Vi

5u 1O5Qerrtr o

.

6881 N. Milwaukee
NUes, IL 60714

y. 14 eurD 73opu-1O3Opu
5:,,yer

(847) 647-8282

Seirr

FRIDAY FISH FRY

(ALLYOU CAN EAT)

$10.95

16Lor

i ÇSurgd9pe-123O.

Se.yer 175rnígQlirr1r &
215er C,r5per-9pe

SeJer. 23Lou 2t eriSu'îegBer"í9pu-13Oeru

Se5u 245i5pÑ' r gFireu 5per-9pu
2Thr5er. 28 Teeuy 2. 73Ou-1O3Ope

5u 29

DINNER & DANCING si

ergiSWg Wurf?rr-123Ouu
3i5eíyQefiert
SATURDAY NIGHTS Sue.ieu.

Enjoy am evening of music
and comedy when the Chicago
Bar Association brings its annno! Chrïstmos Spirits Reveo so the
Performing Arts Center at Oele-

ton Community College, 1600
E. OolfRd., Des Plaines, on Jan.
30 at 5:30 p.m.
'Gagtime,' this years 75th
anniversary prodnetion, cambines favorise skits from the past

1138 CI1ILSL I2LSIAUUNI
. q- 6'Á»& 67&
1c000

r
DINE-IN OR CARRY OUT

Couple EpIru I-li-It Itotvalit with try Other offer.

L
Mortay-Thuredty

11:SSAM9:1 PM

Fritoy-Sattr ap

lI:IISMIS:31 PM
ll:IIAM9:ISPM

SerIal:

We Accept Moot Maier Credit Carlo
SIS boce

Speelality

Homemade SabstitotioaVrgataetau Mml
Cholesterol And Fat lOom

Lunch Specials
11AM - 2:30PM
All Entrees Include
Steamed or Fried Rice

[ji

'

I

lands most venerable traditions,
the revoe featores the city's top
lawyers and jodges poking fan

at local and national news and
newsmokers.

o % OFF Country Line

FAMILY DINNERS NOT INCLUDED
VALID ON DINNER ENTREES ONLY

Tel.: (847) 795-0868 Fax: (847) 795-0869
8922 1/2 Greenwood Ave (next to Dominicks) Hiles, IL 60714

This event is hosted by Oaktoe's Educational Foundasion.
Proceeds benefit the Charles N.
Goodnow/Chicago Bar Associa.
lion

Scholarship, and special

programs and eqaipment parchoses at Oaktos. Tickets are

$45
and inclade a reception fol,
_",ing the show, where gooses

Deood" and "ThnElephant Man"-.
-productions that other amateur

theater groups shied away from
as beingtoo risky or elaborate.

Countn, Line Dance Lessons

Lately, however, the teonpe

offered 7-8:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Jannary 13 and 20. as Nues Park
Districts' Recreation Center,

has been beset by problems that

7877 N. Milwaukee Ave., non-

may enjoy refreshments and the
hocus-pocus of local magicians
Jeff Bibik, Dennis DeBondt,
Mark Holstein and Jeff Fredeikson.

Tickets soll qpickty for this

popular event. Call the Office of
College Development as (547)
635-1893 lo purchase yours.

threaten its very enistence, Dwindling aediences, skyrocketing
prodnclion costs, adearth of tech-

resident - $25, resident discoant $22: Taught by "Denim and Diamonds." Pre-registration taken at
tise Howard Leisnre Center, 6676

nical backstage help and increased competition from city
and suburban playhouses are
hampering the pioneering group

Howard St., Nibs. Far informa-

and causing its directors so scale

lion call (t47) 967-6633.

baekonsomeoftheirplans forfu-

The Chicago Botanic Garden
will bloom with vibrant color,
fragrance and ramanke daring

will present "The Foreigner," a
comedy which will be mach tens
enpensiveto produce.
Musicals in general are more

enpensive to produce than dra.
mas and comedies, sa the group
will probably have to reduce or
eliminulnmusicals from its roperloire, At the warst, the usual fiveplay senson will be pareddewn to
three productions.
Guild President Renco Kujaw-

ski said the group is going from
show lo show and hoping fer Ihr
best. She thenrizedthat part of the

Guild's troubles may stem from
their recent move from the old

COUPON

I

I

the United States. Some of the
cards have hand-colored engrovings, papee lace and honeycomb
pop-ups, three-dimensional fold-

$500

OFF the bill when
or
more
on food purchases
Ithe amount is $20.00
Bring in this coupon for

NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ONE COUPON PElt PERSON
EXPIRES 1.31.99

L_

SUN -mURS 11AM-11PM FRI - SAT 11AM-12PM

meetings and more. For additional
information or to view the room, call

(847) 965-4644

(847) 581-3120

Nues

8480 Golf Road

BREAKFAST SPECIALS

7DAYSAWEEK6AM-11AM
LUNCH SPECIALS

FROM

MON-FRI-11AM-4PM
DINNER SPECIALS

FROM

2.95
$595

For A Limited Time Only

MON-FRI 4PM-11PM
8501 W. DEMPSTER, NILES

restaurant & bar

Lunch Buffet S5.95
Sunday Grand Buffet $8.95
Family Style Dinners
For Special Occasions
Don't Miss our Famous Dinners Like:
. Roast Duck Veal Schnitzel Lamb Shank
Great Steaks Fresh Fish
Cnmptimaetary Glees 0f WIne snith DInner
Ask Absot Oar Free Neu V.I.P. Lunch E Dinner Clnb Card

8801 N. Milwaukee Ave.

692-2748

prodoclions

Austin High
Reunion

please call the Chicago Botanic
Gardenat(847) 835-5440.

ing advanced lechnobogy for their
particulartime.
In addition lo the valentine and

847-470-8822

Nues, IL 60714

ter groops and has presented
some challenging works Ihat
mighl not have had the audience
draw ofsume better known plays.
Cabling to mind the old dictim
about using or toning something
we valae, sopporters of the Des
Plaines Theatre Guild are hopong
that the present ills of the group
are nus a dramatic foreshadowing
of the day when this, the oldest
community theater groop in the
northwest suburbs, brings down
015 curtain forshe final time.

-,.--

Not ra hr tosed aIslo any other Iouler.

ALWAYS OPEN

1TI{ N{LKOS

Rws-EAuRANT

lu "RUST A MUSCLE" PAT BRUNO - Son Tioneo

SOUPS: Maize Bail Chicken Brett Sweet & Soar Cabbage
Fresh Fish Daily WE SPECIALIZE IN PASTA A STIR FRY DISHES

dinnerallbeHyaltRegeney Hotel,

(847) 588-1500

7201 N. Caidwell, Nues, IL
3233 N. Broadway, Chicago, Illisoit 60657 (773) 27-2O6O
5035 N, Lincoln, Chicago, lIlboalo 60025 (773) 334-2182
930 W. Balmool, Chicago, Illinois 60657 (773) 404-7581

haveforformerclassmatrs.
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$1.00 SENIOR DISCOUNT
Not Vald With Any Other Offer
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Neon China Buffet Cnupnns
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MON. ' POInAY
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I000t, Ims001 300 I,, sun wo

Every Day 4 Soups, 38 Main Entrees
Plus Fruit and Salad Bar

WMD

DINNER BUFFET

8520 Golf Road

\t rmi

j

Monday -Thursday: 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday: 11:00 am - 10:00 pm
Sunday: i i :00 am - 9:00 pm

I

bi IV1
I

J-

OPEN 7 DAYS

Include Drinks and ICe Cream

\\*

-

"As Big as A Baseball Mitt
& Popeyed with Enough Spinach

All You Can Eat Buffet

Tel: (847) 581-1668
SoItMiIau,kropyaa
\\

:

SPECIAL
BUSINESS LUNCHEON
..

*MELROSE SPINACH OMELETTES

New China Buffet
Children under 3 Years Eat Free
3-5Years . $1.99
6-10 Years for 1/2 Price

Ir

7950 N. CaIdwell, Niles (847) 967.8600

rent names and addresses you may
-

$2.50 Ill aty lntd nrdar $15.00
more not including lax,

loe cowan to be used lar each trier,
Irrer leed Ilaw thrc Jan, 31, 1991
lltlEIN lu CAI100.11aT

em'v_,_

Fleme provide her wilh any cor-

ÚSETHEUUGL.E

$200OFF

1949 will be holding their 50-year
reunion October 22 and 23, 1999.
There will be acockbail party and a

may

the Suburban Comsuanily Thea1er Associalion, said that the Des
Plaines troupe has been the most
ambilioos ofthecommunily thea-

'n

-

Gukbrook. Please call Pat as (708)
356-4133 for details and mailings.

Lee Street for the 12 weekend

Nicola Howard, president of

CATERING AVAILABLE

$395

Austin High School Class uf

For unknown reasons, the byal audience base that used te fill
their former 325-seat theater on

declining popularity.

CITIZEn

Phone or Stop In For Reservations

FROM

your sweetheart.
For more tnformatioo on Love
Blooms, or other Garden oveols,

mobility and communication arceso ossistanre, please call 847965-4220, TDD 965-4236.

have conlribuled Io the groupa
-

WEnsE5naY
nIOCOuNTlt%

fountain Treats

Ave. For mare information, or

reputation for presenting more
sanino

JOIN1ThWS

mance and Valentine's Day into
theirown homes.
Love Blooms at Ihr MarketplareFebreary 13 and 14. A Enropean-style markelplace will
frutare spectacular Valentine
gifts inclading chocolaoes, fresh
flowers, spirits and aromas, as

equipment, Kujuwski said.

avant-garde

The Morton Grove Public Libraey is located at 6140 Lincoln

well as lasting tribute gifts for

outs, and Ant Nouveau styling.
Many of she valentines were
created by noted valentine makers in England and Germany and
feature intricate designs reflect-

Appefean, Salltrinku, Semand Ytne.

cry.

tarular ideas for bringing io-

The antique valentine rshibit
features cards from the 1850s Io
the l950s, and represents one of
the mostsignifleanteollections in

of the art sound and lighting

perfuimunces ofa typical ran has
dwindled to o meager 50 theatergoces who hava shown ap for the
group's latest production, "lospectiug Carol," which ron
through Nov. 28.
Poor acoustics at their former
location, confusion with the Bog
Theatre Company which has re.
placed them there, and even their

of Selbe, an escaped slave from
Kentucky, who now lives near
Cincinnati with her only serviving daughler, Denver, in a house
haunted by the honors of slav-

present o play, facilitated by Nicole Pitaran, ou thelheme of love.
Love Blooms al Home, FebruatT 6 and 7, Cooking, flower wrauging and home décor sessions
will provide visitors with spec-

gramotsing forcliildren, a Europeon-style market, and cooking and
decorating demonstrations.

off, ofeourue, won access to state

A beautiful banquet room, overlooking the
historic Tanz golf course. Located at 6676
HowardSt., in Nues. Specializing in parties
of up to 150, available for Weddings,
showers, Holiday parties, business

est Country Day School will

celebration also includes peo-

to $3,400 per month. The trade-

-I
r st::oo
J OFFI

Morrison's
Palilzer-Priar- winning book and was produced
by Gprah Wiufrey. It is the story

At 1 p.m. each day, ehe Lake Por-

signer Bill Heffernan of Heffernan Morgan in Chicago,
highlighted with nearly 100 aotique valentines from the calleetien afAudeew McNally SII. The

where the rent more than doubled

ORILL

showing Belarad (rated R, 172
min.) al lt am., 2:30 p.m. and.7
p.m. The film is based ou Toni

day treats at the Kids Valentine
Factory. The cost is $2 por child.

spectacular indoor valentine gar-

rie Lakes Community Center,

ancjue4

Love Blooms for Kids, Janu-

Love Blooms will frutare

Pizza, Hearty Sandwiches,

ALMOSTAPOIIND
OF SAUSAGE

my 30 and 31. Children can enjoy
making valentines and other bali-

arlo 30 theougkFebrsoary 14.

the family inn
I0lt/arBI4Ey1Ewo5I
'

Monday, January 18, the Murton Grove Pablie Library will be

cialized programming:

Hearts and Flowers, a two-week
celebration of Vobentine's Day
ondthe romance of flowers, Janu-

ToaII our
Customers & Friends
Carl, Joann and Staff

RNJ1B

shown at Morton
Grove Library

Love Blooms will feature spa-

Love Blooms: A Garden of

Masonic.Temple to the new Prai-

Belove4 to be

garden displays, each weekend of

dens created by renowned de-

by RonemaryTirio
tore productions.
Por 53 years the Des Plaines
For example, instead of
Theatre Guild has been on the
launching
"A Funny Thing Hapcutting edge of the commanity
pened
onthe
Way to lise Forum"
theater scene moanting peadnca
$20,000
production,
the Guild
tiens like "Tommy," "A Choras

Line," "The Mystery of Edwin

Dance lessons
offered

-

Des Plaines T heatre Guild
fights to sur vive in '90s

with satirical commentary from

the present. One of Chicago-

r

Garden to bloom
with romance

Oakton to host 75th anniversary
Chicago Bar Association Revue

qThjee 75Ca5pr-pe

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

ut

a
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Northwest Choral Society
announces auditions
The Northwest Choral Society
invites experienced Siegers who
enjoy singing four-part choral literatnre te join the chorus. Auditioes for the remuining concerts
in the 33rd Anniversury concert
series, thé March classical concost inparticalor, wilt be held at
the first three Tuesday rehearsals;
Junsucy 12, nod 19, 1999; at 7:30

pm. Singers interested io the

June classical and pop concerts
are also encouraged to audition

on Tnesday nights prior to
March. Cull (630) 279-1794 or
(847) 384-0215 lo schedule au
audition.
The choras, under the leader-

ship of Music Director Jahn H.
Metcher, is unonprofitcommunity organization which has been
performing ctassicut and popular
music in the northwest suburbs
since 1965. It is dedicated to enceuraging the appreciotine,
study, and performance of fimuginatively programmed and corefully prepared choral works.
Thechorus, numbering nearly 50
men und women, rehearses Tufesday nights from September tuf
Jane from 0 to 10:10 p.m. at Im-

.

acationul workshops for chums
members that focas on principles
of musicianship and vocal techniqon.

The second concert featuring
classical and
semi-classical
-

works

with

orchestra,

titled

"From tIte Musical Treosury,"

wilt take place ou Saturday,
March 20 at 7:30 p.m. at Edison

Park Lutheran Church, 6626 N.
Oliplsunt Ave., Chicago. The
third concert feuturing traditional
clussicul, folk, and pop works; tisled "Summer Sungfesl UI," wilt

be held on Saturday, June 5 at

Community-wide
Torah study set
A special afternoon of Torob
study involving rabbis and Jewish leaders of the mujor denominations uf Judaism -- Conservalive, Reconutructionist, Reform

Center

At the Beit Midrash (study
Conservative, Reconstructinnist, Reform and Orthu-

don Jewish women and men
"will sit und study Torah togeth-

er in the way is should be studied, with passion and debase, but

an Church and also an Sunday,

In the Jauuasy 10 study sessiou, the group will explore the
Talmudic teachings of justice,

seniors. To reserve a set of season
tickets call (847) 577-7 147. Individual tickets will also be avuila-

bel ut the Colonial Coffee Shop,
800 Devon Avenue, Pork Ridge
and atthe concert door.

manuel Lutheran Church, 855
Lee St., DesPlumes. The Northwest Choral Society sponsors ed-

TM

room),

Jane G ut 3:30 p.m. at Immuuoel
Lutheran Church, 855 Lee Street,
in DesPlomes. A pre-cuurert leetare held by Jeffrey Wagner will
be held at the March concert. In-

dividnal concert tickets are $11
for adults and $9 fur stndents or

love nf our tradition," said Rabbi
Michael Balinsky and Daniel G.
Cedarbaum, event choirs.

love and silence. "We do nul eu-

pert ogreement, but there is no
better Jewish way fur Jews tu
encounter one another than over
u text," the chairs soid.

For more informotion, call
Rabbi Balinsky at (847) 3200650.

Back Row: Lindsay Kraa, Katie PodkOWa, Stnpnur,,e ritrzelecki, Eric Klemundt, Amy Anderson, Christine Za!iropoulos,
Ken D'Aquila, Ken Bus, MichaelSachaj, Samantha Alease.
FrontRow: DanielHanna, Valerie Castillo, Katie Staaiak, Mar, Peterson, Barbie Galassi, Julie Johann, Francesca Yaniz,
Nora Dowling, Amanda Nord.
Student Caancil members
Secretary: Amandi Nord;
Were installed into office ou Oc- Treasurer: Lindsay Eras;
tobrr 26 ut St. John Brebraf
Spirit:
Samanthu
School
School in NOes. This traditional Alesse;
ceremony mus held as a schoolClassroom Representatives:
wide assembly with family mcm- Melissa Arkemu, Julie Johann,
bers siso in attendance.
Barbie Galassi, Marty Peterson,

Student Council is moderated
by faculty members Ms. Rushy

Katie Stasiak, Valerie Castillo,
Daniel Nunca, Michael Sachaj,

Kreiling and Mrs. Liz WilleD and
is responsible foc a variety of activities aimed al instilling scheut
spirit and leadership qualilics.

Francesca Yaniz, Kenny Bas,

Cnugratulutions tu the newly

USE THE BUGLE

installed members.
President: Nora Dowling;
Vice-President: Katie Pod-

Why Select A Family Owned
Funeral Home?
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

THE SKAJA FAMILY
SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILLINOIS
(847) 966-7302

SKAJA STANLEY
FUNERAL HOME

BUD SEMA
MICKEY SKAJA

JACK SEMA
JIM SKAJA

3060 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
JOHN SEMA
(773) 342-3330

ERIC SKAJA

SKAJA BACHMANN
FUNERAL HOME GORDON WOJDA
7715 ROUTE 14
CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS
(815) 455-2233

5Prices are traditionally much lower than those
of corporate owned funeral homes,
a, Our funeral dfreclors and slaff do col work on

cotnmissions, They will never pressure you Io buy
something Ihal you donI wonl or need,

5A1I of oar preparation work is done at our
funeral homes sy licensed funeral directors. Your
loved one will not be transported to a "factory like"
embalming facility.
5You will be trealed with the respect and appredation that only a family owned business cas offer.

MARK CIOLEK

Ren D'Aquila, Christine Zofiropontos, Amy Andersun, Eric Elemnudt, and Stephanie Strzelecki;
Auxiliary Members: Trane
SchneidcrandMclanic Serevo.
Mayor Blase was unable to be
the guest speaker due to Isis needed presence in Springfield. However, village trastee, Robert Cullera, generously gave of his time
to be of assistance.

Late Nite
Catechism
to be presented

5The comfort of knowing Ihe person you're
dealing wilh. You will always see a familiar face at
our chapels. Our nlaff is not rotated among dozens of
funeral homes,

Colonial Wojciechowski
,
Funeral Homes
Ousted S Op CraterI For Over 85 Yearn By Tite
Wnjrieebna'xlli Fr,,,,,ly

8025 W. GolfRsad Nues (847) 581-0536
6250 N. Milsvaukee Ave.

Chicago . (773) 774-0366

w

) CANDY
ALL CHRISTMAS
CANDY CANES AND
A

u)

w

Gift Tins with Seasons Greeting or Winter Lid

U)

C.

,OOFF

Sunday, Jasuary 15. Ticket priees after January 1 I and at the door

- $25. Call 847-965-8562 fur information and tickets.

rc(ftQr
and

Winter Hours

GIFTS
WEDDINGS

and
FUNERALS
8118 Milwaukee,
Nues
WE DELIVER
ANYWHERE

=

WE
SHIP

u-P.S.

Monday Thru Friday: 7:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 - 3:00 pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

Visit Our Retail Store

7500 Lrmdr

=

(Between Touhy & Howard on Limier)

OO

z
C

Ño other discounts apply on clearance items such as
the above mentioned. Clearance prices while quantities last.

FLOWERS

311efloia

C)
mi

t'

p.m. Open seating. Cash bar
available. $25 per person until

ç

F

z

the Ivanhoe Theater. Doors upen
at 0:30 p.m. Performance al 7:35

823-8570

C')

rn

5523 Georgiana Ave., Morton
Grave un Saturday, Pebruaty 6.
1999. The professional cast is
from the same play' corrrntly at

,

C

4

Late Nile Catechism is bring

k1

z

CANDY & NUT
MANUFACTURER

-I

presented al St. Martho's Church,

*We consistently upgrade our facilities and
equipment to offer families only the best.

BUD SKAJA JR.

T
JANWA
C

Sunduy, January 10, from 2 p.m.
Niles

u,
C.

to 5 p.m. at Congregation Bnai

also with u sense of unity and
mutuol respect inspïred by the

7:30 p.m. at Edison Park Luthrr-

Honors bestowed at
St. John Brebeuf

ucd Orthodox -- will be held
Emunah, 9131
Road, Sknkie.

SALE SAVE 5 $ s

s JANUARY CLEARANCE

. .

-

PAGE lt

(87) 677-1IIJTS

=

PERSONAL
CHECKS
ACCEPTED

s JANUARY CLEARANCE - SALE SAVE
a".

1/ISA

o

rI"

z'
Ill

u,
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Center of Concern's
20th Anniversary

Senior Breakfast
Club meeting
An everview uf aemplementarp medicine will be pretented
by Deeald Novey, M.D., family
pruetitiener, ut the Friday, Junuany 15, Senier Breekfasl Club
meeting sponsored by Lutheran
General Hespital Older Adult

During the discussion, Dr.
Novey will descrihe wuys te
cembine truditienul and alterna-

tive medicine te help get well
and stuy healthy.

Shown left to right: Dave Raskin, Employment Couns&or,
Mary Schurdor, Executive Director, Ronnie Seiler, former center
employee celebrating The Center ofConcern 20th ennivereary.
Almost 200 guests celebrated
The Center of Concere 20th Annivnrsuey at the Park Ridge
Country Club on November 14,
1998. The meod was festive aed

event, Des Pleines Muyer Peat
w. lang, Meine Tawnnhip Sepervisnr Mark Thompson, end
Perk Ridge Mayer Ronald W.
Wietecha uppluaded The Center

the ream was alive with entnr-

for its centinuoas efforts in helping peuple of eer commenity.
Esecutive Director Mary
Scheeder thanked uil present for
tltrir suppurE in keeping founder

tainmnnt provided by The Shunnon Revers. An added highlight
uf the evening wus the first-time

viewing of a vides provided by
TCJ which showcased the varioes progrums sponsored by The
Center. Guests participated in silent end live uuctions thut pravidnd funds to continue the werk
afThn Center.

Henerury Ca-Chairs nf the

Dee Heinrich's dream alive. It
was evident that all who attended the affair were committed te
insuring that The Center nf Cancern remain an active part uf the

community fer at least anathrr
2flyearsl

Clnb meetings, held unce u
menth from 8:30 te IO am. in
the IO East cafeteria, Lutheran
General Hospital, featare peesentatiens by health care professiesals, free cantinental breakfast und seaiet time. Seating is
limited and reservetians are reqnired. To sign up, call l-800-3ADVOCATE (I-800-232-8622).
Upcoming topics in the 1999
Senior Breakfast Club series inelude chiropractic therapy on
February 19: therapeutic massuge/bedywerk services
os
Murali 19; classical hnmeopethy an April 6; acupunctore/
Chinese traditianul medicine un

May 21; selecting a doctor on
Jene
18;
and
dementia'
Alzheiiuer's en July 16.

.
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Income tax
program for
seniors

Trident Senior Meñ's
BowlingfNiles Bowl

Moments in musical
history highlighted
In 1930s and 194Es, teme of
Germany's most celebrated cernposers were classified as verboten becanse they were Jewish.
Learn hew fascist pelitics used
the arts us an instrument of prepugande when Patrick Canali, professue uf humanities und internadonut
studies
Gukten
at
Community Cultege, instmets a
aluss in Ferbidden Mimic (HUM
290-801, Teach-Tone 1553).

Study the works nf Felix Mendelssehn, Gustav Mubter, Paul
Hindvmith, Belch Kortigold, Ar-

neId Schoenberg, Athen Berg
and ethers whose manic was suppressed er displaced by the Third
Reich. This 16-week credit class
is offered theuegh Gakton's
Emeritus program and meets ou

Ream B203 at the Roy llartsteiu
Campus.
Stadeetu cue register for these

und other Emeritus spring credit
cuartes in RoemAlO8 atIbe Skohie campus er in Ream 1260 at

the DesPlumes campus. Those
who hove mgistered fer Oakton
urAlliance fer Lifelong Leornieg
(ALL) classes within the lust five
years and beve their eeeeect Seeid Security number eu file muy
ergister by the Teach-Tune telephone system at (847) 635-1616.
During GobIons holiday break,
Dec. 24-Jan. 3, 1999, in-persan
und Teach-Tune registratien wilt
set be avoilable. Normal hours uf
nperatien for rrgistratien und sIndent services will resume at bath

campuses at 8:38 am. un Mon-

Fridays (beginning Jan. 22), 9-

dey, Jun. 4.

t 1:30 um., in Rvem B203 at tIte
Ray Hartstein Campus, 7781 N.
Lincoln Ave., Skakie.

Tuition is $39 pur credit hoar
ferdistrictresidents underthe age
uf 68; 5 19.50 per credit heur for
residents ever 60; and $148 per
credit heur for non-residents. Additiooul fees may apply, depending upno residency, enrollment
status and coarse requirements.
Pur a bruchure listing all uf the
programs, seminars and leurs
available, including registratiun
infennatian, call tIte Emeritus ufficeat (847)635-1414.

Ou a lighter cute, American
Musical (MUS 145-001, Touch
Tone 9513) esamines the Breadwuy musicel frate the lilting op-

erettas nf Vieler Herbert to the
dramatic musical drames of 51ephen Sendheim. Also taught by
Casali, Ibis credit class meets fur
I 6 weeks un Wednesdays (begin-

ning Jan. 20), 9-1 1:50 am.. in

Results of Wed.
Re Max
Penny's Team

Dec. 23, 1998
STANDINGS . TEAM - NO.
Miner'u Team
Skuja#1
WindJammer

9
6
7

CalIere ,OcCutine

Nerthshore Ante
Cnlunial
The Bawling Store
F.D.R.Pust
WbiteEugle
Skuja#2
Candlelight
Dr. Bello
Pork Null. Bank

4
11
12
15

Stute Puern

5
13
14

Heatmuslers
Monarch Aluna

20

18

Pullman Bank offers
free income tax
preparation
A limited number of senior

6

7

years and alder. Appointments

19

begin February 2 through April 8.

1999. Tax assistance is uffered

"HOT SHOTS"
Dun Bartnieki
Fred Spiezia
Phil Ounczak
Bud Rames
Tom Poules
Sy Thorehill

Lincolnwóod
Seniors Club

The Senior Center, in ceoperatien with AARP, is offering free
tue assistance tu Niteu seniors 60

lo

Tuesday, Wednesday, und Thuruday mornings and afternoons.

To schedule an uppointmbnt,

589
580

catI the Niles Senior Center at

546

588-8420 beginning on Monday,

541

January 25 after 9 em. Or, seniuru can make an appointment at
the new Senior Center located at
999 Civic Center Drive (Gatten
und Waukegun Reeds). If yen

539
531

SENIOR MEN BOWLERS
NEEDED!

Seniors

$16 for guests includes admis-

Club invites the community te
Join them en Friday, January 8,
1999 et IO am, fur coffee end
18:30 um. for a book review ut

sien tu the Casino, fabulous lunch
bnffet and trunupurtaliun (Deluxe
Mutorcauch).

The

JA

----i

iPT

iLiÍJ'VU

Linaolnwoud

the Linculnwaud Library. Janu-

ae)"u honk reviewer is Nancy

Departure time is t t am. from
the Lincolnwood Village Hull,
6900N. Lincoln Avenue, with re-

Buehler. The title uf the book is

torn scheduled fur 5 p.m. (ap-

Kalirnatann.
The Linceteweud

prou.)

Seniors

Club invites the community te
juin them on Tuesday, January
12, 1999 fer a trip tu the Grund
Victoria Riverbaut Casino - Elg

The price uf S 14 for members,

have any questions, contact Mer3,
Olehsvat8d7_588_84v0

rjj-

w

I Treat The
Famiy
L

To"Dinner

T

THAT'S DIFFERENT BY DESIGN

citizens can ebtuin free income
tus preparatien threugh Pullman
Bank, 6100 Northwest Highway,
Chicago. Twa representatives
from the American Auseeiatinn
of Retired Persans (AARP) with
extensive experience in tax peep-

oration will be uvailoble every
Thars., beginning Feb. 4, 1999,
from 9 am. - t p.m., until Aptil
15.

Appeintment sessions will be
cunfidential, lust about one heur,
and reservations will be re-

quired. Approximately 50 peepIe will be acaummeduted during the penad. Sessions will be
held in the Pullman Bank Cornmnnity Raum, MOO Northwest

Regency Adult Day rare Center is opening ils

Highway, Chicago.
"Before arriving for your up-

/ doors for a special community celebralion.Oui open house will

_',) feature a vatiely 01 delicious foods. musical enleitainmeni. a free
-s

Affordable Senior Housing

rallIe, blood pressure screenings, and louis of oui beaulilul day care

Have Fun - Make New Friends

cooler, We invite you lo stop by our community celebration and learn
more about Regencys innovative approach for promoting senior

well-being!

À

A caring attitude and comfortable
surroundings make Ashley Court
the perfect choice for senior living.

:I

- :3 om

CanIv.t

IzabuIb Sovivu. uI (547) 6474511 for m

time fer the lax preparation.

Tu make reservutian for this
free service or inquire abual the
Pullman Pillars Club, a service

uf Pullman Bank, call Pamela

1750 S. Eimhurst Road
Des Plaines

847-228-1500

Rsgmtcy Adult Day Cain CenIsr
G625 N. MIIwaukss Av..
Nuv., IL. 50714

important te be en time, te call
if unable to make the appoint-

ment und le allecule enuagh

Come Join the Festivities at
Regency Adult Day Care Centers
:
Flwwnrmwlmy'. Jrn.ae-27 i. '4t0

pointment, you should hone att
1998 deaumenlution, but cupeciully a copy uf year 1997 iocome tax return alung with reluted supporting material," said
Pamela Major, vice president of
community relaliuns. "This is a
vital necessity and witt help
make the tau preparer. It also is

Majar er Feue Pagliari, at (773)
594-2226 or (773) 594-2227.

Nues couple
celebrate 65th

anniversary
iithvm.Jjon

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin HeIland
of Niles, will celebrate their
65th wedding anniversary en
January II, 1999.

The Hollands have une son
whe resides in Arïzenu und two
grandchildren.
Cengratulutions to yen both.

PAGE 11

Imagine tite best possible iipi,tg option for an aging
parent! Intagitte retirente,tI living.
Karrington of Park Ridge provides retirement living

tilat's dIfferent by design. Every detail in our
mansion-style itonte, the a,nbie,tce, tite socialization
activities, tite aftentiveness is differeitt, On purpose.
We facho on oIs! residettts' quality of life and tvhat
they value ,,tost: independeitce, digitity and
individuality, it all equals att tittsstrpasserl qszalify of
life.

To see why retirente,lt living at Karri n glatt
is differeitt by design, call 847/824-1724.

KAR ! INGTON

,OF PARK RIDGE
A Unique Retirement & Senior Living Residence
1725 Ballard Road

Park Ridge, IL 60068
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Dominican
Nonprofit Sector

. .
Notre Dame to hold
placement exam
Notre Dorne High School for
Boys, 7655 Dempstr, Nibs, will
admioister its placemeot exom
for 8th grade boys ox Saturday,
Junuary 9 at 8 orn. Any boy who
is considering application to Notre Damn High School next full ix

required to tuke she placement
exam. There is a $20 testing fee
payoble on test doy. The placement exom is nsed us un indicotor

of the 8th grade boy's academic
aptitude, and assists in placing

Program

Dominican

Resurrection

GMAT Preparation
Program

the boy in the proper ocadnmie

The Graduate School of Busi-

level for his freuhman year at No-

tre Dame High School. Along
with taking the test, the boys wilt
receive further information about
the admission process und ubout
the programs atNotreDamr High
School.
For further informution about
51ro Placement Exam, please cull

un night session prepuration program to assist people taking the

eighth grade girls Jannaty 9,

graduate business programs for
admission. The prep sessions witt
be held on Wednesday evenings

from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. beginning
iasuaey t3throughMavch 10.
The sessions will be toughs by
Daniel Cunden, Ph.D., assistons
professor of qountitasive mothuds.

learning

Duminicun's School of Bnsiness offers bachelor's degrees in
envieonmentut management, in-

online

placement test for interested
1999. Students should plan ta ayrive hy 7:45 um. Testing will last

und medal. Dashy Miau and
Elaiue Libiano from St, Jehn

Young Women's
Writing Festival
ta November the English Department ai Resurrection High
Scheut, 7500 W. Taleolt, hosted

Business Schoels and Peegrams.

the same writing prompt on

Registration is required. For
mece information or le register,

which to base their sturies. Sta-

the "Young Women's Writing

Resuereciion's Dnglish department pcovidnd alt students with
dent writers atso bud the opportuoily io tour the school with Junior

GET IN SHAPE

In te in et courses include:
Bed and Breakfast Operations (HFM 103 001)

ComputerScience I ([SC 155 001)

VtPR

Participuels can atiend individual sessions er they can at-

place was Motty Lappe from SI,
Monica who was awarded a pen

tend ali the sessiens und rogisler
for graduale credil. The sessions

will be taught in an interactive
style by Lee Laie, un assistant
professer at Dumieicun Uuiver-

Beechmuns, and Laura Nurbatas
fram Immaculate Conception
euch received a medal for being
awarded hnnoeable mention.

sity and a leader in the nenprefit
field. In additien io his werk us
Dominican, Laie has been u re-

Early Childhood
Screening to be
conducted

source development cuesullaul
te the nenprefit sector fer mere
than twelve years. He bus mauaged 50 capital campaigns thai
have raised mere than 200 miilion dollars in revenue fer eue-

Scheel Disirict 68 will be

conducting aur aenual Early-

profit erganizatious.

Childhood Screening on Satur-

Cosi is $500 per sessien. For
mere infermutien, er ta regisicr,

day, Peburary, 6, 1999.
This screening is for children
who are three and fuer years old,
but are Not entering Kiederguelen in the full (September, 1999).
Children are screened in the following areas: cognitive, speech,

cati (700) 524-6810.

Learn about
Chinese medicine

sian and hearing.
Fer further information and/or
un appointment, ptease call Mrs.

DeVry open
house to be held

that restore the budy io health
when Dakleii Community Cut-

Learn about uacieni therapies

lege presenis Chinese Medicine
and Acupuncture (HUM S08-72,
Touch-Tune 7007) en Tuesday,
Jan. 12. The leciure, part uf ihe

gram, will be held frem i-2:30
p.m. in Roam A15i ut the Ray
Hurtslein campus, 7100 N. Liecale Ave., Skokie.

N. Campbell Ave.
DeVry Inc. Is au international
higher-edacatiun system. For additiunul information, costavi ihe
DeVey admissions office ai (773)
929-8505.

Register now!

Frank Scull, ceriified in herbolugy and ucupunciare by ihe
National Certification Commiilee fer Acupuaciure und Orienial

Medicine (NCCAOM), will inlroduceteaditieuul Chinese thera-

pies inciudieg acupuncture, lai
chi, qi geeg, herbalism and feud
therapy, and discuss their cee-

PIANO INSTRUCTOR
ManCar affine area retel:
E:srapean backgreund and JO
yeara cf eeperienne eeaehing
piana. Privare tcanana far alt

Spring semester starts January 19, 1999.

For information on how to apply and
register for these online
courses, call (847) 635-1707.

. \Wigli1iTa1ii
EquIpme

Oakton Community College

. Whirlpool '
'Steam Bath'
Sauna ,

.. Exerci,
. Swiminin 'Póol
:

temporary applications.

Sladenis whe have registered
for Ouklon in the last five years
and have acerreclSocial Security
namber an file may register fur
the lecture by using the TouchTane system al (847) 635-1616.
Registrations can also be taken

agesaeanr Lincatnwaad
i

M;

ow$15

.rcg.$2$tl..,'
3 eIONI'{

Now $50
t-cg. 575

scheel, offering andergraduuie
und graduate degrees ai campuses

in Schuumburg and duwetawe
Chicago. Sample ceurse study indudes education, bisiery, sci.
ence, English, computer science,
hespiteliiy munagemeni, sovielegy, psychelegy, public administruhen, business, und anew MBA
program. Roosevelt University's

Schuamburg Cumpas is located
ai 1400 Nerth Ruaseveli Eeulcyard,

eff ueclh uf Wee/field

Muti. tnfermaiiee is available by
culling (847) 619-0600.

r

nr.551v studie er at your haine.

RITA 847-329-7508
,

via fax al (847) 635-1445, in
which ease payment must be
made by a major credil card
(Visa, MasterCard or Discover).
Admission lo the Passages leetare is $4; these over age 60 who
live in-district puy half the listed
price. Far mere information, call

(847) 635-1414 or (847) 6351416.

Schetasticu

Academy's

Placement Tesi fer acut year's

freshman girls: January 9, 999,
8:15 um., 7416 N. Ridge Blvd.
Please hring Iwo #2 pencils: $20
fee. 773-7764-5715, ext. 359 fer
infermaliun.

Emily Warpinski
Re/shirt freshman outside hitter Emily Wurpiuski CLementi
Williews Academy) was u mcmber uf the Lewis Universiiy val-

leyball team that recetly eueeluded the seusen wiih a 16-IO

Warpiaski played in seven
maiches and cuniribuled 19
kills, 42 digs, eighi service aces,'
seven assists und Iwo blocks.
1

'BA H A
tics: Mail

Ee9

HA RCUT

Michael Milanese, (847) 635-1778, e.nsuil: milaseiuQ/aakeau.uilu

$3008 COLOR

Sui 0:30 u.m._3:20p.m. (SLed/c)

$500

OFF

$500 OFF
unh Caspa,
Etei,Cn 1'tt.s

84.Z

1

OJ

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
VILLAGE OF MORTON GROVE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
A public bearing svili be held te obtain ciiieen opal as the initial
step in Ihr applicalioe preparation pcocess for the 1999 Cemmuuiiy
Develepmeet Black Grant Program.
The Cook County Community Develupmeni Black Gruel Program
wilt receive apprasimuiely 514.000,5300 for the Pregnant Year 1999,
und these funds will support projeCls wilbin Ihr following categories:
. l-leasing, Residenliul Rehabiliiaiion, und Housing Reluied Aciiaities
. Ecaunmic Developmeei Activities Commercial Rehubilituiiea
Capitol Impruvemeut Real Praperty Acquisilien
Clearance Activities
Planning Activities Public Sernices Activities

Projecis are eligible ouly if they provide principle benefit lo low
and moderate income peruons er aid in the elimination of slums and
blight.

Baule Accounting Series
ACC I 53.054 (1/20-3/1 0) sed ACC i 54-053 (3/22-5/ I 4),
Moe/Wed., 6-9:50 pie. (Des P/,sieec/

Cummaditsrs Futures and Security Trading Series

eu s. & n an. CiaseS

qL

Real Estate Salea Serina
MKT 161-050 (1/19-3/iO), Wed., 6.9:55 p.m. (3/adir) und
RES 121-052 (4/5-5/5), Mou./Wud., 7:55-15:15 p.m. (Sdedir)
Real Eneare Appraisal
RES 140-051 (1/19-3/1 1), RES 141-051 (1/19-3/1 1), av4
RES 142-051 (3123-5/13),Tue/Thae., 7-9:50 p.m. (S/c/ip)
Real Esente Erukne'u License Serien
RES 201-050 (1/19-2/1 1), RES 202-050 (2/16-3/1 1),
RES 2O3O5O (3/23-4/t5(, and

14001 PERMS

OpEtiTaes.,tvru tal tuo ta 7PM

L9

Oakrun's Career Action Series courues are scheduled cuesecurively so yau can compiere marc than ene taucse in a
semester. Remember tu register for all courses in the series
tu qualify.

R_ES 208-050 (3/23-4122), Tee/Thur., 7:30-i O: i 5 p.m. (Dea PLeines)

Men's or Ladie,tr5tTme Custumers

Jalen and Crew Prnduntsl
Caepan raBies ii-u-nn

Start a new career in au little us one semester! When you
cemplrte all the courses in the serica, you arr presented
wirh u Series Complerien Award.

Jahn Michaela, (847) 635-1776, e-mail: juhnm@eaktuu.edu

JANUARY SPECIALS!

Paul Milehelt, Neuauu,

Oakton Career
Action Series Courses

Title luvurance Prafessianal's Series
RES 207-050 (219-3/ii) and

. SALON

SAVE 20% 0FF

Compact.
Convenient.
Full credit.

O_ES 204.050 (4/20-5113), Tue/Thur., 7:50.9:20 pie. (Dee PS/eec)

s u.p E R

sered by Gaklan's Emeritus Pre-

urday, January 6, us DeVey's
Chicago campas, located ai 3300-

EQUIPMENT

Rauseveli Universiiy's Atbert A.
Ruhm Campus in Schuamburg.
Reesevell is u feur-yeur privuie

Passage Leclare Series spun-

Technology, is scheduled fer Set-

EXERCISE

Classes begin January 19 ut

life. A dislurbunce in ike flow of
qi within the bedy leaves it vui
nerable tu disease.

St.

New semester begins

In truditienal Chinese mediciar, qi er chi, is the energy uf

4, 1999.

St. Scholastica
Placement Tests
set

Roosevelt

at Oakton

und language, melar skills, vi-

offered at DeVry Inslitnie uf

LATEST & NEW

Introduction to the World Wide Web
[Www 101 002, WWW 101 003)

The Illinois Slnte Council nu - getterational education programs.
Busineus-Eduratien Parinerabips Chriuta Bouke also made a presrecently awarded Clarence E. entation ta Kraft REACH. a
Culver School with an Enem- group of dedicaled Kraft retirees
plaiy Parluersltip Award for their that volunleer in ueveral commneffaeta ta create a Community- fuies, nuit itsvited tlsem la form a
school partuerahip. Christa pacmership with lIte school antI
Snake, OseFamily eaU Cornmeal- the Niles Sessior Center.
ty Involvement Coardinalor, has
best working directly with Kelly
Mick;c, the Niles Senior Center
Program Caardivatur, to creata
and impletnent innovative inter-

April 24 from 9 am. tu 12 p.m.

Au upen house en career upperinnities in technology-bused

IN OUR HEALTH
CLUB WITH THE

Introduction to LinearAlgebra (MAT 261 001)

svsvsv.ouktoo.eda/ontioe

sily, 7900 Weal Division, un
Salurdays, January 9 through

ganas was awarded secend piace
und received a $25 bonkstore gift

business und electronics fields, as
weil us 16e edecalienul programs

EIementry Algebra [MAT 052 021)

Ruy Hurtsteio Campus, 7701 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie

siens held at Duminican Univer-

Jeun Takiguchi ai June Stensen
Schaut, 967-9380 nftec January

English Composition I (EGL 101 024)

1600 E. Golf Rd., Des Plaines

first place. From St. Sianislaus
Bishop and Martyr, Annette Ur-

Scheut. Students shontd get u
good night's steep, ear o good
breakfast and bring #2 pencils
and acatcuiutor (optional).

joint program, "Issues in Nonprofit Leadership," designed to
meet the needs of professionals
wurkieg in the uenprofit sector,
The program consists of 14 ses-

Emily Nafer ofSt. Mary of the
Woods received a $100 U.S. sayings bond and medal for taking

certificate and medal. In third

Festival" for2t eighth grade girls
representing t I privute and pubtic school.
Students competed by writing
au original, crealive narrative
wiihin a 30 minute time period.

IN '98 WITH OUR
PROFESSIONAL
PERSONAL
TRAINERS

The following girls eeceived

until approximately I p.m. Peeregistration is not required, however a $20 fee is payable on the
day of Ilse tesi. Checks muy be
made out to Resurrection High

temotional business, business
and accounting und master's degrecs in business administration,
accounting, management infermution systems and organizusina
manAgement in River Forest und
Northbrook. The School of Business aIse effrrs u joint MBA/SD
degree program und is accredited
by the Association uf Collegiute

cati (708)524-6581.

New this spring at Oakton

awards for their essays:

7500 W. Tulcott, will hold a

exam s required by setective

Extension 8615.

Resurrection

ness of Dominican lJniveruity,
7950 West Division, is offering
Graduate Management AdmisSion Test (GMAT). The GMAT

Mr. George Rottin, Director of
Esrottment at (847)965-2900,

says were evaluated.

Schont,

Gruduete School of Library and
lnformaiien Science of Dominican University are sponsoring a

and Senior guides, white ihe es-

Placement Test for
Eighth Grade Girls
High

The School uf Business, the

Scheut of Education and the

Culver School receives
Exemplary Partnership Award

PAGE 19

FtS 101-OWl (1/23-3/13) and PIS 1OJ-OWI (3/27-5/0),

Euh Mae/sews, (547) 635-laid, e-mail: ma,rhews@euktan,eda

Professional Salespeenau Series
MKT 161.055 (1/19.3/iO) sed
MKT 261.050 (3/24-5/12), Wed., 5.950 (SiaL/e)
Retailing and Custumee Service Series
MKT 213-050 (1/19-5/14) sud
MKT 220 (lItS-5/14), Titar., 4:30-9:30 p.m. (Dei P/aissea)

Public ReIte/ans Series
MIST 240-050 (1/19.3/lO) and
MKT 244-050 (3/23-5/1 i), Tac., 5:30-9:20 p.m. (Dei P/,ai,ie,)

Marketing and Pramntiun Serins
MKT 240-OWl (1/23-3/13) ucd
MKT 220-OWl (3/J7-5/t( Sur 5:30 u.m.-12:50 p.m. (Dea Palisses)
Sue Citan, (847) 635-1072, o-mail: saitca@aali:an.eda

Catering and Party Planning
HPM 240-OWl (2/13-4/3) und
HPM 184-Owl (4/10-5/8), Sas., 9 a.m.-12:50 p.m. (Des Plaines)
Jill Dybat, (047) 5135-1869, e-mail: jdylsut@nslunn.edu

-

The Marlou Grave Department of Community Development has
been anthorized la conduct Ihe public hearing on:
Salurday, January 23, 1999 at 8:30 n.m.
in Ihe Board ofTrnslees Chambers
Richard T. Flickinger Municipal Center
6101 Capulina

Resideetu and organizations are invited lo sabmil proposals for
possible inclusion in the Village's Application tu Cook County.

Spring aemester utartu January 19, 1999.

Oakton Community College
a'ccvvaakrau.sda . fee E. Gulf tOd., De, Piciset
Ray H.crista iv Csmpus, 7701 N. Lisnoin Ave.. Skokie
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UrI.0
Robbery
A 58-year-old Long Grove
woman Was cleaning snow off
her 1999 Hondo Accord io the
porking lot of a deportment store

in the 9000 block of Golf Rood
oroond 9:45 p.m. Dec. 30 when
she was pushed from behind foce

first into the driver's side door
oreaby an unlcnownmote offender who then hegon pulling nl her
block shdulderbug nntil he polled
tIte victim to the gronfld and fled

with the purse to a woiting red
medium-sized onto, which fled
westhoond from the purking lot
A

on GolfRond. The victim eefused
medicul attention. Police ore investignting the incident.

Lost/stoPen purse
A 21-year-old Niles woman
was in the parking lot of u retail

store je the 8500 block of Golf
Ruad oronnd 9:15 p.m. Dec. 30
when she noticed that her porse
and ts contents were missing
from Iter shupping cart.
The purse Was later turned in to

a police officer patrolling at Ihn
scene by on unknown man who

said he fonnd the parse on the

ing. The victim named the man

tim gave chase bat last the of-

who tnrned the parse in to the potice us a possible saspect because

fender as he can into the doable
doors ofanearby retuil stare.

into the store while the parse was
still in it. The victim rnqnestcd a
follow-np investigation.

Thefts

nsed her credit card at the depart-

ment store in the 5600 block uf

nnknawn dïrection.

Tauhy Avenue at lOE 15 p.m. Dec.

Criminal damage
lo property

A 47-year-old Chicago woman

told police Dec. 21 that she last

ported that person(s) unknown
removed a block Calvin Klein
wallet containing $400 cash, his
drivers license and miscellnne-

covered the card missing and did

aus curds from his spurt cant

which was hanging on a chair ut
thernstoaraatin the f800 black uf

Mitwankee Avenne sometime
between 8 am. and 3: 10 p.m. Jan.

A second victim, a 44-year-old

Elk Grave man, hod his Cunan
camero, which is valued at $120,
removed in a similarfashian fram

his snit cant. Police are investiguting both incidents.

A 51-year-old DesPlomes
clerk had her parse in her shopping cant 05 she was unloading
her groceries into the trank nf her

vehicle in the parking las of the
Center oenand fr12 p.m. Dec. 30

Otiles Police Department where
the victim later went to repast the
incident and identified the pnrse.
The wallet, which contained $75
cash and miscellaneoos identifi-

when an nnknawn blond man
aboot 20 years of age wearing o
bine jacket, white scarf and bIne
jeans rae by grabbing the porse
und fleeing eustbonnd toward the
rear of the grocety store. The vie-

y1TvflT T([

C1assic Bow1'

::

4.foetby4-faatdaoble pane win-

caso containing clothing, campact discs and books valued at
$500. The offender(s) fled in on

14. The next maeaiag, she dis-

custody and inventotied ut the

::

black of Greenwood between
9:20 p.m. and 9:27 p.m. Jan. 1
and removed a green leather sait-

A 37-year-ntdChieago mua re-

grocery stare at 290 Golf Mill

-

eeed that unknown offender(s)

he apparently hronght the cart

gronnd. The purse was taken teto

cation and credit cards, was miss-

while it was parked in the 8900

8530 Waukegan Rd.
Morton Grove
(847) 965-5300

not remember receiving it back
from the cashier whom she described as amule between ages 16
and 10 with u flat tap hair cnt and
heavy build.
The victim contacted the credit
cord company and pather cardan

"hold." She also contacted she
manager at the department stare
and advised him that she believed
her coed was taken by the cashier.
The anspect told the manager that

he could ant recall Ihr Iransactien. On Dec. 19 Ihe victim's card
was nsed in a stare in Skekie.
The ceedit card company contacted the victim ta verify the sse of
the card, and when it was denied,

Nicar Gas wonid like casto;ens to be alert far potential cou
admIs aadknow how to stay suie.
Canartistsmay take nslvuntngeof
the busy holiday neuma by aficeing false services lo get into yaar
hotae.

maitttenaacewoek ultimes where
yaUttg children are lsame alune,
nadadvise tltetnnotroupen doues

one range with a microwave au
top. Yon can find these types of

.If anyone from Niere Gas

ettifomts orslrivemarked cotapa-

Ifyoa plan en goittg an racaliait, alert al least tine of yunr

ay vehicles, but Iltey all cteey

eeighbstes. tithey sceanyone ans-

plInto idetstilicatiast carda with

picious on yaar prepecty, they
canaskfoetD.

19 and on onknowo person or porsans took it. The table was valued
at $ 100.

Theftfrom auto

their atome printed in bold across
lite battuta.

If pon have atty doubt, ask
them to wait oatside the dear
wltile you call oar Castomer Ser-

vice nntnber. It's listed an your
bill attd in your local telepltone
directoey. We'll he able to veeify
ear employee's idesttity mId tise

sensati fer lite visit aver

Ilse

pitone.

A Nicor Gus etnplayee won't
refose areqnesl la ahuwitiS arbre

The Board of Trastees of the Village of Moflan Gravo, lilinota
invites peapasals for Cocnpttter Hardware, Saftware, tantallutiu,s and
Maintenance for the Village of Marten Grove.
Seated prapasals will be received until 10:00 am an Junnary 28,
1999, al the Richard T. Flickinger Municipal Center, 6101 Capaltna
Avenan, Macton Grave, Illinois 60053.
The public apening will lake place at 10:00 ate on Jannary 28, 1999,

Avenan, Marten Grave, Illineis 60053.
A proposal will be awarded at the Village Beard of Teostees meeting at 7:30 pm au Februaey 8, 1999, at the Richard T. Flickinger
Manicipal Center, 6101 Capalioa Avettae, Muflan Grove, Illinais
60053.
Specifications are available at the Richard T. Flichinger Moatctpal
Center, 6101 Capulina Amone, Morton Grave, Illinois 60053,
between the haars of 5:30 am and 5:00 pm, Monduy throagh Frtduy.
Proposals are ta be enclosed in a sealed envelope oddeessed le:

e.-,

Prime Time Slots Available for 1999-2000
Season, Complete Leagues or Individual
Teams. Call and ask for Mitzi at

(847) 965-5300

"

Village afMurtoe Grave
Richard T. Flickinger Municipal Center
6101 Capulina Avenne, MorIon Grave, Illinois 60053,
Attn: David O. Erb
and marked ou the aotside
"Proposal" - Campater
¡furdtyare/Sofeware/Installation/MaittteaattCe.

family likes feesh-baked bread,
pastries and othee sweets, you
may want une strictly convectiue

oven and the other to have both
convection and standard radiant-

I

,

É

..

.

.

Convection ovens hove a fan
which circulates Ihe healed oir for
faster, more even cooking. They
also pro-heat und cook fusler than

REMODELING
CARPENTRY & PAINTING

conventional ovens, sa baking
to 30peccent foster. Go the down-

ßuthrooma Dryall Plonteritig
Wellpapeiinq Cabinets Counter Te a
Ceranain Well & Fleer Tile flennte

Kitchona

to cover some foods to prevent
over-browning. The fun also
makes noise.
"Combination ovens really
give yoo the bestofboth worlds,
said Sigman. "They altaw yea tu
select whether you want the can-

GaSsbIock WindowS
Every 5th Window

Piel liant WIth The Inne,

QeoiiyWek at tiforlollo 9dm

hilly Insured

Free Estimesies

847583923i

vectinu fan switched an or off.

iO.00TO'

COMPRESSOR

10-YEAR 5 YEAR
-

1250
SEER

FACTORY ALL PARTS
WARRANTY

FACTORY GUARANTEE

ENERGY SAVER - UP TO 78% A.F.U.E.
e WARM COMFORT. OUTSTANDING ENERGY SAVINGS
e QUIET PERFORMANCE

rs2OOoo

-:

BetterSecurity
Magnetic & Compreislon J

Rebate

.

-

Plotehieg Glean Blech & Thermal Wiedewa
Interior-Exterior Cemmerciul Resideetlal

Qaatit)'pmeeu aver awe.

LOWE GLASS
wilh any window,

-

t.

p

times may need to be shortened.
Meats, fur inttunce, eon cook up

.

. lSPrtlt'tCt'lrtrs..

T

tntqon Gnftniuehtp On, Thn9hi unn Fwnne

oven.

Weatherstrip
9Woodgrains Availablu
.

NOT 0000 IN CONJUNCTION

TOPMDOOM

WITH ANY OTHER ORDER I ASK FOR DETAILS

EXPIRES

L

020

1/31/tI

J

innata guet Gaul On Cnmllnnd Puohate 01 AIr Cnndlttnant h faenare

/1

THE CLOPAY
INSULATED STEEL GARAGE DOORS
.wITh UFETIME WARRANTY
.

.0. Dinner

G.M.O.

vvhLsprHeat-" THE QUIET ONE

18 Gauge Steel Fraree
.

Continued un Pago 22
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MAXIMUMSECLIRITY

tine will be brief bat she has

FamI

--

new models are seated gas and

LENNOX

1QO9/o Qatt.Free

Chicago and she is looking forward to it greatly. Her presenta.

-

This movement, however, Is not
even, sa nut all zones within the
aves are the sume temperature.

oat some foods and yOn may need

-. 3Woodgralns Available
I. Lowest Air Infiltration Rating
for Highest Energy EfficIency
. Transferable Warranty
Fusion Welde Corners
Casements
. Bays
1 Bows
Double Hung
e Sliders

This will be ter first rist ta

60062.

er air gets pushed downward.

Gas or Electric?
Ovens, like cooktops, came in
gas and electric. Gas coeventian.
al Ovens have o single borner unit

..Allvlflyl CustomMade

lo the caaktaps, the hottest

cuoking an a stave, which is why
professional chefs usually prefer
it. lt goes off when you tarn it off

Custom Vinyl Replacement Windows

Ieee Avenan, Chicago.

ciation" Io Elliott Black, 2511
Windsor Lune, Norihbronk, IL

Open nrclaard units?
Gas is easy to control when

7îgy Efficient Maintenance Free

Mr.

agreed te make herself available
for same questioning from those
in attendance, A cash bar wilt be
open at 6 p.m. with u dinner alla
famigilia style at 7 p.m.
For resorvatinus, send a check
for $27.50 per person made payable lo 'The Ctiterion Bar Asso-

rection oven."

pushing heated aie upward, coot-

sido, the forced hot air muy dry

tom broitor. The heat radiates npward when yaa bake.
Conventional electric ovens

and therefore heat dnesn't linger
like it does with electric elemonts. Gas also is asually cheaper than electricity.

When it's off, it's simply a con-

time. With this single source

heat options.

that is located between the top
uven compartment and the bot-

have ea lean over tu get something autafthe aveu."

Holmes' natal day is sponsored
by The Criterion Bar Associatian and will be held this year at
the Como Inn, 546 N. Mitwau.

.

By order of the Beard of Trastees
Village nf Morton Drone

cOmmemOrating

two ovens, Sigman said. Yon can
install one in the wall and the othcrean be part ofthe ronge. If your

great far cooks who don't want lo

Chicago has dann it againgl

porty

Serious cooks nsaally want

said Sigman. "These alta are

,

Sherlock Holmes on Satarday,
Joanary 16, 1999. The anosat

One ortwo avens?

where both apoases like to cook,"

have two heating coils -- one on
top und the olher on the bottom.but usnally only one aperalcu at a

That's why mom taught you to
pat the cake in the middle af the

eange.

aven wark well with families

England's Queen
Victoria to visit

birthday celebrations for Mr.

cao be moonted above 500e

"A separate caaktop und wall

puare ansare about u visit from
any NicurGasetaployce.

Lady-in-Waiting tu attend lise

space, choose a microwave that

ranges as narrow as 3oinches.
You may also want ta separate
the elements, particalarly if space
is notaproblem.

For yoor safely, cdl as if

Bee majesty, Queen Victoria Regino, will be visiting the Chicagalaud area aleng with her

microwave oven, and within their
reach. Caaateetop models can be
purchased lu fit a variety of spacea, or if you need to free ap work

may dictate thatyou use an all-in-

itt.

Chicago

cooking, yon will want a good

sign expert with The Home De-

Otte nnmberene concern, here are

sametipstoremembcL

deen ap ta learn the ins and oats of

beat fer your kilchen.
Jacqaie SigmOtt, a kitchen de-

schedale any lype of ittdaar

Far yoac cltitttrett's anfety, don't

oar employees wear company

An S6-yeut-old woman residing in an apartment bailding io
the 9200 black nf Maryland reported that she left a white table
with wooden top and iran legs in
the hallway of the building Dec.

pardenlarly this time of year
when the stave and aven arr ased
overtime.
Whether yao're thinking about
ukitchea redesign orsimply want
to update what yoa alreudy have,
the foods yan like and how you
cook them should help in decidieg which type uf appliances ate

Becaase cnatomees' unfety is

at the Richard T. Flickinger Menicipal Centee, 6101 Capulina

-

After scltoal in a time when
tautly children ace home alone.

If you're bringing ynor chit-

Kitchens are aboat cooking,

pat, recommends thut yos first
look at the size of your kitchen
and work apace. A small space

VILLAGE OF MORTON GROVE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

League Openings

lIte incidetst.

been learned that aver $4,000 of
enanthoeioed parchases were

A 28-year-old DesPlumes man

r-

idetitilicatian cord. Iftlte alranger
at paar door celases ta cuoperale,
call year lucid police cad repuct

to strangers. When acltedaling
week WilIt Nicer Gas, please be
sarg a responsible adalt is Isame
Is) let ear service representative

made on Ihe card.

What's Cooking? The hottest ranges and ovens

lerior pane was intact, bat Ihe extenor pane sostuined damage. No
eulcy could be gained. The cost to

Don't take thefr word
for it; askto see an ID

ui

--------

CivicCenterDeiveJon. l.The in-

comes ta ytsur door to read your
meter, check a natural gus applialtee, eeliglst a pilot or peefnetfl
anyetlterserviCe, asktonee an ID
befttre yan let titeln in. Nat all of

reported that anknowa offender
(s) entered his nnlocked vehicle

.-ts

dow on the east side nf the Miles
Human Services Beilding at 999

net known.

-

HOME STYLE

1;T?t?;

bud ased u hard object to break a

the suspect fled the store. A secority video was obtained of the
tmnsactian and tho case is being
investigated by the credit card

company becoose it has since

':ßll

eeplace the damaged pane was

While on patrol, police diseov-

?.:2!E

e
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More Travel
Misconceptions

Kitchens Getting Hotter
with mosaics, pebble nod cobblestone effects, even sterling silver
finishes, os well as natural motifs.

(NAPS) -- For homeowners
contemplating remodeling their
kitchens, new token on appliances, new combinations of malorials and bright new colors all 50ggest that the kitchen, in the next

And, in styles, these IFDA
foreoasters and indastry obxervers predict sleek, contemporary,
multi-functional products that are

coopte of years, is going to be
more exciting than ever.

being designed to go in non-

According to experts writing
in the International Farnishings
and Design Associotion's "Mm-

traditional locations will become
more important. Among the new
prodscts they identify are a dish'
washer-in-a-drawer, a minimicrowave and an ambidextroas
refrigerator that can open either

kot Fax." on inslont newsletter for

its industry-wide executive and
professional members, there are
many hew trends to watch. Bated
ou introductions at leading trade

on the right or on the left. New

shows, they see color -- lots of
color -- with many shades of bIse
as well os "funky" colors (greens,

yellows, golds, deep reds). Is
wallcoverings,

flooring

and

rance offered by the rental campuny.
Reality: This misconception
has cost car renters o great deal of

For more information about

for doetestic rentals with your

visit

its

Own a Car, 05 most policies, pos
aotomuticully get either liability
Or collision coverage -- or both»
own earinnaranee policy.
Misconception: The osto in-

sorance provided by your ctedit
card does not apply lo rentals in
another coontey.
Reality: If your credit cards

What's Cooking?

cover you in the U.S., it usually
covers yos in most other coon-

Continued from Page 21

clean soit. Like their gas coontor-

tries. To be on the safe xidn, however, chock with yoorlrovel agent
as to wltat the insurance requirements aro in the areas you plan to
travel.
Misconceptioo: Thr super

ports, glass cooktops tend to be
more expensive thon traditional
electriccoil models.

for real.
Reality:

Gos electric ceramic cooktops

smooth electric units. Unlike tradilional open-air gos burorrs,
seuled gas burners don't let food
spills fall underneath and are easy
to keep clean.
Ou the downside, tltese types
ofunits are more costly and don't
achieve as high temperatures as
traditional elements.

Misconception: When renting u cur, yos mast take the inno-

kitchens and applionces will deEnitely not look like your mother's
anymore.
websitw
www.ifdo.com, or call, (800)
727-5202.

mixed textures, too: solids mixed

a previous cnlomn -- with more
misconceptions and their travel

mnney becaste if yoo already

IFDA,

couutertops, look for lots of

Travel misconceptions can
cost yoo both time and money. To
help you avoid them, loe are going to pick op where we left off in

have a smooth sorfoce and can
give the odded advantage of more

work space when the elements
are off, as well as an easy-to-

low prices io oirline ads me not

They are for reat,

Misconception:

bet lookearefully before you pur-

your money to truveleen checks

price quoted is, 'each way based
upon a round-trip parchase.' So
the reolity is -- you cannot buy a
00e muy ticket at thatprice. Rath'
er, you must buy a round trip at

before going abroad.
Reality: A'I'Ms at overseas

banks offer a better rate of exchange -- exen in third-world
countries. Another smart move is

to make year purchases with s

double the advertised price.
In addition, there may be
heavy restrictions making that attractive low fare virtually impossible to book.
Misconception: Tickets Io
special events are sold ont

creditcard. Notoaly do they offer
some of the best eschaege rates,
but often protect you in disputes
with merehunln.

Well, there you have it. Some
oflhe misconceptions and the reulities of Iravel. We hope these
timely travel tips will mahe your
nest travel experiencc a posttixe

months in advance and almost
impossible to grt on thort notice.
Reality: Most people don't
realize that travel agents and tour

In the meantime, if yon have
other travel quextianh you can

operators provide packages that
can include hard-to-get or even
sold out tickets Io events such as

call

Vacations in

www.astunet.com.

the U.S. Ore more economical
than foreign travel.
Reality: This misconception
has prevented a great many peopIe from eoperieociog thejoys of
foreign travel. Io recent yrars international travel has become
more affordable. In fact, it can be
cheaper to travel overseus for the
weekend than to visit some cities
in the U.S.

TimeSmart
Laundry do's
and don'ts
Don't let your laundry stains
get you down. Here's a fees lips
gathered by Whirlpool consumer
assistants to Itelp you tackle tIte
stains ofthr day:

.

.

TREE CARE
DEEP ROOT FEEDING
.TROE SPRAYING
FRRE ESTIMATES

COOLtNG

Heat ix tite enemy of stain
removal. Clean spills and soils on
garments before storing or ironing them. Tito wartacst of a closet, in combination with natural or
artificial light, can set stains. Heut

from un iron also sets stains and
drives soil deeper iotu the fabric.
-

LAWN CARE

Before our Weathermuker High Effhiency Gus

Furnuoe, your only choke wus to huy a
furnue that used gas more effkiently. With
Weather-maker you save on eledrk osts, too.

NO OBLIGATION FREE ESTIMATES

FERTILIZING
.cRA0 GRASS A WEED CONTROL
INaECT & DISEASE CONTROL
CORE CELTIVATION

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

(708) 863-6255

rubbed while wet - especially
tltose of silk, linen und cotton.
This damage can look like a
white, chalky area on the fabric.
Attempting to remove a spill or
stain by wetting a napkin or cloth
and rubbing the fabric iv most often tIte cause. The damage muy
nut be noticeable until after the
gurntent is cleaned. Instead, gently blttt the area. For washable
pieces, pretreat thee launder, or

$20000 Rebat&LRES

apply et pretreat stain stick or gel
as soon ax possible. Why? Read

1-31-99

°Not Good in Conjunction With Any Other Offer
is

200.00 offer good on purchase of both
Heating & Cooling units combined

MIKE NITTI

A

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

I

A

I

. Prelreatiog u stain befare it
drted or set increates your

cltances of removal, Use a peewash stain remover, liquid louedry detergent, ttr a puste ntade
front a powdered laundry deter-

FJNANCING AVAILABLE

.

Garaient Obers can become

damaged if they are brushed or

GOT A GAS GUZZLER?

FREE ESTIMATES
(847) 965-6606
Niles, Illinois

High pressure laminate fluor-

foce, laminate flooring con he Installed without fasteners aver the

ing, similar yet 15 times mure
wear resistant than the durable,

existing flour, making installa-

long-lusting laminate thot people

tians, even in basements, qnieker
and easier.
. Eusy Ta Clean - When it
comes to cleuniag, laminate

have been using on their bathroom and kitchen 0000tertops, is

easy to maintain, making it the
perfect flooring material for the
'90s, with people's high-traffic
homes

and

font-paced

flooring could nat be easier lo
maintain. No need for soaps or

lives.

waxes, simply wipe down with a
damp cloth or rag and vacuum to
galber dust ordivI.
. Floatiag Floor - Untiko
hardwoods that aro risky tu instoll
directly over concrete, lumisale

When choosing between luminate and wood, Wilsuourl offers
the following facts about luminate fluoriag lItaI all 000samers
shoald know:
. Aduplabilily

-

gent and water. First, test Irir calor Iastness by pretreating a scant
or other inconspicuous area.
Then, ktander the entire garment

wills a detergent plus u bleach
lItaIs safe for the fabric. Check
tilo stain before you pat tite gartttent ints, the dryer. 1f the stain is
eIlt completely gone, try the stain
rest t(,v ,j procednro one mure lime

- neserdryastained garment.

noise?

und a protective melamine sar-

Laminate

flooring, often referred to as a

flooring is versatile. It can be

"floating flour" is installed un a

combined tu creato different

layer of foam, making tltem oasier ta iostull und less proee to dam00e thun traditional ltardwusds.

looks and custom designs that
would be exceedingly expensive
tu creole in solid wood, marble or
other notural materials.
. Built With Strengllt - Unlike wood, high pressure durable
laminate fluurissg resists stoiss,
scratches und dents, und comes

Available in woodgrain, ab-

. Cost - Mude to look like

stead, marble und stone designs,
with o fall line of laminate trios
and accessories, Wilsunart Flouring offers limitless design pussibilities. Woodgrain designs are
uvoilable in 7-3/4" o 46-1/2"
planks. Tile desigsss are 15-1/2"

hardwoods, slate, murbte or ce-

square. Both funnuts work to-

rumie tile, luminute flooring casts

gelber as well us individaully.
For more information on WitsunartFluoring orto request literalure or ulisting efdeulers in your
area, call I (800)710-8846.

with a 16-year wear, stain and

We're The Inside guys
I

the American Sanely of

Teasel Agents at their toll-free
number at (800) 965-ASTA. Or
you can visit their web pago at:

the Super Bowl or the hottest

Antorica'n Neighborhood Lawn Cure Toum.

HEArING

Convert all

chano your tickets. Often the

Broadway show.
Misconception:

TimeSmart
What's that

The ABC's of
laminate flooring

fade guarantee.

lens per square foot and is rumparable ix price to oak strip floorIng.

.

Dependoble Instullatiaes Consisting of u fiberboard core

.

fereee souedp thaI muy signal
concern. Relux and releuse u sigh
ufrelief. New sounds are normal.

Hord surfaces, like the floor,
walls, and cabinets can moke Ihe
sounds seem lauder Iban they oclaully are. Due la new product de-

signs, there may be sounds that
you are nul familiar with. Whirl-

pool consamer assistoelt came
up with the following list which
describes the kiads ufsounds shut

might be new to you, und what
muy be making tl,etn.

. Your refrigerulor is designed to ron atore efficirnlly Io
keep your food ilems as the desired lemperalule. The Itighefficiency eu«opresssr muy cause
your ness refrigeralor Io roo longer titan yoarold ose, and yoo may

tteara pulsating or ltiglt pilched
.

TimeSmart Ask Carolyn
use u rinse agent in my dishwush-

If your dishwasher does not have
ax automatic rione agent dispenser and you ore having problems
with spotting, you may want Io

A. Filming and spotting occurs wlten hued water evaporates

Do yos buse a home managemeet question? Why not ask un

Q.

Yoojust boughla new refrigeratar and you're hearing sume «tif-

PAGE 23

There are all kinds of

nase agents you can bay far a
dishwasher, Du I really need ta

try using a salid rinse agonI.

water to sheet off dishes and

experl -- Whielpoal Home Boonomist Carolyn West. Write la her
at: Ask Carolyn, Whirlpaat
Brand Appliances, Whirlpool
Corparatiox, Benson Harbor, Ml.

glusxwaro. Ifyourdishwasherhas
au uslamasic rinse agent dispenser, fill it with o liquid rinse agent.

ing column.

from u dish or glass uad leaven
minerals behind. Rinse agents
help minimize spotting and filming. und speed drying by causing

49022. You just might see yosr
question answered in an upcom-

Poor Credit? Sankruplcy? Foreclosure?

We can help!
Self Employed? Cash Income?

We Have No Income Vertification Loans,
øìg mortgage?

Jumbo Loans are our specialty!

Waler dripping on tite de-

frost heoter during a defroxl cycle
muy cuaco a drizeling sound.
. If your prodacs is equipped
with an ice maker, you will hear a

MAINE MÓRTGAGE COMPANY

buzzing sound when the water
valve opens lo fill the ice maker

Park Ridge

for each cycle.
- The defrost limer wilt click
when the aalxmalic defrost cycle
begins and ends.

847-292-6500

I ,,C«O,,,
M,,lO.Unil
e xnandn a
OOd«ttO P e«chass' Meny
Voit
Ir: www.moinemoetgage.onm

II lia, mad ,,,:,,

.Ev ,.IeppauIy.a.,

NOUNS

TimeSmart
A range of energy
saving ideas

PWMBING & HEATiNG SUPPLY

847
965-4444

Here are same easy ways tu
nave energy when nsing the range
to cook meals. Whirlpool cousumerassistants suggest:
. Match the pun to the sien of
the surfoce unit.

Amazing New Year Specials

7850 N. MILWAUKEE, NILES

The pan shonld have a flat
bottom, straight sides und u wellfitting lid.
. To help shorten yoar cooking time, use the least amount of
liquid possible.
-

.

Preheat pans only when

recommended and far Ihn shortest time possible.
.

Start your food un u high

heat netting, then torn the control
to a lower setting to finish cook-

One-Stop Shopping For
Kitchens & Baths

Place u filled pon un lIte
narfuce noitbefare turning it an.
. To get the most out of your
cail element model, keep Ilse reflectorbowls clean.

For the best cooking results,
know how ta use yoor range safe(y, as welt as efficiently.
Use the following as u guide:
Recommended nse far Hi set-

ting: To start foods cooking; To
bring foods so a boil.
Recommended use for Med-Hi

setting: To Itold a rapid boil; To
fry chicken orpaacakes.

Recommended use for Med
setting: For gravy, pudding, and
icing; To cook large amounts of
vegetables.

=
WE CARRY ALL MAJOR BRANDS
OF WATER HEATERS
. Kitchens Vanities Whirlpools Baths
-Medicine CabinetE Hoods Fans Heaters

. All Your Needs From Floor To Ceiling
. Quality Products
. Excellent Service
i Installation By Our Experts
Call-NOW for a Free In-Home Çonsultation
Lthk

(847)2

1,7OO ¡?i;a

Or visil nur beautiful showroom at Ihe SW corner
of Dandee & Milwaukee in Wheeling
Houes: M Tb 10-9 Ta W P 10-5 Sat 10-5

y
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Resurrection cardiologists among first in
Us,s. to perform new coronary procedure

Cardiologists at Resurrection
Medical Center are among the
first in the nation to ase o new

proach as Resarrection since Aa-

gust. Thr physicians have used
the procedure an aver 200 potienta so perform angiograms,
which diagnose coronary artery

procedure to detect and treat coronory artery disease. The procedare, catled the transradical approoch for attgiography and
ongioplasty, has heno populor at

dtsease,
and
angiaplasties,
which treat the disease.
Daring angiograms and angioplasties, physicians thread a tiny
wire and balloon rathrter, which
may alsó inclade a steas,

medtcot centers in Europe and
Canada hot not iñ the U.S., and
ased sparingly at Chicago area
hospitals with the expectations

throagh as entiy site io the body
to a diseased artery in she heart.
These procedures have typically
been performnd throagh the femoral artery in the leg. With the
transradiat approach, however,
physicians use the radial arsrry

ofkesnmection Medical Center.

After undergoing trainiag in
Canada earlier this year, cordialogists Niralaos Abariatis, M.D.,

and Shirish Shah, M.D., have
been nsiag the transradial ap-

[o
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A

pared to at feast an overnight

Success rates when using thr

stay

fotluwiag ungioplasuirs
through fhe femoral artery in the

radial artery in the wrist have
been nearly identical as those for
procedures through the femoral
artery, according to Dr. Abanosis. The patient benefits from the
transradial approach during and
after the precedare. Lower doses
of medication and less postprocedure treatment are reqaired

leg.

After a Ibmoral procedure, u

patient may be reqaired to tie
flau for up ta 12 hours, due to the

risk of bleeding from the entry

site. The radial artery in the

Wrist is close fa the skin snrface,
us opposed to Ihe femoral arfery
that is located deeper in the
hotly sissnes," Dr. Abaniotis
said. The locution of the radial
artery makes it easier le urcess

becaase there are fewer rompu.
cottons. Recovery time is also
much sherter. In some cases, patienta can leave the hospital in
only two haars after un anglogram und seven or eight hours
following an ungioptusty, tom-

and easier io control the bleeding uf the puncture site after Ihr

'Approximutfey 80 to 85 per-

cent of patients muy be randidotes fer the teansradial preredore, which means it will be
osed much more in the years Io
come," he said. "The majority of
patients who have hod both femoral and radial procedures per-

funned prefer Ihr Wrist prote-

dure because of thc redaced bed

rest and the potential for early
discharge."

For mere information about
the frassradiat pruredare, cull
773-RES-INFO (737-4636).

procedure is completed.

nating the annual holiday baskethail 000rnament at 5f. John Ere-

ary.
All Brother Knights are invited
to show theirsuppors for Ihn campelilion by attending Ihn games.

of infarmalion for pfnnning lAps
across the c005lry or around the
world. On Thursday, January 28
ut 7 p.m., there will be a free fec-

Fer more information - contact

beuf Church, $301 N. Harlem
Ave., Nites.

This year's fonrnament, span-

sored by Coancil 4338 for the

Ken at 847-967-6234,
The officers & committee

lambas wish everyone u very

edto 101fandbegiosJanuary Il.

happy & health holiday season.

Priority is given to Morton
Grove residents who have cnmpleled Basic Inlernes totoring. If

said RaIler, a 10-year player of
the Illinois Lottery. "Is was jusI

friend,

LH.

. .S .
DD

l,fetime oflseaalifal smiles

18471 iai.nIil Fue,

t'ortiat Dentoer . ........8350 ea.
!smotsinCrnwe ..........$645m.

Phnae 773-685-9666

. Reseortinar
. Sont Cociste

. Rub0,

. RomeA

RONALD A. PODRAZA D.D.S.

P73) 631-9700

Shef ley
6424 Nurshuert HaOj.
licor D0050an O Hartem
Chicago, II. 50651

Hours ay appslntmo,l
nan Sod esenleus

Berkson

COLDW5LL BANKER
MARTIN & MARBRY

Available

r,,, n'i,,.,,me., "n

DENTAL ASSOCIATES, LTD
DR. D, E. GRAUER
DR. 5. 5sf. SI8IPKA
DR. M. RUCI1TA

tot 5050e Worse sxron.s'anx Rions, tiesais 60068

PODIATRIST
tIlLES DENTAL CARE

8700 W. Dempster, Suite 212
NileS, IL (847) 827.5252
and PROFESSIONAL CLEANING

Accept All Dental Insurances, SIMOn, PPOn,
Private arid Pabilo Assistance, Harmony and
SIGNATURE PLANS.

INSURANCE
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Visit us today for yo nrann oat Hearing Test,

lt's FREE
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Fivo Star Plaza
708-456-2930

Schoamburg
Wxadtold Mall
847-995-1908
Skakio

Miracie.Ear 3943 W. Dompsler
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847-673-3260
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AVAILABLE!

Call The Bugle
Display Advertising Dept.
Ask For Sandy

(847) 588-1900
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Oak Mill Mail . Suite 32
Nues, Illinois 00714
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Joseph R, I'tedrink
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(847) 965-3768

(847) 965-4286
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REAL ESTATE
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B.J. Esberner & Associates, Inc.

( Free bittet Cnnenlla tien

INTEISNE'T Consultants

(847) 583-9220

9101 N. Greenwood, Suite 304
847-298-9653

HOUSE CALLS BY PHYSICIANS

AMERICA'S DISABLED, INC.
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MEDICAL

Hearing
Problems?
The worat Ilsingy aura,, do is nnt!liszg.

Broker
Notary
Bi-Uegnsl EeIioh/Pof ist,

INTERNET

minnt AneAs, Family MsivaI Issuratse Csnfa,y ata iIssibsiiisrirs
Harle nlnir - Madiise, mis. sarna
hn;lAwcs,aeIam.snm

HEARING

Toni Brens, CRS, GRI

ea. Dr. Thomas M. Kiely

Dr Deen Rahim, D.D.S., D.M.D.

Complete Exam. 2 to 4 X-Rays $

AliStars

naoS De,npster Street
Manan Oroya, ililenis 55053
Booinnus 547-507-Saal
Fac n47-665.oNnn
Toll tree 005-253-5521
Residence 047.065.1774

amAro

DENTIST

¿n6«en4m, 9nrnaaet $ S4áae

REAL ESTATE

Marina Realtors0, Inc.

SHELLEY BEARSON

Genera t

n,,,Sa,,n co,

TEL 847-696-3240
FAX 847-696-0588

Fand to assist K-12 public
schools. Lollery players must be
atleast 15 years old.

licket at the 7-Eleven ut 7950
Crawford Ave. in Skohie. The
store wilt receive oar perceur

OEnIDENCE

Stanino

BRING 834 AtyFoR}REE Th6ITIALEXA34tNATI0N
7515 N. Harlem Ana.
Chicano, Innern 55531

is Ute state's Commas School

ferfuar, parchaseal tite wintiing

5471 374.sg2tVOlCE MAIL

. Cocos tie.Oana n'e
nnodiog

Futunded in 1974, lIte Illinois
Ltttrry is a SIate agracy witlt us11031 sates ofnearly $1.6 billion.
Alf Lottery prolOG arr deposited

lolephone 773-631-3018

DENT-RPIIS DENTAL SERVICES
F,enunn,stoee ......$2tOea.

78).

Itielaw ofchattce."
The Skokie resident, who
hasn't fold bis kids about Itis girod

REAL ESTATE

(84,l297.nastlln.. ltaSlalrnn,2PAGEA

( $50 OFF FIRST VISIT WITH AD)
45tt weaTrETenaaNAva., acrreat6. CutcAco, ti 65646

REAL ESTATE

LoarodAt

. boasts

gis) or WBBM-AM (Newsradio

uide::'

DENTIST

Co.oeSD,oiOy

Gestlodentisby, fora

the Reader's Services Desk.

Tite Illinois Lottery conducts
LilfIc Lotta drawings Monday
tltrottgh Saterday al 9:22 pto.
Tnnu il fer the results either on
WON-l'y (Channel 9 in Chica-

To Advertise In This Guide. Call Sandy Greene(841) 588-i 900

Jeffrey S. Zeller D.D.S.

HAROLD J. KRINSKY

--George Herbert

yea have sot had totoriog, contact the Library for consideratins of other training. To register, cull 965-4220 or sign-op ut

Sing lichel.

"I'm ont a Incicy person and il
wasn't the aligomeatl of the styles,"

The best mirror is an old

cottsmissiiin for selling tite win-

Skokie man hit the jackpot and
won $50,555 itt the Illinois Lot.
tery'sLittleLotlogasie.

fronte nitra. tfegintration is limit-

Sandy Greene 847-588-1900

DENTIST

wide range of asnfat Internet

Marvin Kalter never envisinned a birthday present like
thiu, Jans in- lime for his 53rd
birthday on December 12, the

chuinnea of the Knights uf Co.

33rd year, offers over loo teams
fromareaCatholic achonls topar-

tieipate for championship tropbies is the 4th, 5th, 6th & 8fb
grade levels. Ken & Duo invite

tare-demonstration at the Merton Grove Public Library on the

Little Lotto

A directory of area professionals and services

To Advertise In This Guide Call

.

euch weekend thrcnghoot Jano-

Skokie resident wins

i

JMedical Services

,

Puat Grand Knight Ken Leo,
along with Brother Knight Dan
Kosiba of the North Asnrrican
Martyrs Coancif 433$, Knights
of Colombos, are ngain coordi.

Travelers are fundiog the la.
ternet to be an invaluable soarer

area residents to attend fhese enciting games in SS. John's gym

MEDICAL
A Directory of Area Professional

w

'-

in the wrist.

Travel Resources
on the Internet

Local Holiday Basketball
Tournament

.
DONATE YOUR CAR TRUCK

Before you Invest ¡L.
Make sure you Inspect ¡t!

MOTORCYCLE BOAT
(ANY CONDITION) TO

THEARK

,.
'

Ynor IRS Tan Deducible Cnnlritstticn of paar oued nehi-

(773) 685-7111

cte will help The Ark help the thousands nl needy
lamifies who depend an os,
Mnn.theimies.ttan.lpe.F,Lraam.n pe-sia.15:anan-Spe

Fax (773) 685-6576

Call (773) 973.1000, ext. 270 today!
ft llLltDlttlI-PRtfllOIlOflZtTlÛf
SPtCltLtI9tT8fCIPlSlSlFT8SJt8llH ItItfATION tECHlCltO

Pieute sisit ta, Web Site at naso.ARKCHICAOO.S$G

AMERICAN FAMILY
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J

'53

Thomas .3. Jankownki
Nues 847/470-1950

'I,LPrcpsc'rtun INSi'ECTtON INC.

SatisfaCtion Guaranteed!
$25.00 off mith this ad!

AlitO NtMCBOS/4le0S0tAt0 alte

MARINA STANOJEVIC
7400 SORTI-I WAUKOEAN ROAS.
2NO FLOOR SOUTH. SU1Tty 3
OILES, ILLINOIS 60764

PHONE OFF, 847.nuo2Ru4
FAX. 047.500.2646
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USE THE BUGLE

c!_.sIF-5EL A'V'ET1S Ek.1

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

Classifieds

NILES BUGLE
. MORTON GROVE BUGLE
. SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
. PARK RIDGEIDES PLAINES BUGLE
. GOLF.MILLIEAST MAINE BUGLE

(847) 588-1900

FULL/PART TIME

FULLIPART TIME

FULL/PART TIME
.

INFORMATION ON CLASSFTEO ADS

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Yo Crn PIEce Your CIitid Ad by C&lIog (847) 508-1900 or Con,o To Oor Olfice Io Peroon At: 7400 Wokgon Rond, NIIoo, IL Oor Ofiuco o Opon - Mondoy thro Fridoy.
9A.M. to S F.M. DEADLINE FOR PLACING ADS IS TUESDAY AT 2 P.M. Codnin Ado Moot BO Po.PoId ¡n Advonco: BOoInao Opportonity, For Solo, MiooeII000000,
Movir,g Sole, Perooeolo, Sltontloeo Wanted, Or lt The Advertloer Uvoc Ootolde Of The Bugle'o Noneol Clrcolotlon Aree.

FULLIPART TIME

FULL/PART TIME

FULL/PART TIME

FIJLLIPART TIME

(
ACCOUNTING

We correotly have the following position available for dependable,
motivated neif-otarters with stoble work hintory. We otter o good
notary/benefit package including cumpony-matched ESOP.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/RECEIVABLE CLERK
Exuelleot opportonity for enthuniontic neIfstorter with either Accoont
Poyoble or Account Receivable euperience. Duties: Account Poyable
and Account Receivable detail, doto enfry, miscellaneous, general
office . Excellent poy, bennfils & advoncement.

Call Marianne: 847-965-3460
Or Fax Resume: 847-965-3467
FERGUS NISSAN - SKOKIE

. TELLER -Glenvew - FulI-Tme
Detnil-nrienfed individnol with 6 months teller or benny conh handling
with buluncing eoperience.
Most have excellent interpersonal skills, good figure aptitude end
abiltty to cross-sell book products.

j BANK OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS, N.A.

Fell time penNine for has9, NW

Wed., Jan 13 & Thurs., Jan 14

suburbnn medical office. Coli
Kathy 0k

299 Sko:BIvdNohbrook

(847) 813-0700
ext. 233

you need lo coceen d - c ocopuler n,

Established general cunfractor/lumber yard has immediate
need for a fndl-time employee. We are looking for an energetic
professional with experience in billing and computer skills.
Please krward your resume with experience and cover letter
with salary requirements to:

"Accounting" Cb

Edison Service Company

6959 North Milwaukee Avenue, Nues, Illinois 60714
Or fax to: 1847) 647-0087
Eon

ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER

A Glcnvinw CPA fins eccA full ucd port
lee bookkeepers. Kenwiedge nf book.
kueping end ppm
15
urn
p
ceurdurory. Aenerul clAre. Ecrelfurl
& knechuts. Send acune ro: P.O.
o
2124, Glceoicru, 1160025-Al24 or roll

847/998-9599

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT REP
Office is eopooding to NW cobu,bs.
Neod iocnodiotnfnll and portAno hdp.
Ecnrin9 pofmfi $1500 to $1700 o
cconlf Wetroin ot untrylnvd.

Call: 773-622-3843

CLERICAL/OFFICE
OPPORTUNITIES
WORD PROCESSOR
%fu currently save toll time word
processor openings io onr Nitos
location. We provide a oompetilive salary, merit increones and
mnoy Ottser benefits. Typing 50
w.prn. required.

Contact Jon at
State Farm Insurance
Human Resources

630-617-9363

t'o/t

(847) 263-4968
M/F

For Largo Physician Billing Group Located in Lincolnwood
Affiliotod With Rush Presbyterian St. Lukes Medical Conter.
Person Must Hove Strong Ten Key Touch And Minimum 50
WPM Typing Skillls. Required Background And Drug Screening
For Position.

CNAs and Compantons

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS

BARTENDERS

lr

I

ti

dI

t

p

II

3614 . Utraciew
3605 . Evuuntoa
www.kiokoo.com

be

588.1800, and ask for our classified department. Our

nc

I

I

"Customer Service".

fOE

tInolA Core

D IIysls Techntcuans

TASTE TEST
ne on ns is nned,d bocio.

Cft:
PERYAM a KROLL
6323 N. Avondale
(6300 Nstih . 73QØ Went)

(773) 714.355
Ank For Jack

BUGLE CLASS/F/ED
ADS GET RESULTS

Fresenius Medical Core/
Neomedica Inc
Human Resources Dept./3 i 2-654-2790
o d5 l,o noel, plorci net e/e

re

The G0rOatçcccnn Up

ro noko eo)dhtvor

..

mnfivetnd. ToocherAonistnnts &
Sobstilsie Tmckero F/I, PIT
esperience pwferrenl.

Nrthb

ki

r',,

SALES

li

ii investodxuo to

(847) 20-130

Sobnidiuryof mlnlorootionul
TODDLER
TEACHER

Forhune 500 Compony io rolling
on new predoct desigeed ter An

Moot Drow tlood.
Foo Rnnoer Or
Appropriute lvfnrentior To

For Up,colu

nest milleniom. Typiuslly woek

Ckildsoee Fenilitir

(847) 956-6222

during boniness beurs calling on
business people. We cre Inokieg

E.O.E.

fer 2 eddrtonol noten rndrvrduolo.

NOTICE

should onstook

R tolllT F

°

t

Pkyoionls In Your Arco.
Poyornnt In On A Per tose 5nsio.

dialysis & an excellent benefit package. Qualified candiclotes

of aH ages
To Participate in

happy to assist you in placing your ads and in reserving
space for our next issue. We Offer two deadlines each
week far your convenience. AND ALSO, TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIALS! SIMPLY CALL (847)

Pinson ono nor diuploy od ondee

T:n:1::n0::s:r

-.

nRN'S AND LPN'S

(630) 5798926

MALES & FEMALES

Our classified uds reach more people per week for
the least amount of dotlars. We caver the near north
suburbs and the north Aide of Chicago with 2 insertions
per week. See how your money can work for
you by putting your recruitment ads in both editions

Eooiling, exponding nfote.ot-srt
prieure dey wheel. Be port nf
dynnmic, integrolive, fomily
vom. Inclusion Speoiolict
jnoo

Speoisi Educelins Trecker e/A,
M/A; F/T, P/I. TYPO 10 roW

a PHLEBOTOMISTS

DIalysis Techo. Position requires a minimum of 6 monthn
medical experience. We provide a 2 week training ciass in

Market Research
Company Needs

Equnl Opportonity Employer

OPEN HOUSE

pecCr

k

'
MAS

Dialysis Clinic located in Nibs & Evanston is seeking Full-lime

EXTRA MONEY

R GIS
Call: (847) 296-3031

a

Ext. 3223

sss EARN $$$

INVENTORY
SPECIALISTS

-

WWW.nmp.ioccoe

We Are Just Eeginningl RGIS Pays Generous Starting

Inventory Service In The US.

L 847-432-91 CO

klnko'

Positions Available

MEDICAL I HEALTHCARE

MARKET RESEARCH

Wage. Go To Retail Stores & Work With The Biggest

'I°ghI9dP

g

Gentle Horns Services, Inc.

COMPUTERS

WorloOmnHnuro
$25K475KfYnnr

SEASONAL JOB ENDING?

v

fye rds

tfiefer to Brocarts Coder

EOE MInD/V

COMPUTER USERS
NEEDED

INVENTORY

Hourly ond Live-in
punitions nvoilobln
for Ciriusgo und
cnrroerndrrg soburbc.

I te

RETAIL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Coli for en Opporetreent

1-500.439-1HSO
.

8530 Waukegan
Morton Grove

i-800-348-7186

trained staff will be available to take your orders.

d

n onus

19fl

ehuecng.

n PORTERS

Full Benefits Package

Call Pam At: (847) 679-6363
Or Fax Resume To: (847) 679-0551

PROFESSIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

EVANSTON locutinoc.
We off eronexoits ng week eovireemeet,
excellent teoioing. und c000pelilive nelury/beovfitn, including 401(k) ved prefit

CLASSIC BOWL

DATA ENTRY Full Time

of The Bugie. Cull us today for details. We will

w1k

vr

Nules, IL 60714

rHEALTH
CARE/HOME
.

No Experience-Will Train
Apply In Persan

Hourt: Early AM, Evenings & Weekends.

ADMINISTRATIVE

l

_

hiring fur our HIGHLAND PARK,
N0RTHBg00K, GLENVIEW and

PIN CHASERS
Full lime/Part-lime

CLERICAL I OFFICE OPPORTUNITIES

Rehab
w GoI Road

I

Icc

JYP

(847) 588-1900
Ask For everly

ccviroo muni, cornu Irrik with usl Were

FAX resume with cover letter to Human Rennuroes

ACCOUNTtNG/ILLING CLERK

Full-Trme Positions Available

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Call (847) 724-9000 For Interview Appointment Or

I

Skill Preferred

At Kickos yco work will, Irr ccl roc, logy
I

To Sell Advertaing - For Niles Newspaper
Part-Time-2-3 Days A Week - 9AM - 5 PM
Must Have Experience Selling
Some Computer Knowledge
$80/Day Plus Commission

DsilyActivitienForTheElderly.

:, PEN hOUSE

DATA ENTRY

TELEMARKETING

Fur Creotive,
tothuoiostic Person to Provide

!

CLERICAL/OFFICE
OPPORTUNITIES

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES

Accounting

m

:

MEDICALJ
HEALTHCARE

ACTIVIAIDES

u,Or

FULLIPART TIME

FULL/PART TIME

FULLJPART TIME

tOE

Benetits includes

Tien Bogie Newnpopnrn denn its
bestIe sornes odvu,tinun,eetn for
119

401(k} Flue
t5

PROMOTIONS

r

tt0entol & Life

titMice uy

99hwtl
bIn for oli nIeles. penductu ucd
nervinos uf odnnetrnors.

Our classified ads reach more people per week
for the least amount of dollars.
We cover the near north suburbs and the north side
of Chicago with 2 insertions per week.
See how your money can work for you by putting
your recruitment ads in both editions of The Bugle.
Call us today for details. We wi'l be happy to
assist you in placing your ads and in reserving
space for our next issue. We offer two deadlines
each week for your convenience.
AND ALSO, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIALS!

SIMPLY CALL (847) 588-1900 ,
and ask for our classified department.
Our trained staff will be available to take your orders.

oyen Steek oro one

I

HEALTH FITNESS'

I

35K Molpntentinl
lercerorjoeni enArteg ro. mnkc ledjuido.
I robo n'e boulA corcoinoc ro fill cok.,

efier oreoc. Will

(630) 852-9209
RESTAURANTS!
FOOD SERVICE

. Gonranteed Income Ynur
Font Yenr
Advooced boodership Prngrnm
Promettons bonnet on Morts

If you ore looking for a ooreer,
not not o ¡eh, coil Peter @ 847-

205-2055 M-F 9-5 now fo
°
°°
en ru
toree,.
tOE/M-F

WAITRESSES
RS
Full-Time/Part-Time
Call Vince At-

(708) 867-7770
VINCE'S RESTAURANT
Harlem & Lawrence

Work Flenible Honro
EnjoyunIiodted tarnings

(888) 561-2866
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AUTOS FOR SALE

APIS. FOR RENT

TRADES

pa rt1 Ti me Positions Aktflk25d
Fa muy Fitness Center
The new Village of Hilos Family Filness Cegterís
accephng applIcatoRs for several parI hme posehoes tectudtng:

INeeeorId,ewerdIero.asSoeedgeoetxI

. Certified Fitness Trainers
. Locker Room Attendants

nney II k

Applications available at:
Personnel Office, Village of NIles,

p
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ldbclrxiel

eooIivn Wo9eS, Irexlth, denrol, nielen,
dicobilHyondlOnieeornnooboneICo4O1K

kchdxye. A you hem e does 'A' C.S.L
wAhmomlkenoneyrnrO.T.O-eopeiienoe

mllinencn
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x 675
-

fer acto deoler in arIu Ridge.

ioocxridnweei,

Moot hove clear drevoeg record.

ioetpuiire.

u

(

Deal Wlih Owner U soue
(847) 003.2414 . (312) O1D.0G70

PoseE (loll UNI-525G
senior Sincnunt

Ir e cowartIleseele i wirrEn Ici ros ore

YOU NAME IT-WE DOIT

oIIronm does mriurnmelok,eeo, rAcer rAI

Pelnling-Ieierior/Mrderinr

MILUTIN JEVTIC

WrIlpoperleM Carpentl
Electriurl Plumbing
Drywall Repoirs
Flonr & Wuli Tiling
Remndaiieg

FREE ESTIMATES

JAGODINACr

Aoeuun I flopeesonlarine

P50cc (847) 675.0022
GET MET. T PAYS.

(847) 965.6415

MARIO J. TONELLI
CUSTOM PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PLASTERING
PAPER HANGING
WALL WASHING
DRY WALL REPAIRS
A-1 WORK - FREE ESTIMATES

(708) 452-7872

RICH

OIding WIedow.

THE HANDYMAN

-SoffiRÇo.nra

- Puinnieg-lnreelorlEwierlor
. Cerpontr

- LIcensed Boioted.t050,

NnJOb TOO Smell

- Minor EleulrlcrEPlumbing
. Rani Repair
. Goncee - Repair & Cleened

BRANCATO
LANDSCAPING, INC.

DESIGN
DECORATING

. LuuOSCAPESESIA# ulNNTOli.OTIOu
500, PLANTinG, NeEDING

. CUALITY PAINTING
s EXPERT PAPER HA5GI5G
. WOOD FINISHING
PLASTERING
.

.NnNIOnS DIsCOUNT

(847)

FREE ESTIMATES

520-8320

(847) 698-1220

- Doch - Forroe Repeir
Free eotimorns

Werk L Untenr,I. GrOxte&

(847) 965-9114

(773) 631-7847

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS

- Clean Up Service -

STUARTS LAWN CARE
& TREE REMOVAL

HtMl

I

%

Ask for Beverly

Nues

(847) 696.0889
Your Neighborhood
Sewer Marl

FREE ESTIMATES - INNAWEB

(647) 205-5613

°Ot°
Call TODAY l-800-7) l-0158

To Adverflse in

c

Call: Sandy

WANTED TO BUY
.

!--

.

J

Homo Equily Lyons up To
125% 0? EVOlVE Fnr Corvo

impwVOmeRr OrConooiidole Ali
alilo IRlo Ono LOw Poyrnnn
Seso e undrods Per Mnveh.
PerA 90.000e Evaiunelun Dxii
Jon Ari

(847) 361-1194
iL mo. modgene IimnSeeI
AI eerveriuo Lending Omupu, Inc.

GET RID OF ALL YOUR
CLUTFERED STUFF
WE WILL CLEAN OUT:

s LaWn Maintoneece
- Lredeuoped DeSign

. BASEMENTS SOMAtES
-AtTics CONCRETE E ASPHALT

s Inelrlloliur A sod
- Cere Aerednn - Puaer Raking

WE HAUL AWAY A NYlON G

s Spring E Peli Clean Op
Seich Walk

Cxii Foro Frm Esimere

(630) 20 C.L-E.AeN
iaolelo-ewYAvwrpEswsTs

FVSEESIiAATES

MONTCLARE
PLASTIC
Cxsi nn.nedr plesIlo 000xrs s eilT
C ompiere RuucfloieiorIIie.
Lilelinr Gorrer Im. Ara OcIO? p10db
o nuore .

aosiiabbc.

Frm EsUnnirn

(630) 307-8007
Tole Fee.

iNSURED &IDNDED

800-734.7864

Call 773-792-0433

TILE

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED

CLOSE-OUT SALE
MENTION THIS AD
AT TIME OI ORDER

.

BC'
ESTORtO CONSTRUCTION, INC.

MOVING?

Pele
11maI05

CALL
(630) 668-4110
i Piece
nr Trunkicod

Mixed exrd000do 550 F.C.
Cherry Riruh h Hivku,y $70 F.C.

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Soparelad $100.00
FREE DELIVERY
CREDIT CAVES ACCEPTED

KITCHEN & BATHROOMS

HANDYMAN

HOIIE REMODELING SERVICE

PAINTING & ÓECORATING

JR. HANDYMAN SERVICE

. CARPENTRY
. CERAMIC TILE
PORCHES
DECKS
ALAMIWUM
ELECTRICAL
PLUMOING
BATHROOMS
KITCHENS
. REPAIRS

PRECISION
PAINTING

847 823-9851

I .800.303.10

Ank

Ten
ILL C C 35507 MC

ALSO

1

:!i!
I

WAU%ITEO

.'U

O

errA 1Ers UÑe d PirrO Dieu We Cor

FIREWOOD

(847) 588-1900

This is a weekly rate - Prepaid.
We accept MasterCard or Visa.
Stop in to:
Bugle Newspapers,
7400 Waukegan Road NiIes
or call

(847J 588-1 °«

Oakton & Milwaukee

The Bugle Newspapers

15 Dollars!
o

SEWER
SERVICE

TANNING

3 Lines - 5 Papers

editions ofThe Bugle.

. JOHN'S

f

SELL IT' .BUY IT! eArsjNO(JNCE IT!

putting your ads In both

Ceenot be reepoeelble for verbal otatemeoto In oeWRIcR with oser poll.
oteo. Alt Help Wonted Odo mont epeclty the Roture et the Work offered,
Bugle Nemepapene doeW aol koowingly accept Help Wanted edvertlslng
that In any way nloleteo the Homen Rlghte Act For further Informallon
eentoet fIre Depertmeet of Remen RIghta, 32 W, Rendalph St., CIrIcoge,

FFEESTIMATES

ROY THE HANDYMAN

(

WOLFF TANNING BEDS

money can work for you by

Notice

°

FOR LESS !

per week. See how your

.

.

NOW YOU CAN
ADVERTISE MORE

the least amount of dollars.
We cover the near northern
suburbs and the northsude
of Chicago With 2 insertions

.

i

-

U

im

g
Mccl Hoyo Prey. Exp., Be
Non-Smoker, Spook MrgI(eh.

1VAry

947 59 900

NIe.

TAN AT HOME

more people per week for

BngIeNow:pperene:orno$th:rIghttmrYtIrn:toMeeellYfflIdVeTi

1L312-793-e400.

uilo ¡ho PCI,

OObECOOeUCoPrwliOeSAilyo

yNencl 4

LRI%k

.

(..ALL

Port teme, Moneley-Thursclny.
3pm 9pm $OIUrIIEIY 9om Spor

Our classified ads reach

nd

. Rnnfing a RidEra

.eooeog

$14.50

SITUATIONS
WANTED

o

i

uO56lGi63O)

(847) 698-3334

GROW WITH US
Driver Needed

_'%.

J!

N

Fir Irloinerl inoorlei i Finii

Call Mike Fishbaugh

-r

- Carponvy, All Typm
- erluknork s Tuukpninhing
- Dlxxx OloukWindnws

FULLY INSURED

TO AN

C

AUTO PORTER

-

-.

-,

..

Call (847) 9665626

°F

-.

(0

..

enl1?94liCIOlder bIt

e

h

847-588- I 900

or Fax Resume (847) 635-816)

PetOd Remava I Q]oranIe,O

5l55 PM-ót5 FM, Cor Movie0 Eoer

°

i

s

Ask for Jane

Lr!e

Hooc ExmRioRs

LOOKING FOR WITNESS

.

THE BUGLE

bi

-

'

Codees Crerre-Erlled

Clean small office Ifl NIles
three tImes per week
Experience preferred

Apply In Person Or CeIl

pdIeb,Ofmee8bge.d.tlbenknoe I.E.

,

lppT

Clea n ing Person

FeII-Trme/Porr-Tioere

AMERICAN

Contractor

BERNHARDT

Su7:3

------

HANDY PERSON

iuir

I-800.303-5688

European

I

UuiTlYI

.

a- xko

ixxbxerxlemo wproieu

cowled Tupd,

.

endAheo,fI1yere1d

From

www.medelheeecforodxroonm

84

k

I

OrorTnoJ Aie

. rOE, M/F

p II 1m /Perl-Tm

Cxii to, Free Estimulo

$995

loiiin,rg doCe I beUTe I oo5I

847.588-8402

GUEST SERVICES REPS

. Quelily Work

CARPETS 9 UPHOLSTERY SERVICE

Apply or Send resume by January 22, )999
For more information, cou Teeno Mackey at

Leekieg Far Smiling Pecco

. Vinyi Wird000
. Stalin Windows & Ovoru
. Aluminum Awnings

IRk

dS

l

1000 Civic Center Drive, Nues, IL 60714

HOTEL

cunen

vrvrnnjmv8g0

sere HunIer Green S495

enrndmsSo:vcn.
h

STOP PAINTINGS
- Aluminum SoVii/Pxsuix
- VInAI/Ai uminum Siding

.

s°1°i

.

Cover Your Eaves With

PMOhThOAY5OEI.d.

4 Aquatics Staff
4 Maintenance Staff

e

FURNITURE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

u
u

SL Jude's Novena

,

I62OWnnkegonRnod,Glenview

(847) 581-1985

u

PERSONALS

LOREN BUICK/HVUNDAI

NIESS/PARIC eDGE AREA

.

a ivi u w u

MISCELLANEOUS

FU.1L/PART TIME

FULLIPART TIME

FAITE 29

ThEBUGLE, ThuRSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1999

î, 1999

Fa51

CASH PAID FOR
USEDAIR CONDITIONERS
(

DON'T GET STUCK)
GET HELP . . LOOK
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

. Patio Docks
. Driveways
. Sidewalks

PeivIing .900fivx .PIIImhinD
C Oecrnlo Work .Cierpenlry
.1V rEeve h 0x1910 Uvs.Eieetrlcx i

WEDOITALL..UOJOD TOO
SMALL OR TOO RIO

FREE ESTIMATES

- Oauiiey Wnrk - Reesneubln Priuee-

Licensed
Fully Insured

OUR WORK IO GUARANTEED

(847) 965.6606

18471 614-0371

773 792-3550

(773) 792-0275

D FRR SAVINGS
10471 500-25MO

TUCKFOINTING

IVI I kW'V'
TAukWiTIiO5 EII0CHOIC
- Maeonry . Cnncînln
Chinveys Vnpeirod G RrbAiiI

. pleseerieN'so.11 asp.tm?.

Olee hoCk irelailrliOv
Wifldvw Ceoikirg. EuidErg Circling

Aelhony Pegase

One idnvlixi.Commnrulxi-irdusllixi
- Fully iveured s Free Eslivelel

(847) 259.3878

tRW Olsonuet es seniors
SO 500. Expederron

(847) 965-2146

r
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Snow...

-

Continued Seem Puge i
a total of approximately 250 tane
Road, "which

Skajã . .

Continued 5mm t'ugo t

we own nbw,"

miles that have to be eteared by

Scanlon said. "We're jnnt doing

the vittago, Noriega said.
Noriega said that Moeday

the clean-up," he added.
"Wo pride ourselves un clean-

ttigltt crows would apee the aodorpass at Dempster Steeet and
Milwaakee Avooue where only a

psssable as suuu as possible,"

lane and a half were passable,

His departntrnl was right on

causing adangerous situaliou.

Noriega said hin department
has priorities regarding snow removal on the public thoroughfares. "We have to open major

highways fast," Noriega said.
Thee sido streets, cal de naos, and
alloys are cleared, hr added. "We

had plenty of calls regardiug alleys," he said.

if all that were nolonough
for the beleagared snow removal
crews, another oflheir dation is lo
assintFieoDoparinteet
es to clear driveways when mak-

ing emergency calls. "We had
threo or foor calls lo assist Fire
Departmeol ambalances during
the storm," Noriega said.

"We're in very good shapo,"
Morton Grove Mayor Dan Suaslou said Monday morning. "All

the streets, inclodieg Ihr sido
streets, have been plowed down

to the pavemeol. Tonight betWeen IO p.m. and midnight,
We're going to start removing
snow from the sidewstks on

DompslerSlreet," hr added.
Charles Collrlt, Morton Grove
Superintendent of Psblic Works,
said that snow removal crews, asingall 40 efthe Village's snow re-

mayal machines, worked from
ll3O p.m. Friday through t 1:30
p.m. Salardey. "We tank a break
and came back Sunday morning
at 5 am. and worked until ooun,"
Catlett said.
"All our streets are passable,"
Cnllelt said Monday morning, as
crews were digging ont and muying parked caes buried in the 20+

inches of snow dropped by Ihr
utoflu. Removal ofsnuw from the
business district sidewalks along

Dempster Street roaghly from
Lehigh te Central was next on the
schedate, Collert said.

The snow was lo be collected
in tracks and deposited in the Forest Preserven, "with their permis-

sine," said Mayor Scanton. 01hermine, the snow wonld be
damped in the parking lot by Esgene's Fireside on Waukegan

.

We're in shook," her oldest son
said.

The family had planned to
hava their babIed Christmas

ing snow and making the Steeds

celebration over last weekend,
bat were prevented from doing
so by the blizzard, Bud Skaja,

Collell said.

Jr., said.

top of the breaking Storm, CollaIt
Said. "We pay a waathersrvice, as
a lot of villages do, and Ihey fun

Mrs.

Sknja grew up on
Chicago's Northwest Side. The
family celebrated the 40th wedding anniversary of Marilyn and
Bud Shaja, Sr., last Oat. 4.

us ieformatiun about how much
snow thora will be and when it
wilt nocive."

Mrs. Skaja, in addition to
being the mother of Iba four

Thin was Collrtt's Erst big
storm since becoming SapI. of

Skaju children, Bad Je., Randy,

Public Works, and he praised his
crews as "a groat bunch of gays"
and "hard workors."
CollaIt said Ihn consrnsss
among cilizens was that Murtos
Grovedoes anexcellanljob clear-

Cindy and Keith, assistad in
answering phones fur and rooeing the funeral business antil

about 14 years ago when the
family moved from their home
above the original Skaja chapel.
She was also active in Ihn St.
John Brebanf's Women's Club.

ing the streets afler a storm. "In
_0-ihe eommanily feedback, Ihn
numberone hOng they [rnsidrnls]

In addition to her hanband,
three tons and daughter, Mrs.
Skaja is also survived by four

rojoy is Ike way the streels ore
handled dnringthe winlec."

Morton Grove District Firo
Chief Ron Raehrdanz agreed.

grandchildren.

Visitation will be Thursday

"We 5h11 hava Ihr besl plowing is
the Chicago suburban area,

and Friday, Jan. 7 and S at Skaja

Rnehrdanz said.

Milwnakea Ava., Hiles, from 2
p.m. to 9 p.m.

Terrace Funeral Home, 7812

which mokas our jab easier,"

The storm caused eu special
problems far the Fire Departmeet, atthoagh they "beefed up

Funeral Mass of the Resuereclion will be calabrotad for Mrs.

Shaja at 10 am. Saturday, Jan. 9,

manpower so we could deal with
Iba sveather," Raerhdanz said. "I

at St. John Brekeaf Church.

Intermént will be at St. Aduthart
Cemetery in Nilas.

was thankful I didn'l hove lo
comeback," ha added.
Rnerhdaoz praised Ike Pablic

Works Doparaneel fur clearing
the streets fue emergency vehicIes. "I wool Ihioagh 1ko storms
uf '67 and '79," he said. "They're
[the Pnblic Works stoOl always
Ibera far us."
A Chicago Tribana arlicla
Tuasday listed snow-removal
Casts io Park Ridga us $50,000,
more than hatfoflke lawn's anon-

al budget. In addition, Ihr Park
Ridge Fire Department added sis

ftrefighlers and paramedics to
Iheir weekend staff lo man Iwo
all-wheel-drive tracks eqaipped
with snow blowers Io clear paths
for emergency patient transport,

Myrna
Breitzman
Continued from Pagel
Niles Events Day," Heinon add-

In addition to her husband,
Mrs. Breilzman is servived by
two suns and three grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, Ian. O atlheFirstEdison Park United Church of
Christ, 6075 N. Okalo, Chicago.

Interment was at the Town of
Maine Cemetery.

according ta Capt. Craig GjeI-

Winter
driving tips

stan.
Clearing streets near hospitals
and nursing homes is high on the
priority list of all area public
works staffs, officials said.

BacHe yoarsnat belt!
When your windshiald wipers

Dialysis patient..

ara on, tarn on your lights - it's

Cuntinned from l'age t

snow and ice.
Drive slower ned increase your
following distance.

thinking of Paul Tnhin, Merton
Grove Mainlenance Supervisar
of the Antomolive Department,
who was pressed into emergency
neryice when a resident living in
the 5500 blnck of Oaklon Street
near Gross PomI Road called to
have her driveway cleared so thuS

her husband, a dialysis patient,
coaldgntin and Oat.
When Tokio arrived, he frond

ing down far the count," Tokio
said. The man hadjunt bud diaty-

Sis and was roaring only gym
shoes in the Icitea-deap snow, Tobui said.
"He said he thought he was going to die oatthara," Tabin said."

In addition to rescuing the
man, Tobin also went back Io
5r Iba canpte's driveway, ka

the maman screaming from the
doomed pointing in the direction
of Oaktoo Street. Tobin thee saw
the woman's husband, whom he
described nsheing inhis 70s
"Fie was stack io a drift in the
median. It looked like he was go-

Read the Bugle
For subscriptions call

(847) 588-1900

the law!

Keep your windshield clear of

When you approach a snowplow from behind, pass with care

and only when you can see the
road ahead of the plow. Do not
fallow a snowplow spreading
soll.
Check your

wipers,

lires,
lights, and fluid levels regularly.
.

Keep the following itams in
your vehicle io case of an emargeacy:
. Fiestaidleit
. Blankets and extra clothing
. Jampercables, shovel, salt,
audwiudshiald wiperfluid

. Flnshlighl with daim batter-

'es.

Storm hits area..
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Continued from Fagot
Sunday, were canceled, Tom Arsaid. A majoraonceru ofmall advey said.
ministration was clearing the
"It was like a catastrophe. It
parksnglot. "Wahadplowswarkcarne so fast, the peuple paning non-stop since Ihn storm slaticked," Tom Arvey said. "You
ed," Inman said. "Wo try to do as
forced me lo alose," he conalad-

staff for Ihn mast part, turnan

much as we can ourselves [to

alear the snow]. It's On ongoIng
process. We'll continue work no
it all week."

tomas said Manday morning
that traffic could get into Ike Golf

Mill lot and ample parkingwas
available.

turnan could not remember
what happened at Ike malt in earlier storms, but she termed Satur-

day's near rerord snowfall "a
prelty phenomenal storm. Typically we would be able to keep
things open," she said.

The
to clase the
" joint decision
. malt was raacsed by mall managemeot and the deparlmanl
siores. "We talked Io a tot of peo-

pIe and got their input," befare
deciding lo close down, turnan

Two storus remained upen,
however. "Target opted to stay
opes, and Sears kept their hardware department apeo 'tul they
ran Oat ofsnuwblowers, and Ihen

they closed," Ittasau said. Food
and snow supplies were the only
cnmmodilins available al Golf
Mill Saturday aflernoan.
Although laman acknowledged the blizzard would cause a
glilchiu the mall's bottom lina fur
the week, sha said, "We hava to
lank at the big picture."

The sales of winter-oriented

clothing and sUpplies will br
stimulated by the tarn in Ihe
weather, she said. She expected
any losses caused by the blizzard

weekend would be mura Ihao
made ap during the rest of the
month.
"Today [Monday, Jan. 4[ will
be a good day," teman said. "No

schaul, mora people will be oat
than would asually be here," she
said.

Area reslaarateues saw the
handwriting on Ihn wall and
many, like the proprietor of Jouathan's decided not to open Salarday morning. The restaurant reoponed Sanday morning, and
bouiness was slow bal steady, auaording lo the son of the owner
who dealinedlu give his name.
Tam Arvay, owner of Arvey's

Restaurant at Onktnn SIreat and
Wankagan Road said that Satarday was the fIrst time in the restaarant's 30-yearhistory that they
had ro close il.

Arvey said they they opened
early Saturday morning but then
couldn't End anyana la plow the

parking lot. When a lot of staff
members could not make il in,
they decided to close the restauCantaI noon.

The Arvey brothers reopened
Sunday morning, bat "jaslfortho

convenience of the people, becanse il was Sunday, bal there
was na action," Tom Array said.
Abaut 100 diners visitad Arvey's
Sunday, comparad lu about 800
who dine there an a typical Sauday, Tom Arvey said. Two parlies, one on Salurday and one on

ed.

-

Over at Mmdli Brothers SlatianSpocialliesandLiqnurs, 7780
Milwaukee Avenue, the store did
a prelly bustling trade Salarday
morning,accnrding to Fred Minelli,nneoflhebrolhar-owners,
"Il was busy is Ihr morning,"
Mineltisaid. "Tkzu,iljastdied,"
The store closed early, around
3:30p.m., Mmdli said, butike nffebI on the day's profits was minimal, Mmdli said.

IForGot
NOTHING
Christmas
.

CbiCagO1anS Ford Discount Warehouse

%

The instinct lu shop must be
right behind the one for survival.
Although Ihey stayed open aulil 3
p.m., Mike Abt, president nf Abt

Appliances al 9000 Wankegan
Road in Morton Grove, said they
operated with a skeleton staff of
just eight salespersans, about a
tenth of their regalar staff, wailing au about u twentieth of Iheir
usual Saturday clientele.

"Salarday was horrendous,"
Abt said, but added, "Everyone
who canse in purchased samething [because] a lot of slares,
like BeslBny, rotent open."
Abt trocha were rolling slowly

net making deliveries un schedale, Mike Abt said. However, Ike
frrrn did lose about two thirds sf
Iheirusaul basiness, he said.

USED CARS
USED TRUCKS
USED CARS
USED TRUCKS
USED CARS
USED TRUCKS

"Saturday we lost a lot uf mon-

ey," Mike Abt said. "We should

hava Closed. Bol when yuu'ra one
ubre and peaple drive a lung may

to came to your store, wo can't
ever close down," he said. "Il's
Oar philosophy IO alwsys stay

Cold alert...
Cuutioned from Pagel

lemperalure must be kept al 60
degrees. If the heat is not workiug, the tenant mast call the preperl)? manager/owner and allow
them a reasonable amount of lime
la make repairs or obtain a heatreg repair service. If the properly

managerfomner is not available
mithin a reasnnable time and you

need assistance after business
hunes, call the Niles Police Deportnleut at (147) 588-6500. luau
emergency, dial 911.
After business hours, the police department will anelact Code
Enforcement to assess the situalion. If the manager/owner cannot be contacted, or ifrepairs can
oat be made in u reasonable time,
the Village mill assist in notificatian lo family or transportation lu
sballeraI a local motel. Residents
mill be responsible for the cast of

GET NOTHING ON SELECT NEW VEHICLES IN STOCK!
89 PONTIAC GRAND JIM Stk. #P1724B

$1,800
$1 885
$1,999
$2,500
$2,050
$2,S95
$3,225
$3,335
$3,335
$3,335
$3,575
$3,050
$4,335
$4,400
$4,400
$4,450
$4,450
$4,000
$4,950
$4,095
$4,905

'84 CAMARO Stk. P18l5
64 CHEVY CAMARO Stk. #P1805
'87 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Stk. #P1817
85 FORD RANGER Stk. #P1652A
86 DODGE DAYTONA Stk. #8114A
'87 FORD RANGER SIk. #T9523A
87 FORD E-150 Sik. #19327A
'91 FORD TEMPO Slh. #D2172A
'92 FORD TAURUS Stk. #T9482A
'Dg CHEVY CORSICA StA. #0070A
'OD DODGE SPIRIT Slit. #8445A
87 CHEVY BLAZER Stk, #PS258
O7TOYOTASUPRASI[C. #8450A
'OD ChEVY E150 Stk. #02200
'93 FORO ESCORT Stk. #8457A
'go FORD TEMPO StA, APuRO
'90 PONTIAC GRAND AM SIb. #02228
'RD CHEVY ASTRO Stk. #O307A
'06 MUOIANO CONVI 51k, #T9472A
94
MERCURY TOPAZ 51k. #U443A

'91 CHEVY CAVALIER SIk. #T95430
'90 FORD TAURUS 81k, #8352A
'02 FORD TAURUS 51k. #T9551A
'89 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 51k. #P1U7UA
'04 FORO ESCORT 51k. #U390A
BU FORO MUSTANG 51k. #P1750A
'80 SEO TRACKER 51k. #T9433A
'94 SATURN SIk. #TR43OA
92 FORD TAURUS 51k. #192794
91 FORD EXPLORER Stk. #P17950
04 FORO ESCORT Stk. #U273A
'89 NISSAN MA)(IMA SIK. #021848
'DO JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO 51k. #TSOR2A
03 FORD TAURUS

94 FORD ESCORT 51k. #D2253A
'01 FORD EXPLORER 208 SIk. #T92H3
'91 CHEVY 220 TTopsI!
RS FORO ESCORT Sth. #UR25A
'92 FORD 1-BIRO 51k. #83U7A

'04 FORD ESCORT SIk. #PI690A
'01 BUICK CERA Stk. #PIO4U
T

C/iicagolan1's I)iscount Warehouse

lempueary housing. As special
slluatrans arIse, Nites Human
SarvicesDepartmeetwill be noti-

fled to respond.
The Village ofNiles wilt mainlain a lisenflocal licensed heating

contractors and cold weather rebled lips that will be available for
eesidenls as tIte Viltage Hall, Senlar Center, and the police dnpurt
meut.

USED CARS
USED TRUCKS
USED CARS
USED TRUCKS
USED CARS
USED TRUCKS

$4,590
$5,400
$5,500
$5,500
$5,555
$5,555
$5,050
$5,500
$0,500
56,700
$6,800
$6,950
$6,050
$7,700
$7,000
$7,808
$7,800
$7,800
$7,003
$7,900
$7,009

'92 FORD AEROSTAR Sift. #TO300A

$0,299
$0,000
$0,900
$8,000
$0,900
$0,975
$0,200
$9,950
$9,950
$0,905
$9,990
$9,000
$10,900
$11,101
$13,950
$14,459
$15,555
$18,555
$17,950
$10,999
$19,900

92 MERCURY SABLE SIA. #9270A
'OU MITSUBISHI MIRASE 51k. #P174OA
'Rl FORO ASPIRE SIk. #P1739A
'92 FORO EXPLORER 2W0 SIk. #O21UUB
02 CHEVY CONVERSION VAN SIb. #0403A
'02 FORD 1-BIRD 51k. #D2275A
'95 CHEVY BERETTA Stk. #02201
'83 WRANGLER 51k. #D2300A
93 CHEVY CONVERSION VAN 51k. #02302
95 FORD AERDSTAR Stk. #T0033A
'D3 MERE. VILLAGER SIA. #194134
'07 FORE ESCORT Stk. #0107A
'90 FORD CONTOUR SIk. #80704
'94 FORO TAURUS SUO Sik. #03924
'05 FORD WINOSTAR SIk. #T9200A
'RU FORD TAURUS 51k. #T9304A
'97 MERCURY SARLE 51k. #P1706
'SU WE0CURY VILLAGER OS 51k. #P1O44
'95 MERCURYVILLAGER 51k. #P1047
'90 FORD WINDSTAR SIk. #U225A

1/2 miles west o1 the Edens on Tacky Ave. OR.1 mile 'east of Milwaukee on Touhy Ave.
(.Ve.vl lo litt' Lt'flnitlg Tott'ei' 1111Cl)
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Cold weather has arrived!
Replace your windows now & stay warm!

FREE Low E/Argon Glass with
any purchase until Feb. 28th!
DiMaria Builders offers the Finestin Replacement Options

'r

jiiIic
I

Wood
Features

Features

I

s Tempered virgin vinyl

Sashcaflbe stained or painted to match existing
trim or decor

:

s Easy-tilt featured on all double-hungs
s 7/8 insulated glass
s Fin Seal weather stripping keeps out air
and moisture

High performance glazing option offers excellent
energy efficiency
Sash Center pivot for easy interior washing

s Multi chamber construction enhances
. thermal performance .

.

: .Exteriorcladding reduces maintenance
Shading optional roomside pleated shades are
available in a variety of colors & fabric choices

Metal reinforced for superior strength
Triple-seal meeting rails inter-lock when
the window is closed
s Beveled frames accentuate glass area

Both Will Save You MONEY on Your NICOR Bills.
:

. We also offer SIDING. SOFFIT. FASCIAI and GUTTERS by Rollex Alside, & other quality
manufacturers.
RDLLEX
Colors
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Consider A:Trust IfLeaving Assets
Were spendin

dren's inheritanccl

our cliii-

We've

all seen these
tongue-in-cheek bumper

sUckers on the back of
Winsebagos headed for ex-

otic destinations. The trails is,
however, most parasita wish to
leave their children some-

thing, whether it be mosey.
real estate or even a family
business.

If you plan to leave assets

to your children, or to any

other heirs, you might want to
consider a trust. Unlike a will,

a trust can take effect while

you are still living. Simply

pot, a trust is a form of legal
ownership, If you decide to
establish a trust, legal tille of

assets must be seansfereed

from your name to the same
oftheleust,
Throughout your lifetime,

front of her television set. Or

a sickly old gentleman fix a
cup of mup and crackers for
touch, alone, except for bis
memories.

Today, many seniors are
gripped by feelings of
Isolation, even fear. Family
members are focused

elsewhere, friends are gone,
health is failing.
What a

difference

friend, a tousled attorney or a
corporate trustee, for exampie,

Assets that can be placed
in a trust include checking
and ssvings accounts, mosey-

one.

Many programs previde n

sense of community,
combatting feelings of
loneliness. One senior

outreach program offers
lanches, activities such as

shopping trips and riverboat
rides, sad-most of allfellowship, n sense of

comuruderie and someone
who cares.

Ose Army senior center

Other programs put seniors'
knowledge and eaperieace to

sdalt day care centers to

meals On wheels, campiug
programs to dusses on
hasdling grief or reeking for

private businesses. Depending

urnes, these assets can be

st local nursing homes and
churches.

work. Some have spillover
benefits for children. The
Godsent Grandparents'
program provides peer
support for seniors who are
raising their grandchildren.
Another Salvation Army
center participates in an
adopt-a-school progeam.

Upon your death, legal tille
of the assets is transfeered to
your benelicineies.

The major ndvanlage of s
trust over a will is that the
bust allows you to avoid the
expense, publicity and delay
of probate. Probate is the formal, court-supervised disleibu-

hon of assets to heirs. This

process can tie up your eslats
for sie or moie mouths.

A tessI with en-registered
assets should be used in Iandem with a peer-over will to
transfer all assets left outside
Ilse least. These two insleu-

Medical Assu, reporis that

defioits trust candidate, (If
that sounds like a lot, when

figuring your net worth, remember to include tIte full
market vaine of all your as-

vided for but that your chit-

-

may have a gecater net worth
thus you think.) You ahonid
consult with your attorney to

This study suggests that
recognition anti trcatmest of

discuss the suitability of a

depression may be one of the
most effective ways lo reduce
physical decline niai increase

trust for you.

portant, if any trust is welt-

Life

maniai dmiiue in the elderly.
Becassa older people face- so
many losses as they age, loIs

The Fineyt Rental GomFunly..

forAcIiveSeiors

Generations
Like Sharing

HEALTH CARE RESIDENT

Committed to 'rotai Resident care
STATE LICENCED AND
MEDICARf' CERTIFIED
INDIVIDUALIZED SKILLED
THERAPHY AND REHABILITATION
EXTENSIVE ACTIVITIES AND
SOCIAL PROGRAMS
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL
NURSING CARE
HOSPICE, RESPITE.
POST-HOSPITAL CARE
INTERMEDIATE & SKILLED
LONG-TERM CARE

STREIET, DES PLAINES, IL

847 I 635-4000

msvementnnd speech?

Is your elder experiencing

belnhe nanti to find meaningful,

such

as chqrch attendance/mvolvemmt?
Dors your elder seem mora
fatigued, have lean energy for

episodes of tcarfsteeas?

Does your elder voice fretings of worthlessness, hopetesseess?

no apparent reason, with

Does yoer elder -seem more
forgetful or confused, with dFficully thinking sr concentrating?

complaints of being too tired"
to engage in aclivilies/oatings?
Has your cidre lost interest in

preparing and/or eating food?

Has his/her weight changed
significantly?

Han your relative "stOpe_d

-

If your loved one shows

these signs uf depression, profesninnal intervention may be
wannsile

ALZHEIMER'S...
When loving isn1t enough

-

-

Intsrgeneratianal sharing-big

s Rngotmy rehedoled ocal area transportaban in
The Ireakers csurtesy van
f Over 50 planned Oveek' activitier
t 24-hnvr emnrgoncy respsnse

words with a simple meas-

ixg...bringing together young
and old for experiences basati-

cMto both.
Forming positive attitudes
-

Call today forallee pesons] guided toue

toward older people and the ng-

ThEJu

ing process begins at an early
age. Young children can offer
wnemth and atIendas that add
an important dimension lo the

Trusts are veiy flexible, of-

Can:

sluggish, With stowing of

as a Cause of physical and

f f-looted minor posi nth Ioiy-eqappod liben conter

fer a variety of options, and
cas be used is many combinations. Through a trust you

Rus your elder relative cut
down on sanai activities that

hobbies shellse used to enjoy?
Doca yonrelder relative seem

members, and eves health care
providers, overtuak depression

can be changed as you desire.

trust,

doing" activities, such as

hospitalized or pal away.
Uafartaaately, maay family

vocable, the terms of the treat

or reclaim assets within the

more anxious, worrying about
"little things' that never fazed
her/him in the past?

jllncts, is the elderly, and la
part because of fear of bring

and loll-dee bahr with rafoty hand-roh
+Two woab rerned dnh1 hafTet bhaldast and dinnor
f Woeby hnusnkeoping

relinquish all eights to revoke

ecJoarnui.bplm.now

-

stigma attached to mental

+ 8eaad1s restai aparocena vth faiy.oqappe irtthem

A irrevocable trust, on the
other hand, requires that all
assets transferred to the trust
are for the benefit of another,
that is the beneficiary, Once
the trust is established, yon

-

depression, is part becaose of u

cable livmg toist, you retain

(beneficiaries, Iruntse, etc.)

Here are signs to alert families to signs of depreasion sa

Depression can lead to theelderty:
Does yace relative appear

physical deterioration as a se-

Ireatmest, accordisg to the

options and advantages for estale-planning.

canued of the assets in the
trust. Oceans the trust is re-

treest that is a hallmark of

American Society on Aging,
The elderly, is poeticutar, are reluctant to admit to

There are many types of
trusts. Fach offers different
types of iranIa is the mrvnca
bIc living trust With n tuvo-

is a distinct difference between Depression can also canne
the sadness and emotional pain significant changes in cognithat comes from experiencing lion, resulting in confusion and
signifscasl losses and the peo- memoty impairment.

late life depression ever get

Iribuled esaclly as you wish.

One of Ike most popular

of work, loss of family and suIt of inactivity, such as

friends, - Ions of physical spending many honra in bed
abilities, -il can be tempting to and losing wetht due to loss
Iflintc its normal for the elderly of appetite, Likewise, a focus
to be depressed. In fact, white ou a variety of physical cornit's normal and neceasney far plaints can mask a depression
goad health to recognize and while the patient goes from
grieve these losses, its not specialist ta specialist hying to
normal io be depressed. There find not 'what's wrong,"

depression. -

Osly 10% of the ti million

e

-

n In Elderly Leads To Decline

people estiotatevj lo experience

I Here.

ThEJOURNAI_ WEONESDAV,JANUARY 13,1550, PAOf

longed loss of energy and in-

live number of illness free years
is the elderly.

Thínqsín

The

symptoms of depression in the
elderly resulted in significant
deterioeation in physical abilities over lime. While the
grealestdcctine was in the most
severely depressed elderly, the.
same effects were found in lens
verely depressed individuals.

musts protect and preserve
your estate while ensuring
that your assets will be dis-

MAN

1301

than $600,000, you may be a

self, your spouse, n close

meeting the social. physical,
emotional and spiritual needs

of both active and infirm

bought, sWd, borrowed
against or Ironsferred while in

dean fsm a previous marriage
receive theremaining assets,

sacasen, real esIste and even

A study reported in the
Journal of the American

If your net worth is morn

burden ofyone own children,
With ail these options, how
can you determine which mist
ja best for you, and, mere im-

trustee, This trustee is anyone
you deem uppropriate--your-

nerves more than 700 clients
a year, including sponsoring
a senior chocas faut performs

senior chircas.
The Army's senior services
range from low-cost
cesidesces to hospital visits,

os the terms of Ihn trust doc-

(for à grandchild's edücation,
for example),
. Ensure your spouse in pm-

sailed for you?

. Skip a generation sothar sels. including any investyou will not add to the estate ment or pension plana. You

compauioriship and a
sspporting hand can make.
Throuhout (he country, the
Salvation Aimy offers that
support with a wide variety

of programs geured to

deposit, stocks, bonds, life in-

. Dictate how the proceeds
_f your estate will be used

the trust is managed by a a bust

A Vital Helping Hand
Lifts Seniors' Spirits
Watch a frail 80-year-old
spend her days crumpled ja

market funds, certificates of

-

i97iGofRoad

$

Niler,1160714

Let Our Family Help Y*irs

life ofthe older person.

Since 1984, Betltany Terrace has been a recognized leader in treating residents
with
Alzheimer's and related problems, Our compassionate staff know the importance
of
strong family bonds. The Terrace Alzhetmer's program includes separate secured
units for all three stages of this disease...overseen by a nurse with over twenty-five
years of experience.

(847) 296.0333

Timeless Beauty

Physical, Occupational and
Speech Therapy
24 hour

hi fine jewels
Jewelers of American (JA),
Inc., the national organization
dedicated to consumer infor-

Nursing Care
.

the precious pieces from

years gone by that you have

Medicare
Approved

probably relegated 1h the bot-

(847) 296-3335
2380 Dømpter Streot
De PIinos, Illinais 60016

-

tom of yoar jewelry bon,
should be taken out and wons

proudly to complement to-

JCAHO Accredited

HcIyFmHy
Health Center

Spousal and family support groups, in addition to activity-based programming,
enhances the residents quality of life. Activities are designed to inspire enthusiasm
and to give purpose to life every day of the week.

mation and education slates

day's clothing styles.

-

Social Security
-

Miltisxs of Americans are
getting their Social Security.
snpptcmentat income, disabititT, and Veterans payments sent

directly into titeie arcoants
thmogh Direct Deposit. reports
the U.S. Treasury Department

Call for an appointment today and feel the difference the Bethany family makes.
Our professionals will provide a complimentary assessment and counseling session.

JL
----

Bethany Terrace Nursing Centre

-

Accredited by JCAHO with Commendation
8425 Waukegan Road
Morion Grove, IL 60053
- (847) 965-8100
www.AlzheimersBethany.org

-
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Watering Plants? Water You!
Chances are Oil water your
plants regularly to keep thOrn
healthy. Now itS t
to turn

the hose on yourself (in a

matter of speaking). Drinktng
water--and lots of it--it one of

the eastest and most impor-

tant things you can do for

your hestth.

Water is considered a nutrient--just tuse vitamin C, vimmm B anti catcium It is involved in atmöst every fune-

lion of your body. inctotling
some fairly significant Ones.

For example, water helps
regulate hotly temperamre so
you do not overheat. It Cush-

ions your organs and lehrtcates your joiuss. lt proteCts
your brain, helps you digest

ter. as is 75 percent of your
brain and musctes. Even your
hones contain water--fl percent 155 be.exact.

Your body is constantly los-

ing Water. For example, 12

Ounces of water ase lost every

day by simply breathing.

About 24 ounces evaporate
through the skin, and if you

exercise or participate in

other activities that cause you
to perspire, you could lone as

much us two quarts of water
io just One hour.

Many people wait until
they are thirsty to drink.

However by then, your body

may have lost at leant two
cups of water. And, as you

vitamias and minerals luto

age. your sensitivity to thirst
decreases thus becoming a
less reliable signal of your

Water is the single largest

Losing as linie as one per-

food and get rid of waste, und

it shuffles nutrients, surIt as
your retta.

component of your hotly.
Fifty-fsve to 75 perCent of an

adults weight Comes from
water which translates into
shost 10 to 12 gattons in the

average man or woman.

Approximately 80 percent of
your blood is made up of wu-

bodya water needs.

oent of your bodyo water content osa cause fatigue. Lonrng

four percent of your body
weight in water can reduce
blood volume which in tom

can make it difficult for your
body to cool itself. The result
can lead to heat eulsaustiou.

Mainé Adults Take Part
In Variety Of Services

Losing nine to 12 percent can
actually be fatal.
Títere are dozens -of baverages to choose from. but plain
old waler is cousideind one of
the bout. Drinks such au mf-

Maine Township adults
uges 45 and up can enjoy a

wide sauge of social programs
and
support services through
fee or cola contain caffeine.
which is a diuretic. These Ihn townships Adult & Senior
beveruges can actually pull Services Depurtment. For
Waler from your body. Water more information, call deon the other hand contains no purtment Direedor Sue
calories, no fat, and is readily Henschel at (847) 297-2510.
The Adult & Senior
absorbed into your system.
Services
Dcpartment nerves
Once swallowed, it goes to
.

more than 40,000 adults in

work muets more quickly than
juices Or other drinks do.

Des Plaines. Park Itidge,

Niles,

To replace the normal
louses of water from fnuctlouu

Morton

cxlix water aids your cooling
system.

sweat on your stain dom not
evaporate as easily. Drinking

Meeting the changing needs of adults

Be as good to yourself as

By ILAJIOLD F. SE'ALTER,

vorced and single adults ages

month.

Minn Townelsip also provides local sesiors with volentert opportanities, a Sesior

spend the night. 33% ofgrandparents

Cataract surgery is the molt
frequently performed surgical
procedere among U.S. Medicare benrficiariea.-j.45 raBilan
Operstiossu in 1956 at a cost nf
$3.5 billion. However, in spite
of the availability of an effeclive surgical treatnsenl, cataract

Strollers program, trips and
Seminars for widowed, di-

45 through 65.

chorus, intergenerational pro-

.

events- inclalding an annual
Grandparent Fair for seniors

aad children-and a Senior

you are to your plants. Pour
yourself n lait, cool glass of

clear refteshmeat.

-

. Stroke, orthopedic
and póst-aurgjcal
rehabilitation

ADVANTAGES

FaithPlace,

Adoinages program is for ser you.
As an Adouolageomcrnbcryoure cuSSed iou

PastOronstaff

oville and unolu iiiuw.

longes i,ffreeaod

redsced.000i frmlujo

neoj000. died, yosa be eigibte toegoi osee..
(misen, davuipo, edun,uyooatscounaeosoatsi

çliookiog oconuni. TIioi' ii! AO 5 bonos, ram -

-

Z5;5=:°;000

A FEW OF TI-IA
ADVANTAGES

YOU'l.L GET WITH

ADVAI'SJTAGF

ted orn mhyoiaiso bus is AdmsAgs si
0000dafe.Jois bioy.

847/825-5531

1601 N. Western Ave. Park Ridge, ¡L 60068
(Just Southwest ofDempnter and Greenwood)

Lutheran Social Services ofillinois

'L

nuniber go shopping

with them. Grandparents also

escort grandchildren on trips, to movies and to
sporting events. 50% of grandparents spent more than

AVONDALE

F EDERAL SAVINGS BANK
7557 'y! Oalçtott Street, Nilcs, IL 60714 (847) 966-0120

M.D.

is stilt the leading cause of

BRIGHT N

.-..--

LEI

Senior Living by Majijoti Peace OuIIiIndWhen you need ttnioet

Only surgery can correct the
loss of sight caused by cataract
although, in the early stages of

the disease, new eyeglasses.

magnifying lenses and stronger
light often improve vision. The
time for surgery comes when a
persosa catamct reducen his or

ber visios to the point that ii

(RPB) coavened acossfesence of

develop the vision defecc
. with age;
. if yac are female;

thalmic research community,
Research lo Prevent Blindaran
leading cataract researchers io
discuss the eussent slate of underatanding of cataract formatisa and the potential to delay
or prevent this sight-destroying

Since the majority of

interferes With normal, every-

Scientists have linked
cataracts to a number of risk
factors. Yea are more likely lo

. if you smoke, drink aleo-

hoI, suffer from diabaie, work
ouldooi, Or expose yourself to
a lot of ultraviolet B radiation
(tIse rays in sunlight that cause
sunburn and common sIda can-

rsk

. are nearSightes

Before you choose
a retirement community
or nursing center,
read this book.

Sûre, höthe}jaI th
is good, but there are some
things it just can't provide.

E Rcgslatly fragola to eat or take medicatloce
D Has dlfflcuJtygctsngamand the home
D ¡sn'tcomfortable cooking or ptepaelug
food In Ilse kitchen
D Has little companIonship
D Is too independent orhealthy (or
NLssslngHomeCare
GARDHNS
Ifyou checked two orniote boxes,
LIVING
AasIstcd LivIng may be tight foryour
loved one. For mom
700 E. Euclid Awnue
InformatIon, please call
Pmspt Heights, il. tl0070
,,.,,,
(847) 797-270o
(847) 797-2700.

catasact surgeries.

day activities,

cataracts are age-related and devetop taler ui life, the ability to

-

delay the onset of cataract by
ten years would eliminate the
need for fully One half of all

blindeess worldwide, accountIng for 42 percent of all vision
loss.
As part ofan effort to assess
the status asid needs ofthe oph-

diaord&.

$320 on gifts for their grandchildren in 1992.

n Is mentally eound but phnIcuJ1y fInII

un cuira /4% iolerosi by signing-up for
direoldoposir ofynur pension or nociol
p yr

Sus nier, 995, rodai mAndais. OrAstE

grandchildren at a restaurant once a month. Alniost this

sItuation
D Needs a lIttle help getting dressed, bathing, orgtuomlng
D Gets confused aboutwbjch medications to take, and
whet,

accenni willi $1,000 or moro oid Erro

urli 847-9W-Otto fora propias bnonhu,000d

-

D Had a iecentptt,bjem thatniakes rse wonysbout
their livIng

Monibeoship is cnw.JssI open o sein Annodate
asusto Checking aunonS i. Or, Oioiuti:iOeAusIy
o union ow SupeoSu000 Slaloment .Sauingo

-

,i ' eat with their

WOULDN'T EF 5E VECE fyour convessatlons with mom
Wcre tIlled with
Stories about all the are, Mends she's made? They
can be If abc
lives at Biighton Gardens, a ManlottAsslated Living
community.
basically. Assisted Lwingpmswies scolara with assIstance In
everyday
lMn such as dteaaIn gtsiomitrg. bathln and other
day-to-day
activblcs that can become difficult.
To find out Ifyourlovcd one would benefit from Assisted
LIning by
Murtlott consIder this check lIst.

tfyoswage 5torowr, he nesvAvondate

a residence for people
with Alzheime?s
disease

40%of grandparents have grandchildren

grams, a variety of special

HAS ITS

flUtsing cal-e

n Short-term phyuicat rehabilitation

.

grandparents have their children over for a meal once a

ATAVONDALE BANK,
MATURITY

. Long- and short-term skilled and intenujedjag

Please Call Admissions
Maria Tokarz & Baija Wilson

Plus Optiotts, which includes

50% of

Latest Findings hi
Cataract Research

-a Cisme Club, a Sunday

make it difficult for your body

to cool itself because the

on the telephone at least once a month.

for pro-retirement residents
ages 55 through 65; and Onu

such as breathing laid waste Programs include the Maine
Citizen Information and
removal, nutritionists recom- Township Seniors group,
Assistance Service. The sermend you drink eight 8-ounce which provides luncheons,
_vice is aguide lo eeinurces in
glasses of fluid a day. 1f you bingo, informational pro- - areas sects as housing, mediare exercising you should grams, croft classes, trips und cat services, social and meàdrink significantly more--16 more for township residents
tal health services, home-deounces of Water at least two ages 65 and older; Oplious
livered meula, employment,
hours before working nuL then 55, which offers seminars,
energy assistance and propfour to aix Ounces of water for Outings und other activities
erty lax exemptions.
every 15 to 20 minutes of activity. Humid conditions can

st. Matthew Lutheran Home

u Full finie physical,
occupational & upeeçh
therapy available
. Joinf Commission
accredited
. Medicare-certified,
State licensed
. Tucked away in quiet,
renidential Park Ridge
. Seconds away from houpital care

Grove.

Glenview, tensemont and uniucorporated Maine Township.

66% ofgrandparents talk to their grandchildren

MsW.Ioumai.tepfuxmm

-

Getting the facts can be (oc most important
part ofyour drcioion, This comprehensive
booklet, New LifeStyles, offers the latest
information on nursing Centers and
retirement communities throughout the
Chicago area. New LifeStydes is FREE
and it contains the most current
information available, including:
s Locations and descriptions of facilities
n Prices and types of care offered
u Medicare aoci Medicaid availability
u Senior programs and servIces
n AdvIce on choosing a facility
and more.
To obtain your FREE copy of
NewUfestyiun, call today.

LIFESTYLES

1-8OO-82Ø3O13

Alta aeailabfefor 37 ether locations amurad I/se countn
Fnrfisrfhet. infor,saliues

sus orjoin sia

on the Internet at http://www,newjjj'esnjks corn
4144 N. Censual topsy., #t000

nIioo,i, 75204 1214) 5t5.gias pyj
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High Intake OfVitamin C Technology Erases
Protects Against Cataracts Years From Ears
tapidemiological studies by

Taylor doesn't recommend that related to people's dietary intatte.

U_S. Department of Agricniture
scientists and others have found

people start taking t'vo grerts of And il emphasizes the need to
vitamin C a day to pr genl learn how increasing vitamin C
evidence that a higher iatake of cataracts. "We don't know what intake or plasma levels may provitamin C helps protect against doso might be effective over the tectpeopte against cataracts.
devetopingcatamcta.
long tena, " ho says, The twoIt also begins te answer the
Now, the finds nro even mare gratas dose was used lo maximize question of whether or not
compelling, with direct evidence effects over the few weeks vol- plasma levels of vitansin C can
that higher intakes of this an- unteres took the vitamin.
be used to predict eye lens or
tioxidant vitamin lend to higher
Catamcs fonn when lens pro- aqoeoos humar levels of the vilevels in the eyes' lenses, whern teins damaged by sunlight and tamin,
cataracts develop, and hi the finid Oxygen build up and clond the
that nourishes the leas,
lens, reducing light transmislt was reported in a recent is- non. Earlier studies with anhssal
sue ofCurreat Eye Research that models by the team and others
forly.two patients sclsedsled for have shown that vitamin C rercmovat of Cataract-clouded duces the damage.
leases, had agreed to participate
Taylor explains that the differ-

in the USDA study, reported.
I-late of them received an extra

two grams of vitamin C

(ascorbic acid) far a few weeks
before surgery, while the other
balfgot a placebo,

We saw significant differences between the two groups
for total ascorbic acid in their

hlood plasma, lenses and aqne-

oos humor fluid," says Allen
Taylor, the director ofstadies on
relatioaships between nutrition

and visson at the Human
Nutritron Research Center on

Aging at Tufts University,

Bosteo, which rs funded sy the
USDA's Agricsltural Reoe&ch

Service.

He explains that the group recoWing extra vitamin C averaged
49 percent moro ascorbic acid in
their lenses and 3 percentmore

io aqueous humor fluid, which
bathes and oaorishes the leas.
And their blood plasma was at
least 89 percent higher in the viamin groop.

Whitu medicalprogress io nr.
eus such as cardine case ander-

ever, they are inconspicuous
yet can help enhance some of

headlines, significant advances

the bearing that moat ofon lose
over the yeats.

gun transplants nrc matting

are being made in hearing

health car as well.
Digital computer technology,

for exemple, has had u major
impact on the size and effectiveness of hearing aids, Now
amatler and more effective than

Dietary

Just call Heather
(773) 631-4856

levels woald net hove increased,

he says. Ascorbic acid is many
times more concentrated in these

tissues than in blood plasma,

NorwoodPark Home

which means they actively taise
the vitrerie from the blood.
Since older, clouded leases are
known to have lower vitamin C

.

levels than young or healthy

6016-20 N. Nina Ave.
lL6O63l
NEXT OPEN HOUSE JAN. 27TH 2PM

The Need For Belonging Is
Next To A Need For Safety

Experience the
Summit Square Difference!

By JAY LEWKOWITZ

Here Are Some Facts
Ou Your Doctor's Visit
Teamwork, lt's important to
your health.
The best medical care geni
coolly results when you and
yoor doctor work together to
identify and treat your health
problems.

One key to developing a

good relationthip is to be propared far appointanents, That

way. your doctor can have
mare time lo address your

coocerns, and you'll be more
likely to get the kind of care
you expect,

symptoms ned when they oc-

Making a list cao help you
remember details mid focus

year coaversatlou.
If you feel year qsestions or

n'itJi yoiii' Fiuigei'ti jis
"Great Northwest Suburbil"

Can we not see the value in of the sexoal erge come into love relationships in
later life,
let's tooth on seme of the pitfalls.
enter into an intimate relation. have the ability to give and get
entering a relationship

To get the most out of the

tos:

Be prompt,

Bring along your medica.

tien lo show your doctor.

Briefly captain the reason or

reosoos for yaw visit.
Slay focuse.J.

Answer questions accu-

what yone doctor has just told

cur.

ship no matter whst the calendar tendemem, With age and ita resoya ourage is?
salting security, we have more
we look st relationships ofa churreo to esperiment,
Renowned father of psycholtobe,
ogy. Abraham Maslow, postu- throughout the life cycle. we can come playful, With teto distraetaled something he calles hier- see the beautiful plan Nature had duos coming from the outside,
aechy ofnends, The need foche- O mied. As we enter adates- we have the nbilìty lo lake
oar
longing is second only to oar cenen, our hormones raging, ea- time with oar love encounters,
need for physical safely. Why tore is assuring the propagation lo learn that these are ways afrothen would we poke bin at the Of the species. We have a bio- lating other thon genitally,
Love
mare matute people in oormidst logical intensity about us that is a life force, and
expressing
as they seek ta satisfy that need? Propels us towards mating. Once lave validates the fact that
we are
Ate we so afraid of oar own in. that need is established, the in- alive, that we
are functioning.
ability lo get thatneed met?
tenait3' lessens and ether aspecto Roving extolled
the virtues of

Captiii' TIw llhro,sld

being connected somehow to na- prominence.
other human being, and even to
Relationships later on in life

time yen apead with your doc-

two Or three main problems

that cancers you. Include a
few words to describe your

.

whon scheduling your visit.

cuss with your doctor during
your visit, If it helps. jot down

.

coartaros can't be covered io
a typical IS- to 20-miuute appointmeot, matie that known

rutely and completely.
Listen carefally,
Follow instructions
Speak np if you have qaes.
tiens about yoar diagnosis.

Know airead of time exactly what you want to dis-

tant derision that most individu- ground burial or above-ground
cerpis from perfonnancea: Nat free for guests and begin xc t:30
traditional ground badal. King Cole, singer and pianist
ala overlook are their fosal nr- niche in a mausoleum for diapo prefer
p.m.
rangements. Family members or sitios, all internment fees, urn- Location of the property usually with a legendary career--Friday.
Refreshments are served.
executors are often left with vasti, headstone (3 calots) or in- determines the cast of the burial in later life, by defmition each
apace. Mostpcople are not aware
well. Friends wilt have opioions
stressful decisions or io some SCription fees all for $1995.00.
of the other items involved with poemerhusimdmmehiatothat as to year new "friend."
They
emes a fmaocial burdea of soakYou may prefer above-groand a granad burial such a concrete peedatea the canent relationship. may see it as robbing them of
io5 fanerai and cemetery nr- eelembrnmt,
which al one time burial vault or liner, internment If the prior relationship was a thee you previoosly speat with
rangements. Most if not all of was only for rich,
however. with fees and usually a heodstoae. good one, the piffait is not to them. Children will hayo their
these problems can ho avoided modern engineering
it is campa- Most of the headstones is compare today ta yesterday. If mo ta piad too. They may see
by taking the time lo plan ahead, roble in
the prior mlationp was a poor their parent as "foolish"
price
lo
ground
or actLocal Ridgewood Cemetery Itidgewoori has started burial. Ridgewood nrc fiat. tsaless you one we must be careful
not lo ing 'titee a school girt," and not
construe- have a designated menumeet tal
has developed many new afford- tian of a new two
story indoor (min. 4 spaces) or a new area prejudge the cessent person, to appreciate that tIse parent is gaioable pra-ploaning programs to mausoleum
try and estblizh a basis of trust ing or regaining
numeri
Swan Lake that offers 2 space monuments.
an ietportaat
help iodividuals secura their final Mausoleum."
and
mumejity.
Built to overtook
Whichever progems you detaped
of
life,
Otvangcmeats. To avoid coefo- Swan Luke, thia
Often guilt comes along with
maasoleum sire, Ridgeweed'u trained staff
sian iii the future, you can wilt bave
the
new mlutiaip if prior Despionil of the above, you
over
7000
ciypts
and
wilt
guide
you
through
the nr- One ended due to death.the
thoughtfully select your type of over 3000
Loyalty bave the right lo "go fore, 'jost
nichea, lt rangement process. They offer
memorialization and aervices will featurecremation
such things as two comptrmeata guidebook calleda to the deceased may make the watch where you're going, Go
aIread of time and etïmioate the 30 ft. waterfalls,
custom de- "What My Family Should new relationship seem almost Out for the reasons that uro enemotional overspending that aioedpriromf;jy,s
bancing to you. Don t succumb
and Know" to help yoa organize the im osOrIo.
usuatlyoccios.
a circular glass chapel, required information
_lt habits cao deter a new re- 10 Societal pressures to 'have
needed
on
,---..
Withtho growing densandfer jajdgrwood is
currently offense the time of death. You can cali iassaasoip as well. As we gel aomeoae, or feel like port of a
eisrauwaan Otters xsbsem
preconstru'ctioo
dis' them at (847) g24-4l45 for an older we get more sel in sor Coopte. 00cc you feel yoa've
many Cremation programs startcounts for those who plan ahead, information packnt or siop by ways, and this may preclude tel- checked yoaroelf oat md a rnaio9 as law as $695.00 for a bu- For
who prefer the ant- the office Seven days a week hag another prrsan into Oar tiouship is whst yea want. help
Sie crrmatioa plan where the doors,those
Ridgeweod can offer thrm from 9 am. so 5 p.m. lives, Flexibility is a good trait yoarsetf. As Auntie Mame nace
crrmslnd remains are given lo above ground entotebmoet
asid. "Lifn is a baoqoet and most
in the Ridgewood is located al 9900 N. to develop as we age.
the sarvivors, A popular plan outdoor
Other people cao be a stem. poor ,ackers are starving to
'Tower
Lake
Milwaukee
Ave.
just
uorth
of
¶ha,t
oyideptacetoputthe Mausoleum" or custom private the GolfMill Shopping Center. bliug block to a relasionshin arr

These tiny, in-the-canal mod.
nIt, similar to the one wars by
former Presideat Reagan, can
now he programmed with a
Competer to help correct an individaala unique heating loss.

No e,duwnse,t fee,
FORANA?POINThfIINT

provide maximal levels in the
lens and aqueoss humor or the

Summit Square, the retitemeut February 12th; Rite Stuvem. the
comnsimity us Park Ridge, pie- preimcrmezzo-ooprso who was

ceernuted remains is a package family mausoleums
around the senta music historian Jack equally at home in opera.
Today you are faced with that includes the cremation
lakes.
many choices when planning vices, urn, use of the chapelserDiumond tracing the lives of Broadway and movies...Frithy,
for
Them are acres of beastifully gifted arriata and playing
your natale, However, an 'capar- a memorial service, choice of lmdacaped
ex- March 12th. All programs arg
ganlees for these who

hnorst.afliogauud aeemity, theec asocio daily
aoci medical ears if oeeded,

Aflowance--through their diet.
Appseendy, this intake did not

lenses, the eaten vitamin C may
be important. The group is cuereally woelciag to determine if
ifs necessary lo saturato the lens
with ascorbic acid lo got optimal
protections.
The study shows for the first
tiene that eye leus nod aqueous
humor levels of vitamin C are

Is yonrestato complete?

..,aiad luurourpnvate noltm i, assisted
liviog Oreemi.pnvate .00.is i, our skilled
nuirshag muter. Attn provided em hospice
mid chort-term cespito core, olong with o
flow DEMEtq'rgA urina, a clean aed
hieuudty almuopheec. OnranideotsesoyZ4.

an average of 148 milligrams of
vitamin C per day---noarly two
and a half times the

Recommended

Ridgewood Cemetery Making Entertainment Monthly,
Plans For New Burial Ideas Food At Snnmiit Square

Come for lunch
at the Norwood
Park Home...

caces its ascorbic acid contrat
were slirprising in view of the
fact that the placebo group got

srsswjeamut.topiou.oum

A clear nnderstanding of

You'll love Oar excellent three daily home-style meals.

Ifs isst one 01 he ss'rvisss
hurl irrnlc' lits ai Street-ri, Sqsiiire (tillereni. Others
flebitis: daily ntoid servire. tiritas.

iii<- (rrrr5CrrjCl1((' of Our Ciratif1CjIt.ijriy,r ernh(rniobiIe.
a COflr$itCrc recrc'aIio,ral
Rutar. Irnrl Shirt-. Por tjeacc 01 fund. tise services of

Assislirirre I'ro5arri are available-.

you, and why. is crucial if

Before yoa move to any other retirement commanity, rempare oar rates.
compare ned services. You'll discover that we offer the
liest retirement value In the Northwest Suburbs.

us a learn. At the end of the
visit, yes should be able la

SUMMIT SQUARE of PARK RIDGE

you're going to work together
describe your condition, know
that tests are needed, and
why, and State if and when
yaa aced to retors.

rrr-

a nurse altri tise Slirirririr l'iris

847
I
825-1161
to

N. Summit ai Toully Park Ridge

Your Hometown Newspaper Wants
To Know!
Call Speak-Out: 299-1500
Or Send Us A Letter
622 Gracejand Ave., Des PIanes,
IL 60016

www.journal.topks.com

lite JOURNAL & TOPICS
Newspapers
l7Awaed.Winoiag Newstoçeta Serving
'The Great Notlhwest Suburbs'
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Here Are Some Walking Tips For Seniors
ExereLse smart-why? stablisMug an exercise program is
a huge underlaking, sud even
the einst minimal injury could

future muscle strain. As a w-

the

Podiatric

serious foot ailment or circe-

faces.

longer and injwy-ftke.

Approval. if you experience
swelling ¡n your feet, try on

latory problem. Warning:

Self-treatment can turn a mlnor problem into a major one,

grass or dirt paths that are
flat, - even and well-mni-

American

Medical Assn.s Seal of

sull, you can walk further,

How? Before and after

athletic shoes in the after-

making fiwess more difficult.

monibs. Knowing your limits

walking -allow ample lime to
perform a few simple move-

can ward of iies and fius-

steines, calves, Achilles ten-

swollen--to ensare an accurate fit.

Choose proper footgearwhy? Buying shoes Is the

Avoid walking - in cold
weatherwhy? Cold weatlim
causes numbness, - limiting

with your feet and ankles by
examining them--before and
after--walking. if yos notice
red spots, swelling or other

sideine' you (or days--even and exercising with caution
trallon.

flow? Set appeopriate and
realistic- goals. Pace yotimelf,

choose an activity you like,

and pay attention to what
your body, including your

feet, tells you. Drink fluids on
hot days or during very sisenuous activitiec, to avoid heat
steoke and heat exhanstion.

Warm up and cool down-

why? Stretching imptoves ctsculation and decreases build-

up of lactic acid--the chemi-

cal by-product that canses

muscle stiffness and prevents

dons and shins.

only real expenditure, accesSal)' for walking. so don't cat
cornees on your shoe budget;
treatyow feet weUt
flow? Look for a shoe that

Ing undue shock on thefóet
and ankles.

-

-

How? Head IO the lofai
mall or walk to an indoor

comfortably. Make sure that

track or exercise facility, -

the shoe gives you enough

-

Pay attention to your feetwhy? Changes and!or pain in
the feet suri ankles ace -not
normal and could Indicate a

room to wiggle your toes, yet
is still snug in the heel. Also,
look for the shoes that carry

-

ATTEND

YOUR HOUSE

At Marriott Senior Livino Il,4o5t.o, (1

Services, we bnlive that inde

for!oble, home.tilce soalogs, and
pandeare and dignity are-fimda- residents are invited to decorate

costly alteroalive to skilled nues. life a residentltad befoin joining
lap. At Brighton Gardens, we o(
so. Were determined to rabeare
- ferjstat the right amoant ofcare- it. We offer a wide
-na more, no less--than oarwsi- cisl, Cultural and range of soeducational
dents need lo lead fall. meaning. programs, three-daily
meals

ff1 lives. We imtoroarLvelsof servet by waiters in the dinisg
Wettoess and Caro piogeant--In- rooSU, and
housekeeping
ctudlsg support for dressing, along with weekly
other aPEaidosand
bathing, grooming, and Salting

OF WORSHIP

-

Des Plaines
UNITÊD PENTECOSTAL

daily meelicatloas..ro mees each

resident's own appelai requiremeats, md ont professIonal staff

PRE5BYrESUAN
.CUVRCØ

DosPlaIoo, IL600t6

(847) 299.4215
Rew Sanies Hurgieroad
AND

and Their Community"

IDes Plaines
TRADm0NtS.

CONSgRYATh'E
Mutas Towsabip
JEWIsH CONGREGATION
soar BaJ!s,d !foad
DOoP!aiam, floats. «016
(047)297.2006

Ds ShoOtes, 15.60016
- 945 um. SUNDAY

(041)299-7729

Pastor

woRsteD,
10:00AM.
ANmIWIOg Congregation
Curing PorOto Members

-----fLCO.or da Thaek6r5irto

OFDES PLAN4ES
1250 E.Mgouqntn R«

asO Mop!
Don P!ai000, IL

-

EldrrDr. CharRo L RakJ,ffi. Postor
SERVICES
-

5iiedsx

Soothylohaol

-

-

-

-

9:39AM

W0!Ohip loMee

15:45 AM

Childeoss Choch 551/3rd Sundays t2:15 PM
Wadesaday
Bib!s S!ody
7:30 PM
N000 HoorBib!e SWdy

-

Rvo, 3rd Wodaroday

SCHOOL
ANDBWLar CLASSES

1250 . 12:50 PM

-

StJNlIAYWORSIms
--.- SER',qCER

Petaohool throngh 8th grado
Rotore uodAltrrSrhool Care
S.owoll E. Eternos, Principal
Sohosl Pitear (047) 390.0990

(iogYosrOwoLoocb)

-(SrO...

'OurGsd lo unAmmame God"
SUNDAY WORSIHPSERVICE
10.09A.M.
lomioroHcidAt
RA«0DAesNGrardBa!hooas

Psoyer

you with any questions.

SmERardpA
Mt. Ptoopast

'36dadoy NightPtsyoeM,otùg
750P.M.
(mafort060dos)

9:40AM

(547)7065673

Sabbuth Sorrtara

"WECAREABOVTyotj"

Mausoletini

Ul:lI:tÌ'i::l:::,i

DmP!sio, 55006

OUR LADY OFRAÍ'lSOM
ÇATUOUC CHURCH

SATvRDtYNrGwrwoaagapsgg
5:30?. M.

SUNDAY WORSHIP5ERVJCE

8:35.5 1050AM.
NURSERY
50:005.54.

RobrrtGddatab,50
Postor
Jour Rael.,Anaatutn Pastor
I54.rko. nmgaas Penar
gamites
Pisase al,. 837-aral

I

Desplaings
CHRISYCIWRCH

UaIiod Cisnash of Cirsiat
148310o,oyAvone
rIss Ptsioos, OflooS, 40016
(047) 297-4230

SUNDAY WORSHIP
AND

CHURCh SCHOOL
9:30A.M.

vissais E. Esiesos, Smiar Pasto,
Iohpb Umg.Aosooiots Pontos

Eventually, one person in
the family will need ro take
charge and toeing up the subires in converratios if plans

know your

It is important to try to get
everyone involved. however,

0ther cannot force their in-

volvcment. Families can took
for ilsrttser support outside of
the family.

'Families shoalS not feel
like they have failed if they

ing with the elderly parent,
fajijty members might begin
by saying something like,

max! seek outside kelp," said

Msyòerry.

Advantage Program:
Canadian Rockies Trip
-

Avondale Federal Savings class hotels, breukfsst,
lunch und
Bank's ADVANI'A()P

dinner doily, all baggage hanwill host a seven-day tour to the chug,
sightseeing and fully esCanadian Rockies In July. The Cortod. Joie as on
Sstarclav.
"Best of the Canadian teootoer' ..
.-r:.o57)'
20,
ut
IO
for'a
tour will feature SWng&e Usuel presentation on am,
'The
moot prestigious hotels, some - of Ilse Csnadian Rockies" Best
tour.
built in the Iseo l800'o by the Call Jackie Male
at
(047)
965Catiadian Pacific Railroad. and 7292 for
sg iii the speceacular, breath- melts will reservsuons,,.refresh_
be served.
0 sights of the Canadian
The ADVANTAGfl5 pregeam
Rockles,.,Kanssaskis. Jasper

io u usiqoe program for cusNational Parle, Banff Nationnl tomera 50 years
of age und over
ParL Emerald Lake, Moraine
onsny free besefots and
Lake, Lake Louise, the - offering
bankiog oervices. The ADViy.
Columbia Icefield, Atbaboscs TAGES memberx
enjoy many
Glacier und more. Seeing is be- new sud
exciting
lieving and this tour will cor- tures.,.lijte organized athenOne-day
°tY ioslitl memories of s life. trips, extended
bers, social
We inc4de bome-pick.np,
events, festivals, theater outings,
SOund trip air transportation on semisan
and more, Colt today
United, deluxe motorcoach for
treaspoetation for touring, liest 7292infonaation nt (847) 965-

Sodo,: 7:30,950,

Rev. Jobo Hall, Pastar
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sces Ofopinioaìnd cosffice-

ingviews among family

we want
wishes.

-

SoSoday: 9:30AM.
Satorday Boroug:

TRINITY LUIHERM4CHVRCH

there may be great differ-

--

POdoy: 20 ,o!sotm

JDes Plaines

elderly parent, may flatly
refuse to talk about it. And,

ura that you will be
healthy und active for a long
lime, bet if you would begin
to need some additiosaJ care,

Doasamlbeowna!tomo!!oo'

Rabbi ffda,aod Vfms,r

MasdoyThmflowday
730AN& 7:30PM
Friday aoning 7:305.54.

Caregiving issues. When sulk-

"Ct

"NwsadldtmSS50hay

Earl! moOs spraomdodby ta hoar otp,oyor

06tear Same!
Oaoday: 9:11A1,t& 7:20PM

n,

feeent viewpoints and reduce
misoadeestasdiags.
Mayberry recommended

age relationships.

open discussion can help all
involved understand the da!-

-

,

resolved family issues and
feelings of uafairneus can
continue lo iaflceor dam-

oar to be mude. Planning discassions give family members
o chance so- air thear worries
and anxieties. Although It Is
likely thateveryone will hayo
different ideas of what is fair
and wltoaboald assume caregiving eesponsibitiejea, an

(Rmd&Roasia0too)

ALr.ARE WELCOME
°PsOyOSorthoS6k -

Satsadny

J

--- TERRYl'.ANDERSON.......

-

Dr.
W?ñ'astor
Rooaldaçtsat; DlrtotarofPasish Moste
Chureb Phsnot (047)829.3602

f ouistemiing servicias and upeatWsysspproprjate The result ctally
and carefully
Our residents nro free to pursue iiobed Selected
to
be
resoosolvo
tn SSo
the activitiro 5ko!
portant
needs
of
505i0rasdtbeir
fami.
to them in a sspportive Cuy!- ties. Drihton Omiem is
locagol
roemestdevotedto*hefrmity in
Prospect fits. at 701) E.
md well-being,
For mora infosmaBrighton fJostjss aredesigàed Euclid Ave.
átÌ
847-797-27oo,
Joe
to help our residents maaelain Torroli will be happy
to assist
the continuity of their lives. All

NEWLIFE
GHHIST05NCE00rER

IMMANIJE[.LUTHERAN CHURCH &

CIHJRCIO

Camer of Howard

CHURCH SCHOOL

fMount Prospect

f

'We carry a tot of emo-

!ioast baggage related to our
family," she said. 'These un-

'lt may be hard to approach
the issue of caregiving calmly
when there are strong feelings
about what might happen and
Ulnguingffemina.
Icasol professional staff. cora- how things should be done.
miami to the Marriott tradition Some members, including the

Conduc!.s regular assessments to
casare that the cure we provide is

Des Plumes

pproaclsiag sensitive sub-

jects like caregiving for an
elderly p13905 can be difficult
estatal to preserving the health their iedivzdoul assisted living at
best, and disastrous at the
and happiness ofoar nation's se- soires/apargoonts with their faworst,
said Kay Mayberry, stsjg the discussion when
¡dors, This prieriple bas guided vorite fornitore. To ensure their University
of t 1mai5 everyone is catin and rested.
as in creating a network of safety. each residence to also Extension educator.
that planning altead
family Explain
Brighton Gardens assisted living equipped with ass around-the- life. When family
for caregiving of an elderly
members
commonitles arenad the country. clock medIcal alert system in have to putt together
poefte to waiting
and
For those who require just a case of emergencies.
crisis occurs.
make
caregiving
decisions,
helping hand wIth the activities
g may help to talk about
At Marriott's Briphton old festering relationship
of doily life, Brighton Gardens Gaedens,
were ant content sim- probtems can suddenly resue- situations that have happened
provides n welcome and tess ply to duplicate the qsality of face.
to other families regarding

-

-

-

-

-

If you bave diabetes. use

extra precaulion.why? If you
suffer thons diabetes, you are
abnormalities, including prone to infection from even
numbness, tingling or burning, minor injuries. Many people
consult a podiataist as soon us experience a loss of sensatinn
¡u the feet, making It difficult
possible.
to detect injury. Untreated or
Wallt on soft ground-why? impenper uelf-tiaatxnent of ailWith age, the natural shock munis could lead to serious,
absorbers (or 'iat paddte) in permanent damage or pesaiyour feet deteriorate, as does bic ampulation.
bone density, particularly in
How? Check your feet daily
women. These factors cam. for redness, blisters or injury.
binad make seniors prone to If you experience any numbstress fractures. Softer groera! ness. tingling or have wounds
is more foot-fricndty, pesduc- or abnotmalsties of any kind,
ing teas shock Iban harder sur- ace a podiatrist immediately.
-

your ability to detect Wauma
or amands on the feet, Italso,
makes surfaces barder, exert-

is stable from side to side,
well-cushioned and enables
you to walk smoothly and

'

A n Elderly
Family Issue

independence, Dignity Ca-regivin g Of
AtBrighton Gardens
Parent Is A

cured.

flow? Become familiar

noon--when your feet aie most

meats, stretching the ham-

flow? if possible, walk on
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ing cIstre, acaloro often meet so
emily at conventions, ul1irn ants
vehicle (NV) campmg and tour- compgeoouds,Mony offer group
ing is a favorite activity (or any- . excursions IO make travel more
who's young atheart, says fun and accore, TheGood Sam
young? TNS1C agate; Recreatton

the Go Camping America Club, Notional Caoqturs socI
Commisse. In fact nearly half Hikers Association, Family
of ths nation's 8.5 million RVs Motor Conch Association sod

are owhad by matins Americans
aged 55 airIng. Many opt to go
beyond vacafisning and take up
residence for the winter or longer
io Sss Belt RV pacha.
Willie not everyone can backpack or test-camp due to sge or
physical restrictisss, anyone can

Loners on Wheels see among the

nacional camping çluba popular
wíthreljeeea,
Senior.lhvees.ofcen uso their
rig as n goesl bouse when travel-

ing to visit

Ç--..

..
Company's motorhom e
includes aeverol attractive floorThu dignity of the lildividual care), höspice, respite care.
plans, electronic appliances and
is moat- important daring old new dementiacure ask, handy_a
conveniences, and is easy to esce
age. Noncoo Pads Home, 6016for and mainloin, A folly :20
manservices ose-da)' group outN. Mua Ave.,
equipped Santero is priced several - tieres Its residents Chicago, be- -. inga, local shopping trips for its
nie endUed to -- commnnity members and a
thousand dollars less than esm- - - the exercise of their
inijeinni
peling Class A's lo satisfy the rights that coutribain
- community outreach progrom..
.

-

.-

.

veleros moteehome owners.

a5ufi'---rn-7. age-uppeopriateay.

"A healthy and fulfilling induposdeut life is un ideal desceip
-lion of thu-retirement years for

uy programo and mena choices
when dining.

One ingredient that multes
Nsrwood Pork Home a "real"
home is its lender loving raie,

visiled Coachmen RV Company

masy elderly people," said

priced hotels and restaurants. The

tino costs from half to three-

.

Weather Bell, "bol when lude-

O

fentnee everyone seems

to like best is the larger kitchen

cosnler and forward facing
coach. People say they don t like
having co Sit with their heads

tamed lo wnlch TV. That isn't a
problem in our Santera," says
Katie. Coachmen Sanlaea interiors have etch Field Oak cabinets

Admission Counselor, "Wo are
very proud ofoer six-scar curing,
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cussed assisted living, nursing range for a toar, call- Heather
care (isceeaedjte

and skilled Bell, ut (773) 631-4856,

HOME DELIVERY- RIGHT

TIïeiiI4

-

pools, sasses and whirlpools for fly and feiends.
relaxotion.
The modeÑ Recreationol
Ose reosofi for the popularity Vehicle (RV) isjost the passpoit of RV lifestyle ainoog seniors is for people--many stilt guile
the sense of community it fon- young--who now are changing
10es. Senior RVers shore corn- gears audwishing to navel with

-

seven conSecutive years.
porlalisu and major roadways.
Norsvood Park House offers ti- For more information or toar-

Three conlemporary decor
Changea in the lifetime pads.
hadr amayjiobJe
Or S "snowbird's" annual migro. timelables seem lo be occulnisg.

livides. Many hove swimming vetop eew interests, and see fam-

-

Norwood Park Homo is Io-

the highusl possible, that wu had cutest on Chicago'a far northwest
usrned in 5 state-sponsored side and is readily accessible by
Qnatity Incentive Peogram for various forms of public tesos-

Whether for frequent get-aways

lies lo wamier wisler climates, Some people are assessisg their
. mature Americans often choose finances sud deciding lo take.
kv parks with expunded facili- early retirementu, or retiring on
lies thatcoecenleate on the se- time." They are- leaving the
ciar teavelee. Resect-like creep- workplace for new challenges
grounds provide golf, tennis, and oppoetonicies to travel, visit
shuffleboard and other gronp se- places they missed earlier, de-

YO YOUR FAVORItE

poudesce is so longer an option,
in Indiana on their way lo which is expressed
by then see alternacive is the
Mogara Falls. While taking a staff in all areas of theOponly
l-tome

average compgrouad charges quarters less than csrnporoble va- with decorative glass inserts.
osly ooe-fssrtls the p e of catines by any other mode of stain-repellent deluxe velvet fab.rica and carpeting with thcck
most hotels.
tcaflspsrlatioa.

.

-

-

fonds on hund for special diets. quest gelaways wilts little peepaOs-board closets and Storage rollen. And a study conducted by
Space eliminate the seed to pack, Pannell- Kerr Foester found that
onpack and curry heavy ssilcases lay vacations ore considerobly
is and sal of hotels. In RVs, se- more economical thso traditional
siors cao vacation or enjoy ex- trips by cae, bas, train se airtesded. retirement living more plane, regardless of nip destinaeconomically by avoidiag high- lion or duration. À5 RV varo-

.

-

.

-

.

.

-
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One cssple who has cEsena
crud the adventwn of RV'iicg is

-.

to the to- Ihu- Norwood Park Seniors
laity of individual dignity, auch Network (I4PSN).

tone to seo where their new rear
rounded by accessible home. tamed dcieing their visk.
"The feeling that sos experi. Nsrweod Park atome. Here; rosidiesel
Santera
was
beill,.the
re- rueca upon enteriog the Home is dents maintain their iudepes.
comforts, became units ace. The flexibility and economics
tired
Valero
Energy
Corp.
engenequipped
with living, dining, associated with WV travel. eaan istangible reality enhanced decree as thefrheaJthpoeaits ensleeping
joy social activities with other
live and his wìfe, a reared nurse,
nod bathroom facilities.
courages grealee R.Vuse by se- asid the bas-style wide-body cte. over ]03 years of providing ex- resideisirand ace.sgeVed-weli-bal.
Modern kitchens, complete nines on a fixed budget. Kept
ceplional service to its
sign trusted hmds sed created io- und the comninoitlea it residents ancud snlrilious and dulièiôns
with refrigerators sod freezers, slacked with food and other
serves,"
es- lerest at every slop.
in a pleasant dining usosexplsiued Heather Bell, - meals
enable senior RVers to keep scattata, RVo am ready for thesphere."
, The
--

SUBSCRIBE NOW

.
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Wailer sed Katie Bohls of
mily dod friends. Horseshoe, Texas. They secretly

Not only does- it provide-corn.
forlable travel añd ]odgiflgwhile
esjoy outdoor living with Sn enronte, italso provides the prikV. ru uo RV, seniors are sor- vary to which they are accus.
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Vehicle

needs of Viral-lime as well as

TO YOUR.MA-- - IL BOX

The widebodykilchun includes
reliable brood name appliances

-
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. BEST LOCAL COVERAGE
. SENIOR CITIZEN'S DISCOUNTS

litre a three-homer high-output
range. An easy-care linoleum
floor makes cleanup a snap. The
bedeoorn fentures a qseen-size
bed with inneespring matOxas.

CLUBNEWS

Other standard features ere:
strong sleminam cage construetion, in dash color TV end antessa, deluxe AMIFM cusselle

. UNMATCHED CITY NEWS REPORTING

"FAMILY NEWS"

System, luggage rock and ladder,
slainless steel wheel inserts, and

.

-

. TOTAL COVERAGE OF ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS, & COMMUNITY COLLEG ES
. GREAT AWARD-WINNING PHOTOS

mon interests with n vast net- a bit more style and couve- - floor-ducted heat for
maximum
work of friends. Through camp- nience. Coachmen Recreotiosaj cornisa

*YES
lthbMsivercurySpeeiel . OseMeach Freut

( CLIPCUT &MAIL

gb's time lo triNe it easy...to enjoy and soc1alize.. to take up a new hobby..ha make new friends...

to look at the world In newways and relax.

(èIECON)
-

easy living. Come visit un soon.

Q Qs,mv
R

R euemew

Phone

Address
City
E

At the Onkton Arias, our crimfortabte
stadio apartments are designad for

-

I want to betn receiving my copy of the Journal & Topics right away for the
specaI senior s 52 week subscrlptiofl price of $20 001

Name

Arlington Hts. Journal

State
i

Zip

Des Plaines Journal j Elk Grove Journal

fJ Mt. Prospect Journal
Mies Journal J Park Ridge Journal
Prospect Hts. Journal Golf Mill Journal D Rosemont Journal
lJ Buffalo Grove Journal & Topics
Palatine Journal & Topics

C wneeu,o-v
-

SeniorRental Retiremerit Lijn'''"

1665 Oaklotc Place .-Des-Plajees, IL 6001g a 847/827-42go
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Seïiiors Like. Retirement
.103
Years Of Care At
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My Own 'Commandments'
Of Living With Retirement
By TERRY ROHE

d
d
pert on agingseopIea1way;
ask me how they should approach their retiremcnL After
As

all. most of us 3pend virtually
our entire adult lives working.

and the thought of all this

spare time can be a bit dauntins. Personally. I like to think
of retirement as a beginning
rather than an ending-a lime

to explore everything the

world has to offer. The right
altitude is reahiy Ilse key to
enjoying your retirement
years. Fotlowing are my own
"Commandment? for mature
living.

the "great American novel" if

to smell the roses.

°' have time to treat your-

Ing will. Don't think of this as
a negative. Its the smart thing

that's what you want to do?
And dont forget that you re-

in small ways-take time

moo shalt sign your liv-

to do...fer any adult.

RETIREMENT LIVING
TI-TAT'S DIFFERENT' i' Dis;N
JOIN THE KARRINGTON QIARTER CLUB BY JANUARY. 30TH
AND ENJOY MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES

Thou shalt make pinas.

Be bold. be daring. Take np a

new hobby; try an evening
coarse at a local community
college. Get achse in your

eeighborbood...nnything that
keeps your body und miad srlive.

Thou shalt travel. There is

no time like the present to

Sra OCW sites or viait family

and fricada. Maay travel

companies even offer special
programs for molare travelers.

Thou shalt not whine. Its
n lime-waster and won't win
you any friends. Better to devote your energies to solving
problems or scaling new
heights.

Thou shalt weile at least
one cheerful letter to someone every wee.. Remember.
it takes two minutes Out of
your day to became a highlight of someone else's day,
and sharing your thoughts also
makes you feel great.

Thou shalt laugh oftrn...deeply..nnd loudly.
Laughing is not only good for
the henrI. but it also reminds

others thut you sUll have a
sense of humor. And if you
can't laugh at life. what can
you laugh at?

Thou shalt muke a list of

20 things you've nlwnys

wanted to do and do them one

at a time. Too often we put

things off due to a lack of
lime. Consider rehirement an
invitation to finally make
your dreams a reality.
Thou shalt wear out ralber
than rest Out. Spend your time
creating new memories rather

than dwelling on Ilse past.
Slay active.

Thou ahult think big
thoughts sud enjoy small

pleaswes. Don't restrict yourself. Who says you can't write
Your Hometowi News!
Subscribe Today:
299-5511
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For a limited time, new residents can enjoy the athnities
associated withjoining the Karringion CharterMenaber Club.
Membership privileges include:

. 'Pwo tickets to a selected Chicagoland event.
. 5 free family meals forup 106 family members
. Monthly wine and cheese cocktail receptions

:icthington Club logo terry robe

Membership is limited join today call 847/824/1724

KARRINGTON
OF PARK RIDGE

1725 Ballard Road

Park Ridge, IL 60068

